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Workshop
Examines FTA and
Border Region
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&

'&

tubre L6-17. 1991.
The workshop was organized by the

Instituto para la Integración

de A:nérica
Latina (INTAL) of the Inter-American
Development Bank (BID), the Instilute
for Regional Studies of the Californias of
San Diego State University, the University of Texas at El Paso, the Universidad Autonoma de Baja California, and
El Colegio de la Frontera Norte. Valu-

abie support for the workshop was
proüded by CANACO, San Diego Gas &
Electric, and the frrm of Gray, Cary,
Ames & Frye (San Diego).
The object of the workshop was to
analyze possible impacts of the [Yee

Trade Agreement (tr"TA) and related
agreements on border actiüty and to
develop conclusions and useful recommendations for decision making by the
governments, by members of the private
sector, and by researchers. By focusing
attention on specific border impacts of
the F'IA, the reg"ion will be able to better meet chalienges and to more effectively take advantage ofnew
opportunities in the changing economic

reality.

UABC's Rector Llorens Opens Worhshop
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euOtished for PROFMEX

Muñoz Ledo
Policy Implications of Mexico's OiI

by

Ford Foundation offices in Mexico City
and New York City have coordinated to
award a planning grant of $35,000 to
PROFMEX and ANUIES to develop a
collaborative policy-research project on
the social-sen ice infrastructure ofthe
Ciudad Juárez-El Paso metropolitan
area. Using Ciudad Juárez-El Paso as a
case study, Mexican and U,S. scholars
will undertake an in-depth analysis of
the increasingly acute environmental
and health effects of rapid demographic
change and economic growth on the U.S.Mexican border. The project brings
(Please turn to page 4)

High level public officials, business
leaders, and scholars from Mexico and
the United States served as presenters,

(Please twrn to page 8)

I

Ford Planning
Grant for
PROFMEX.AI{UIES
Study of Ciudad
Juárez-El Paso

PRO!'MEX directors and mernbers
piayed a prominent role in the worksirop
"The U.S.-Mexican Free T'rade Agreement and its Impact on the Border
Region" that, was held in Tijuana, Baja
California, at the CANACO (Cámara
Nacional de Comercio) headquarters, Oc-

1992

. . .25
....29

PROFMEX 1991
Board Meeting
Held in Toronto
Meeting in Toronto November 17-18,
and affirming PROFMEX s commitment
to bringing Canada into the MexicoUSA academic equation, President
James W. \ililkie, welcomed the Board
members (asterisked below), guests (including PROFMEX affiliated representatives and ANUIES
representatives), and PROFMEX staff.
Present at the meeting were: Ala.n S.
Alexandroff (Tory, Tory, Deslauriers

& Binnington). *Joh- Coatsworth
(University of Chicago), Sergio de la

Peña (Universidad Nacional Autonoma

San Diego State University's tnstitute for Regional Studr'es of the

(Please

turn

Catiforniias

to

page 6)
I
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PROFMEX Purpose, Governance, and Mernbership
publishes joint impúnts with

PROFIÍEX has 250 inclividuai memberg

Ne¿os; (6)

anci over 50 member organlzations,

(7) publishes at UTEP bhe
PROFMEX Speciai Papers Series; (8)

mor¿ than 20 of'u,hich are in Mexico.

hupose
Founcied

in 1ti82 io fbster research on

contenrpor::ry Mexican afTairs, PROFMEX ig a non-profil *rganization establishei{ under the ti.S. fnlernal Reven'.¡e
Cocle seciion 5C)1 (c) (3). If:res, contri-butions, iret¡uests. i::ansfers. ar-rd gifts are
rleiluct.il;ie by nrembers anal do¡iors as
provideri i¡r sectir¡ns 170, 2C55. 21ü(i"
2522 of lhe üi¡de.
PROFMEX has titteen specific purposes. tri (1) links individuals and institrrlir,.nr* i nt.eresterl in contemporary
Mexico a¡rci Nr¡rth Amer"ican ¡:olicy issues u.ith a focus on Mexico; (2) sponsi;rs ¡esearch; (3) hosts rneetings; {4}
pul.riishes aL the {J¡riversity of érizona
the PR(}FMEX I\'Ionograph Series: (5)
publishes at San Dieg,: State Universit.',
lhe PRLrF§tEX riew-qletter Mexico Palic-v

LIAM-{

rnaintains Secretaüats in Mexico and
the USA; (9) runs its Membership Ofiice
and Canadian Exchange Officea at the
Llniversity ofChicago; (101 links
Mexrcan Exchange through its UTEP Of'fice; (11i marntains a l¡isitors'Center in
Mexico L,)ity. a Poiicy Studles üffice in
New Yt¡rk City, and a Canadian Offrce
in Tcrcnt¡t (12) atiüses on putlic policy:
i1i3) ai-ranges riisiribution for materials

oiinierest

ic¡

its

meml-rers; (14) centere

its electronic netw-ork at CETEI; and
(

15) deveiops

joint programs with

,$íIIIES-Ascciación Nacionai de llniversida<les e

Institutos de Educacién Supe-

rior.

has sole responsibilily for the selectio¡r
of its rnembers.

It

elects PROI'MEX o1:

ficers and appoints its agents.

Membership
Institutions and individuals may jeiin
PROFMEX by pa)'ing tax deductibie annual dues as follows: Indi¡¡iduals, US$3ü
(Mexican,US$20 ); Non-profi t i¡rstitutions, US$300 (Mexican non-profit instiiubions. US$11'r0 ); Corporations
US$1,000 (&Iexican Corpora'Lions
US$500). Members are entitietl i¡ (i) attend scholarly meetings; (2) attend (hut
not vote at) Board meetings; (3) receive
PROFMEX information and research
finciings; {4) receive pu}:Iicatior:s either
at no charge or at special discount rates;
(5) be received at the Visitors' Center in
Mexico City, (6) coorCinate with PRüF-

MEX Offices.

Gover"nance
PR0FIUEX is governed by a Board of
Direclore u,hich meets reguiariy to
develop policy anci prograrns. The Board

PROFMEX Offices
MEXTCO POLICYNE\trS

Editor

Psul Ganster (San f)iego State Urriversity)

Putrlished by
Institute lbr Regional Studres <.¡f the
CaLifornias {lIISC]l
San l)iogo Siate Universit.y, CA 92182-0435
Telephone ( 619 ) 594-5423

FAX (61 9) 594-5474

PROFMEXPresidency

Ja:ues E. Wilkie, I\"esident
IICI,A Prograrn on Mexico, CA 90024
Telephone (310) 454-88 12

tr'AX ill10) d54-3109

Secretaría General de PROFMEX
Edmundo Jacobo Molina, Secretario

Universidad Autónoma I\IetropoLitarra
Cr¡ntact: A¡:tur«¡ Gr¡,rnstei¡r. Secretario

Adjunto
'I.'elephone { 525 ) 569-07-42, 557 -67 -08
IiAX (525j 395-39-02

PROFMEX Executive Secretariet
George Baker, llxecutive Secretary
1440 Euciid Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94708
Telephone (5 10 ) 486-1247
FAX: (510) 486-0338

Office of Policy Studies

Ronald g. ¡¡¿Ilman, f)i¡ector
Biidner Cerrler, City University of New
York
Graduate Llenter, 33 lVest 42nd St.,

N.Y. r 0036
'feiephone \212t 642-2950
l¡Ax (212) 642-2789

Office of Policy Linkages

R"sfael Ferná¡rdez de Castro, Director
I)epartament o de Estudios Internacionales
lristituto Tecnológico Autónomo de Méxicc
Rlo Hondo No. 1
San Angel, 00010 México, D.F.
Telephone \ 525) 5 48-2447

FAX (525) 55A-7637

Office of Membership and Canadis¡r
Exchanges
Joh-n H. Coatsworth, Ili¡ector
Mexican Stuües Program

University oflChicago, IL

6Ct637

Teieplrone (312 ) 702-8395
FAX (312) i(t2-755A

C)ffice of Special Papers Series and

Mexican Exchanges
Samuel Sch-midt, Düeci.or
Cer:rter for [nter-A::rerican and Border
Studies

University ofTexas at Ill Paso, 'fX 79968
Telephone (915 ) 747-5196

FAX (915) 747-5574

Offiee of Electronic Networking
José Wa¡man, Director
CETEIruNAM, Camilo Real a
Xochimilco 60
Tepepan, Xochirnilco, 16020 México, D.F.
Telephone (525) 675-í10-01
FAX (525) 675-44-84

Office of Monograph Series
Mich¡el C. Meyer, Eütor

Osca¡ J. Martínoz, Associate Editor
Latin American A¡ea Center
University of Arizona, T\-rcson 85721

Telephone (602) 621-7106
FAX (602) 621-9424

Office of Research & Development
Ja.mes F. Platler, lli¡ector
21607 Rambla Vista Dr.,Ivlalibu, CA 9026;
Telephone (310) 456-5778

!"AX (ír10) 456-0093

Offrce of U.S.-Mexica¡r Studies

Daüd

E. [.,orey, Coordin¿tor

UCIA Program on Merico, CA 90024
Telephone (310 ) 287-1626

FAX (310) 206-3555

Visiting Scholars' Center i¡r Mexico
City
Francisco Marmolejo, Direetor
University of the America*Mexico City
College

Av. Chapultepec 372, 06700 Méxjco, D,F.
Teiephone (525) 208-68-23

¡'AX (525) 208-96-85

Office in Canada

A.lan S. Alex:¡nd¡off
Tory. Tory, Deslauries & Binnington
Suite 3000, IBM Tower, I)ominion Centre
Toronto, Canada M5K 1N2
Telephone (416) 865-0040
I,'AX (416) 865-7380

PB0FMEX Annual Membership Dues

InüvidualDues
Associate Institutional

.. . ..$30.00
Dues . $SOO.OO

Merican Associate Institutional

Dues

...$150.00

Send checks, payable to PROFMEX, to the

Executive Secretariat in Berkeley.
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UCla-U"i"ersity

of California

al

LosAngeles(Presidency)
Arizona State University
Rrcwn tlniversity

Califtrrnja
U:II-

St ate

linjversity, Dominguez

CEf'-BI-Centro de Tecnología EIectrónica

e

Infomática
Chénese Academv of Sociai Scienee
CIDAC-Cantro de Ilvestigación para

el f-)esanolio

CIDII-Centro de Investigación y Docencia
ltruonó¡rrica
fIOLEF-E] Cloieg¡o de la Frontera
{,'OI MEX-EI Colegio de l\{éxico

Norte

[]¡ntc.r for St.ralegic and International
Studies
CLrNY-City Universitv of New York
Bildner Center

Itlorida International University

íJHA-Grupo de Economistas y Asociados
Hunganan Academv of'Scrcncc
lMEl'-lnstituto Mexicano de Ejecutivos de
Finanzas
IT'AM-Instiluto Tecnoiógico rdulónomo
de México
j ohr-" Hopkrns University-SAl S
Loyola University Chicago
Nerv Mexico State University
ODC-Oversea s Development Council
SIJSU-San I)iego State University
Stanford Uruversity
Stale University of New York at
Ruffaio
Tec de Monterrey

Jlhihuahua

iITESM)

Ciiy

-Mexico
---State of Mexico

TCU-Texas Clhristia n University
Tory, Tory, Deslauriers & Binnington
Tranaboundary Resnurce Center,
Llniversity of Ncw Merico
T\:lane University
UAM-A, Universidad Autónoma
Melropoli'fana, Azcapotzalco
Unjversidad Autónoma de Baja California
Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo Lbón
Universidad Autónoma de Si¡raloa
Universidad de Colin¡a
Universidad de las Américasy'Mexico City
College

Universidad de las Américas-Puebla
Unjversidad de Guadalaj ara
Llnivereidad de Monterrey
LlNAM-Universidad Nacional Autónoma de
México

--Centrc, de Estudios sobre EUA

de Investigaciones Sociales

-Instituto
University
of Arizona
University of California, Riverside
Unjversity of Califonria, San Diego
University of Chicago
University of New Me:rico
Un.ivercity

Nolh

Carolina
of Southern Calilbrnia
of Texas at Austin
ofTexas at El Paso
of Texas at San A:rt«.rnio
of Texas-Panamerican
of'

University
University
University
University
University
University ofToronto

iiir
L'

To Order
PROFMEX Books
Because PROFMEX books are available
&om severai pubiishers, book orders or
invoices should be sent to the fbJiowing

Michael C. Meyer and Mario Miran-

PR0FMEX officers:
U§A: Executive Secretary Geoqge

Conference (1981).

Baker, I,'AX (510) 486-0388 Mexico:

Secretario Adjunto Arturo Grunstein,
FAX (525) :195-3902

Publications by the Universidad
Auiónoma Metropolitana-Aaca potzalco :
1$92 ofames 1{. \{ilkie and Sergio
de la Peña, Lo estadisiica eco¡tó¡niro en
LÍéx ia : .Lo s oríge ne s (forthcorning )
1991 Paul Ga¡¡-ster and Ed:nund¡¡

Jacobo Moli¡a
oges: Education

(eds.). Recrprocal I¡n-

in U.S.-Ivlexican Relu-

tions; Proceedings af the Y PROFMEX

ANUIES

Conf'erence

Wilkie and Jesús
Reyes trferoles (eds.), fndasúrioy
trobajo en Méxica
1990 James W.

PROFMEX Monograph Series pul:iished by the University of Arizona
Press:
1991 Samuel

§chmidt, The Decline
of

of Mexican Presidentialism: The Years
Lt¿is Echeuerría

1988 Oscar J.

Pamell, Escalating

Di spute s : Social Partic ip ation and

Change in the Ooxacan Highlands
1988

Rnmón Eduardo R;wiz,Tlze

People of Sonora and Yanhee Capitalists
1987 Peter S. Cleaves, Profession
and, the State: The Mexican Case
1987

David J. Eaton and Joh- M.

Anderson, The State of the Rio
Grande lRío Brauo: A study of Water IsAlong tlre Texas llli[exico Bord,er
1986 Thomas R. McGuire, Politics
and, Etlnicity on tlte Río Yaquí: Potam
sues

Reuisited
Publications by ANUiES
1985 James rff. Wilkie, and Mario
Miranda (eds.), B¿¿les of the Game and
Games utíthout Rules in Border Life;
Proceedings of the

ANUIES

III PROFMEX-

Conf'erence

1988 Oscar J. Marüínez, Albert E.
Utton, Mario Mi¡a¡rda Pacheco

(eds.), Or¿e Border, Two Nations; Policy
Implic ati on s and P robl e m s Re sol utions ;
Proceedings of tlte IV PROFMEX-

ANUIES Canference
Two Publications by ANUIES are out
of print: Stanley R Ross (ed..) Dcology
and. Deuelopment of tlze Border Region;
Proceedings of the II PROFMEXANUIES Conference (1983); and,

da (eds.), Esturlios Fronterizos; Praceedings af the I PROFLTEX-A¡¡UIES

Joyce Foundation
Funds Mexico Policv
ItÍeuss
Ken¡redy of the Joyce
Foundation announced in JuJ"v the approvai ofa grant of$1o,000 tc funci pubiicatio¡r of PROFI\{EX's newsletLer. The
grant enables PROF§{EX to expand
Mexic¡¡ Folicy Ne rcs in terms of ct verage
as well as size of circuiation. The
ne*,sietter BerveB as the main neLwork
linli among the more than 50 instiiutions (over 20 in lVlexico) and more than
250 indiüdual scholars who are membe¡s of PROFMEX. Tire newslelter circuJates internationaliy to reach
pol icymakers. government ofñci a1s, and
private business as well as academics.
In making the grant to PROFIIIEX, the
Joyce Foundation, which is headquartered in Chicago, stateci that the
award recognizes the imporbant role
PROFMEX plays in heiping regional
areas such as Chicago understancl the
policy implications of events in Mexico,
Canada, and the USA, and Mexico's relations with the world. Kennedy noted
that tire gr:ant is especially irnportant as
the countries move formally as well as
infnrmally to estabiish a Nort-h
American Free Trade Area.
Chicago is the most important nonborder city in the United States with a
major Mexican migtant community.
Thus, the Chicago area Btands with
Mexico City as well as border cities such
as Los Angeles, Tijuana, and Ciudad
Juárez in the group of piaces where comparison of patterns and tren<ls in
Mexican lif'e needs to be underbaken.
Pres¡ident- Clraig
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University of

Toronto/CIS
Joins PROFMEX
The Clentre for International Studies
(CIS) is based at the University of Toronto and was established in 1976 as a non-

partisan, interdisci plinary research
center, focusing on the political, legal,
and economic relationships between
sovereign states. With a major new
rnulti-year grant in 1989, the CIS has
ireen al¡le to expand the scope of its
work by becorning a link between
aeademics, governments, and globai corporations who are intetacting in an increasingly interdependent and
competitive worid.
CIS sees Canada as a middle power
caught up in a web of economic and
poiitical links with the Tliad (The
United States, Europe and Japan) and
bhe new globai economic environment
lhat includes Mexico. The Centre serves
as a link between Canadian scholars
anrl their counterparts in other
countries. Foreign academics are at-

tached to the Centre through the Visiting Chair program, which allows senior
academics from North America, Europe,
and the Pacific Rim to meet and participate in the CIS's research program.
The Visiting Chair program reflects the
Centre's focus on the growing ties
arnong the Triad, By enhancing contacts
between speciaiists from different fields
and countries, the Centre will enable
long-term relationships to develop so
that international teams of scholars can
meet to address pressing global issues.
Cur-rently the formal mission of the
CIS is to:
Ca nada-USA-Mexican

-Examine
relations;

the major underlying for-

-Analyze
shaping the international economy,
i.e., trends in trade, investment and
technology, flows, the transformation of
ces

the centrally planned economies, and
the globalization of corporate strateg'ies;
the linkages between these
-Expiore
and government policies in an inbrends
ternational policy framework;
the policy options neces-Explore
sary
to extend and strengthen
transparent, predictable multilateral
rules to create a level playing fieid for
the private sector, an essential condition
for sustained growth.
As well, the CIS is involved in a wide
variety of projects that range from studying the diffusion and appropriation of
returns from innovation in technology,
to investigating competition policy in a
global economy, to analyzing developments in Latin America and their significance for Canada.

CIS is chaired by Sylvia Ostry and
directed by Leonard lVaveman. Research Associates include:

Al Berry (Economics)
William Graham (Law)
Joseph Paradi (Industriai
Engineering)

Alan Rugman (Management)

Edward S¿uf¿rricn (Economics )
Jonice Stei¡r (Political Science)
Da¡r Trefler (Economics )
Mich¿el Treblicok (Law)

For more information, contact Len
Waverman, CIS, 18 Madison Avenue,
Toronto, Canada, M5R 2S1, Teiephone
(4i6) 978-3350, FAX (416) 978-2910.

PROFMEX Advice
0n Double/Quad-

ruple Air Miles

Frequent fliers may now earn bonus air
miles in double and quadruple forms.
To earn double miles on five airlines
andlor to earn miles simultaneously for
one of those five and American Airlines,
note the following examples:
1. Charge your air tickets on Deita,
Continental, Northwest, MGM Grand,
and Southwest (which yield frequent
flier miles) to your American Express
(AX) cards to earn simultaneously AX
Membership Miles at one mile for each
dollar charged and paid. AX miles are
transferable to the frequent flier
prog"ams of the above five airlines. The
result is to earn "double" miles on these

airlines (with some adjustment for

I\{GM, and Southwest).
2. Charge long distance calls to MCI
card, which, when linked to American
Airlines Advantage membership yields
mileage at the rate of five miles per dollar charged and paid. Have MCI bill
your charges automatically to your
American Express card. The result is to
earn miles simultaneously on American
Airlines andAX. (AXmiles may be
transferred as in example 1, above;
American Airlines is not yet a member
ofAX Membership Miles but may become one and thus enable transfer of
miles into its Advantage program to
yield double credit.)
To earn "quadruple miles", fly Delta
coach upgraded to frrst class which
earns double miles for an exLra cost of
$15-$45 each way while traveling in the
USA and tolfrom Mexico and Canada;
and charge your De1ta tickets to AX for
credit of one mile per dollar paid.
To take advantage of this PROFMEX

travel advice:

A. Join American Express Membership Miles by calling (800) 297-1095 and
also enroll for automatic MCI billing.
(AX miles may be used on AX travel
packages as well as transferred to the
five different airline frequent flier
plans.

).

B. Link your MCI calling card to
American Airlines Advantage miles prograrn by calling (800) 999-1909. (MCI
gives a 2O%, discount under its friends
and family program; call (800) 234-A321;
one person called internationaiiy does
not have to be an MOI memter.)

Ford Planning Grant
¡Continued from page 1)
together scholars from both sides afthe
border with policyrnakers and service
users, building upon other recent and
current projects focusing on the border.
The Ciudad Juárez-El Paso Project
constitutes the second phase ofa longterm border project entitled "InÍiastructure for Border Economic Develnpment.
by 2025," being developed collaboratively by PROFMEX and ANUIES. The first
stage of the PROFMEX-ANUIES Border
Infrastructure Project is focusing on the
housing crisis in Tijrrana and is being
carried out collaborativeiy by San Diego
Suete University, COLEF, and UABC,
with Ford frrnding \see Mexico Policy

(Spring, 1991).
Under the Ford planning grani for
Ciudad Juá¡ez-El Paso, a proposal has
treen developed through a series offormal and informal meetings in Ciudad
Juárez and El Paso over the past nine
months. During this time, nrajor

Ne¿us 6

regional institutions and researchers
have been consulted; the proposal coordinating group also made contacts w-ith
institutions and researchers frorn outside the region-from Tucson to Austin
to Chicago. The process ofdeveloping
the Project was collaborative, bilateral,

and policy-oriented from the outset.
Priority study areas, the research agenda, and the involvement of policymakers
emerged from group discussions and institutional negotiations. Beginning in
March of 1991 with a very large group of
over a hundred interesbed scholars and
policymakers, 15 principal investigators
emerged from both Mexico and the
United States to coordinate the large
number ofresearchers.
The four Working Groups for the
Project are:
1) Potable Water, Water Supply, and
Waste
2) Housing and Irregular Settlemente
3) Enüronment and Health
4) The Management of Urban Growth
and Regional Planning
To enswe close collaboration across
the spectrum ofanalysis and actors, two
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PR,OFMEX Br¡ard Meeting
(Oontinued fi'ont page 1)
de NIéxico),

Gustavo del Casti.!.lo

lCoiegio dtl Ia Frontera Noú,e), Ar-üuro

Gareía Espinosa (Univelsidad

Autónoma de Nr¡evo León). *Dale Beck
St,ate llniversity
()anster (San Diego State

Fu¡'nish Arizona
'}'Frrr¡l

{

).

lIrúversit..yl.'f *Iosé Z, G¡rrcíe iNew
Nlerict¡ Si¿:te l.ir¡i velsit]' ). Ar'turr>

Grtur¡teirr íI-ini versr tlad Auio¡ioma
ñ{etrupoi i L;.-i na'A:ca pritz a} c i. +}lorraid
c¡

llellm¿Ln

ier {,jc n t,;r. ( }r ail uir t¿
5 ch <ir¡1 r', 1 ih e L- it¡, Li¡ ive rsir,,v oÍ' NeuYi ¡'ir ¡,I)avid E. Lorey rU{IIA,. E¡.
¡niio,J. &Iaerr«rquín iAN I;IeS l.
C:1.

(

B i i,:lr

i'{)tthryn
¡f (l ai tirrrri a.
S:rri lliegri). '',4f l¡ert E. t]ttr¡n

Samuel Sct¡.m

t,'I'llor."u¡r i Lir

ittt
r

i

UTHP l.

ver-qi t.v

r

nebou¡r.-iary Resources Certter ),
i1{ónic ¡¡ !'ere a (-l nm p os ( liNAlr4- i, .-Ir¡ s é
ltr'ar¡¡l*rn i {,1e ¡itr* de'Iecr¡ ¿riagi a
('l\'¿r

El e.:'tlcli i r:a e I r:forr¡i ¡itic a ), Lco¡eard
¡rver¡¡ trr ( I-i n iversi tl' oi' lloro riio ). a nrl

14'

i.Jenrrs !\'rl kie i t:CLA r.
C) n [¡6¡, i1',,, i:he I.l ni r, ersity .;f Tr, rr: ntc. \lrave¡"¡¡:an invited aii to attenci thc
c<iní'eren¿:<: "If orv is Free Trade Progressing?'' In nr:iir-rg t.irat the conference was

his Centre fi¡r Internation¡il -Qtrrdie¡ ancl the Frazer I¡rstit'.rte. tie
thanked Willde for liaving a¡¡reecl to
r.:tlair t.he r;pening sessicn cl the coni'erence on the afternocn ¿,f Nr¡"'emher 18
Ttn'rrin¡; [o Boari I¡usiness. Wilkie
plesenled t,he nomination Som U1'EP
org¿:nizer.i. i¡.y

t Oi¿r ria l¡{a t ¿rli r-'i o tr¡ n¿r ¡ri e
§cirmidt lllirector oIUTEP'-= Ccnier tbl
Int er-Amerirr n ¿r ntl B o¡¿te r Str,'.cli es ) ¡: i
{JTEP's represenlltive t¡ PROFI{EX,
P¡es ide¡l

Thc Blrrr<1 r,ot,eci rrnaninlousl,y in fnvo;oÍ' ih is rrc nri n :it'rori.
Two nctii¡ns were t¿rken regalding
B<¡a«i rnenlbersliiJr. First. to recc,gnize
the irnport.anr:e o{ Clanada tÁ PROF-

niEX, il rvas proposed thei.Alexandroft'
anri Waverr¡an ber appoin¡ed t¡r ihe
B+r¿¡d :rft¿r con sulLation b.r' FROFMEX
I\'eside nt tr\'Íillle a nd rnarraging
p¿rltners of Ton', Torv, De-.Lauriers &
Ilinn.ingtcn anci the ¡:resident ot'ihe

I-lniversit',, of Toronbo. Seconcl, t.o expancl the nunlber of Mexican :lnstltutions on the Bcar<l, it wns proposed thst
Warnran be nppointed as replesentative
of CETEI and LINAM.
In rernarking that the role ofthe
PROFi\.{EX Board is to serve actively
rather- ihan passively, \lrilkie stated
i,hat Board r¡embers do not simply sit
back antl judge PROFI\IEX programs
l¡ut. contrib'.rte their own energl'and the
resources oftheir on,n organization to
enhance t,he ¡¡'hole of PROFN{EX
tlrrough programs which also redound to
the credit oftheir orvn institution. Thus,
Wilkie introrluced the foilowing leaders
of new PROFMEX offices;
AIan Alexanclroff. Direclr¡r. PROF-

I\{EX Oftice in Canada (T¿¡ronto); John
Cloatswoúh, Di¡ector of Membership
and Canadian Erchange (Chicago); A¡turo Grunstein, Sec¡etario Gene¡ai Adjunto (Azcapotzalco); Ronald Hellman,
Di¡ectar of Policy Studies (New York
City r; Dar"id Lorey. Director of U.S.Mexjc¿¡n Progra;xs {Los Angeles);
S¡unuel Schmicit, Director of the PROFIIEX Special Papers §eries and
l\{exjca¡¡ Exc}rarr¡¡es, iEl Paso); Rafaei
l.ernánchz cle Llastro, Director of Poiicy
Linkages (Mexico Cit,y); antl Jose Wa¡man. Director ol Eiectronic Networking
(h{e¡.ico üityt. Each .;f these leade'rs
!.epri!'teii r;ri i,he scope ol their iniiiai at:i¡¿it.jes. !-c,r example. llellman reportecl
rhat P}IOFMEX co-hostecl the Bildner

l}:nter Co¡rfelence on Ranking Polic-r'"
heid in l§en' Yolk ürty on Novemlrer ii:,

In reporting on present and ¡>.ianned
research. Wilkie su¡nrnarized the status
cf the Fo¡d FoundatiorrMexico City
grant to exarnine the housing cdsis in
Tijuana. He noted that the project got
undert,at, Nove¡nl:er 1, 1991. Further,
he repror¡sd that FROFMEX has
recerved a $35.000 Planning and
Linkage {i-rant fn:rn Forri Foundatiorul'lerico City snd ForcL'Nerv York kr
develop the proposal w'ith ANIIIES fbr
clnducting rese¡¡rch on and debate
al¡out, the url¡ar¡ set'rices crisis iñ
üiu<ia<i Jr¡áreziEl Paso. This grant also
provides for iinknge to tire T\juana
pro-ie(:i and adds lirnds nol previousl"v
av;riiabie lbr research ther"e. Lorey, who
is criordinat¡¡r of the Ciudad JuárezlEl
Pa s o ¡-rroj ect,'rvith trf ar.roqu i n, re p<.rrt ecl
on the organizabion ¿'rnd activities io
date in preparing the pro¡rosai for: submission in Decernber. IIe note<l that El
Faso (lcimrnunity I orrndation not on.i;r
has mntributeri over $tO,tltlO in planning funds but. r'ili serve as the financiai adrninistrator on a no-cost basis to
PROFI\4EX to w'hich the interest accnres. Lurey riotecl Lhat PROFI!ÍEX owes
a d¿-.ht, of gratitude to Pregident Ja¡rice
lVindle of EPCF, Lorey also informe<i
the group aboui the successful meeling
tirat he. Schmidt, anci Wilkie had rvi¿h
R,obert Curvi¡r and Die-a Bermúdez
of the Urb¡rn Poverb.y Office at Ford./New
York ¿rs rveji as with Norman Colling
and José Gabriel López al
Ford,Merico City"
Wilkie reported. that planning for the
MEXNET electronic network is proceeding apace. Lorey told ofproposal development and the possible roles of different
funders. Warman summarized how he
]ras overcome the technical problems in
establishing the system, which will proüde immediate on-line communication
as rvell as E-Mail and bulletin board service. Data for the network wiil range
from cunent and time-series basic
economic data to international agricul-

tural prices-types

of information

needed by such groups as Mexican

farmers

aB

well as iry government

decision makers and policy analysts.
In reporbing on the PROFMEX
Monograph Series Wilkie stated that
the book entitled The Deterioration of'
the Merican Prcsidency, by Samuel
Schrnidt. will be released this month by
the LIrüversity ofArizona Press. The
series seeks manuscript,s. rvirich shoul<i
be sent for evaluation to Michael. C.

Meyer and Oscar J. Martínez.
With regard to putlications c,f lire
proceedings of PROFMEX-ANUIHS confetences, .Iacol¡o and ()TunsLein repr:rteti
Lhal Imdgenes Recí,procss from the V
Conference. heici in Mexico City, will a¡;pear under the IIAM imprint .in fJecember'. Ga¡rsíer noted that tre has
asgeml:ied aii tire lJ.S" papers from the
\T Ct¡nference, heid in Mazat,lán to send
to tIAlI, which is publishing the series

under a g¡rrrnt from the Hewietr Foundation. Jac<¡bo and Grl¡nstein stated that
they wc¡ultl assemble the l\{exican
papers quickly in order to proceed rvith
pubiication.
Jacobo reported that UAM published
jn 1991 Ind.ustria y trabajo en Méxíco,
edited b], Wilkie arrd Jesús ll.eyes
Ileroles. The volume. part of the Series
on Cycles and Trends in )Oi üent,ur.y
Mexico, was weil received at.Jr¡ne irock
presentaticns in Mexico Cii,y and Fuehla.
Wilkie was pleased to report recei¡rt,
of a $1tJ.000 grant from the Joyce Foundatir:n of Chicago to publish tlrree jssues
of Me xi c c, Pol ic."- lVe¡¿,s. Paul Ga nster
re¡.rorte<i on circuiation. the need fbr a
new logo to encompass Canada as rvell

as N{exico and the USA, and reiterated
hls request for PR,OFMEX rnernbers to
sencl news releases for the f66fisoming
issue,.. Schmidt proposecl that some ar¡

ticles should appear in Spanish and
French to refiect the mulcilateral tbcus
of PROFI\{EX, but Ganster argued convincingly that English is the lengua {ianca of the poiicy-analysis world and the
emerg-ing North American Free Tracie
Area: thus, the use of Spanisir and
l'rench would be the exception rather
than the rule. Grunstein noted that ñl
Financiero Internacional ( Mexico City)
is pubiished in English and that
BANAMEX pubiishes in English its
Reuiew of the Economic Situation of
Mexico. Coatsworth summarized the
debate by stating that the target
audience interested in international
relations speaks English.
With regard to future conferences
and activities, Coatsworth. Jacobo, and
Alexandroff reporbed as co-chairs about

their plans for the VIi PROFMEX-

ANUIES conference. Planning began
earlier in the day and settled on the site
and dates as Mérida, November 13-15,
1992. Planning is now Íloving forward
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for the cr¡nference to be entitled 'l/isions
of a New NoÉh American Community."

direct financial oversight offunds
ganted, which is seen by sm¿¡Il fbunda-

Lorey reported on the granting of
$15,000 to PROFMEX by the Carnegie
F oundation to facilitate the work of the
LISC Center for International Journalism. Under USC's Mrrrray From-

tions to be botir costiy and problematic. )
Without a standard determination, each
U,S. and Canadian foundation must
develop its own method of determining
non-profit equivalency. which dis-

son, PROFMEX, USC, and UCIA are
placing interns on the border to do research and to write news articles.
Wilkie circulaterl the PROFMEX
b.vlarvs as ¡'eüsed in Mazatián in order
to high.light the changes made there and
to request that minor additions be made

courages the flow ofnon-profit funds to
Ivlexico from foundations w'hich f'ear that
they may be overruied by their own tax
authorities, thus jeopardizing their non-

in two places.

With regard to the first addition,
Wilkle requested approval of new language in Articl€ \{i(4)(a ) to authorize
tlansfer of funds betrveen PROFMEX
and other non-profit organizations such
as Ei Paso Community Foundation.
which will financially administer the
iliudad Juárez/El Paso grant to PROPMEX fiom Ford. Aithough it is not necessary to add such a prol,ision to the

b¡'ia*'s because it is expressly permitted
under the U.S. Tax Code, whicli
authorizes PROFMEX as a non-profit
and pubiicly supported 501(cX3) organizaticin to receive tax deductibie
gr"ants, donations, and assignment of
f,unds and to easil.y t¡ansf'er to and

receive funds from other 50l(cX3) type
organizations or their equivalent, Wilkje
seee Lhe

adtlition ofthe language as in-

struclive to Board members who may
not fully understand ho*'non-profit organizabions l\urction. A1so, Board members need to l¡e aware of the fact, that
,qtimulation of the flow of non-profit
funds to I\{edco is vital to the development of policy-oriented and applied research there by academics from niany

countries including Mexico, especially
with lhe decline in government-funded
research
The clarification about the p«rwers of
501(cX3) organizations serveg further to
iliustrate to Board members the role
that PROFMEX is sen ing as consultant
to the Council on Foundations, The
Centro Mexicano para la Filantropía,
and Canadian Centre for Philanthropy
on facilitating the flow of non-profit
funds across borders in an era ofemerging free trade. The Council is especially
int¿rested in the flow ofnon-profit funds
between Mexico, Canada, and the USA,
and the extent to whicir LI.S, and
Canadian foundations may under the
LI.S. and Canadian tax codes treat
Mexican non-proñt foundations on an
equai footing so as to avoi<i. tbr example,
the need to determine on a case-by-case
basis whether or not they are making
g'rants to equivalent non-profit organizations. (Ifnot, bhe Canadian organizaLion
may not make direct grants at all and
the LI.S. organization muet exercise

profit status. )

With regard to achier.ing non-profit
tax harmonization utilizing the U.S.
501(cXB) definition as a "model" internationally, Wilkie reported on iris interr.iews with the IRS in WashirrS,nn, D.Cl.
Although the Lr. S. -German ( eff'ective
1990 ) and U" S.-Canadian ( effective

1981) t¿x i,reaties proricle fol mutual
recognition of non-profi t orga nizations
between the t'ivo countries, l¡ecause each
case is subject to adminjsbrative approval by the respective tax a¡rencies,
mutual recogxition has not and will riot;
be granted. The international probiem is
that the tax larvs defining the non-proflrt
sector are differenb in each count,ry,
bhus preventing administrative approval. To achieve harrnonization,
treaties would have to eliminate the

proüsiorr for a<lministrative approval.
which has been inserted in the first instance to reassure the iegislalors ofeach
country that. non-profrt organizations do
not operate to evade t¿xes.
Inberim solutions are three: One involves Li.S. developmeni ofa standard formab by the IRS so that non-profrt foundations can reliably determine whether
or not a foreign non-profit organization
is the equivaient of a U.S. 501(cX3) type
oforganization-such a generic format is
scheduled to t¡e released by the IRS in
early 1992. The s¡econd solution is for
I\llexico and Canada to rer-ise thei¡ tax
codes. Canada is in Lhe process ofdoing
so, but not necessarily in relation to
U.S. law. and draft legisiation is overdue Íiom Revenue Canada. Mexico's tax
larv differs from the United States and
Canada in that it does not encourage esLablishment of 501(cX3) type organizations. I\{exico does not have any
overarching federal iegislation but
leaves matters to its states, only some of
q,hich follow the iead oflegislation in
the Federal District. The Mexican
Philanthropic Cent¿r has called for a
cornplete overall of Mexican federal tax
law to encourage the kind ofnon-profii
actlvity that has provided in Canada
and the LISA the kind of non-governmental alt¿rn¿rtives for aocial and ect¡nom'ic
action that can only come through
decentralized deci sion making. Indeed,
the Mexican Center realizes that Mexico
is now in direct competition with Eastern Europe for sca:rce non-profit funrl-

1
I

ing, antl tiiat countries there ma.y be
moving faster ühan ll{exico to adopt
5O1(cX 3 ) cornpatibiiitv.

In a February meeting in I{exico with
government and foundation ofilcials, lhe
Council on Foundatlons will seek to contribute to discussion aboutthe possibility of modernizing Mexico's t¿x laws
to encourage tbe development of a ¡ronprofit sector compatible to thai in othe¡
countries. Council President Ja'nes
Joseph is scheduled to lead the g,"orrp,
which includes PROFMEX President
Wilkie.

It was movecl by }leiiman and
seconded by Utton that the Br;ard

1) supporl PROFNIEXs role in heiping tr faciiit,ate the cross-border florc of
non-profit firnds; and
2) authorize Lhe recr.¡rnmended arlditi¡¡n to the B;yltru's of languaec, abr>ut

501{cX3) aperations"

The Board voled unanimousiy to approve the'se ;notions.
With regard to the second rninor
revis'ions io tfte Rvlaws. no¿e.l lh¿ri: Article VIII, u'hich lists members of the Executive Clornmittee. strr¡r¡ld have iisted.
in addition. the Secretario C,.enerai. It
was rnoved anci seconded that this arlcii-

tion be made.
Wilkie remarketl thaL
s¡reed of t verrts

becar-rse of

the

in whjch PROFMEX is

involved and the size of the B,rard, the
Execulive Committee provides the
means {br decisive action. He not,ed ¡hat
all Board membe¡s are not involved in
all decisions buí only nrember:-* immrdiately relevant to a given project. 'Io
keep up with events, Board mernbers
are requested to re¡rd Mexico Políc1'
¡v"e¿rs wiüh care, to interact i n
com'-nuniqués to and fron-r PROFI{EX officers, to maintain close conts.cis with

tile Secret¿riats, and to altend all Board
meetir.lgs. He also pointed out th¿¡t the
development of MEXNET will great)v
facilitate communication among Board
members.

In other Board ¿rctiüties, reporled ol
the PROFMEX Financi¿rl St,atements
and noted that in order to avoid the creaLion of' a bureaucratic

infrastructure,

where practicabie, funcls are routed
directly to other 501(cX3) organizrrtions
such as the §an Diego State Llniversity
Foundatirrn. which, for example, llas assumed flnancial responsibilii¡, fr:r
pnbiishingMerica Policy Nc¿¿,s and ciishursing fu¡rds t¡¡ SI)SU researchers
woliring on the l>order" Ttre Boald rct,ed

unanirtously tr: act:ept, Nhe .Presjdent's
report an<l tir* Financial StatemenLs.
A.s ils frn¿¡l act., the Board voted L<l
continue the present Board membership
and organization of officers.
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will be mainiy responsible for future
trade increases.
. The overall benefits expected fiom the
F'TA \{ri11 be favorable. However, sectoral or regionÍrl dislocations an<l other
negative irnpacts are to be expecteci
More specif,rc studies ¡ieed to i>e c¿¡t'ried out to better unders|and these irnpacts and to evaluat.e the value of
specific assistance needeci t» offset.
these impacts. The r¡te of inrpiement;rtion of the FTA caulrl aci,:eier'¿rte th¿¡
dislocation and olher intpacts as in i,he
case of retail tri¡de and ,¡th+¡¡ sni¿iil
i,usinesees on the }{exir'{n side of'the

F'IA and the Border
(Continued t'rom page 1)
'{;,i¡fi

l:ia.)lÍ:)

b,rder.
r The FTA *'ii1 have irnpr;cis thrriti¡}t an
il¡creage in ttarle ¿:¡rci induslnai activity between l:oth countnes. At the

BID's Pérr:z Costillo, tuitlt (l to r) Somuel Schmidt
tIiTEP), (lá,\áCO'.sAlfredo Pavon Burgos. José Luis Bernal

Opaning Renzarhs
t

ful e.r i ca¡t E ¡n

b

b-,'

as

st,

lVa s hi

n

gtct

countries served as sponsors ofthe
event and helped wibh ils development.
More than 300 parbicipants registered
fbr the event that rvas also covered wideiy in the re¡¡ioniil media.
PR0FI{EX partir:ipants included
Ja¡¡res Wilkie (LICLA), George Baker
( PROFX,IEX ), Serg:io Zermeño
(UNAIU), David Molina (No¡th Texas
State), Samuel Schmidt (University of
Tex¿rs, El Paso), Stephen R. Je--er
(Caiilbrnia State University, Dominguez
Hi) ls), Jorge Bustamante ( COLEF),
Cliff Metzner (San Diego State University), L. Ray Sadler (New Merico
Slate), Paul Ganster (San Diego State
U niversity ), Oscar Ma.rtínez (University of Arizona), and Arturo Ranfla
(UABC).
Other panelists inclr¡ded Gerardo
Bueno (El Coleg'io de México), Augie
Bareño (Departrnent of Transborder Af-

fairs, County of San Diego), Al Araiza

(I\[exico Projects, San Diego Gas &
Elecbric), Noé Arón Fuentes (COLEF),
Bob D. Cook (El Paso Development
Council), Eduardo Zepeda (COLEF),

Joseph Nalven (LaRocque, Wilson,
Mitcheli & Skola, San Diego), Leobar.
do Estrada (UCLA), Guille¡.mo
Aré-buro iUABC), David Ronfeldt
(Rand Corporation), Gabriel Estrella

(UABC), Mary Kelly (Texas Center for
Policy Studies), Roberto Sri¡rchez
(COLEF), Ron Pettis (Gray, Cary,
Ames & Frye and Border Trade Alliance), Larr¡r Herzog (San Diego State

Urüversity), Alejandro M

rn

garay

Lagarda (UABC), Richard Sir¡ki¡l
(I

nter-America n Holdings Compa ny),

Lauro Germá¡r Osonnio (UABC),
VíctorZúñiCa (COLEF), José Manuel
Corona Estrada (CANACO), and
EdwinP. Cubbison (Consul General
of the Unibed States, Tijuana).

n, D.

(-:.

), a ntJ UAB C's Lu i s L

Io

re n s.

After opening remarks by Dr. Juan

Pablo Pérez Castillo (Gerente

de

Cooperación Técnica Regional of the

Inier-American Development Bank), Sr.
José Luis Be¡rnal (Mexican Embassy,
Washington, D.C.), and by Maestro

Luis Llorens Baez (Rector of UABC),
workshop panels went on to address the

following thematic areas:
I. The Free Tlade Agreement: A
Framework ofAnalysis of Border Issues.
II. Bilateral and Border Tlade.

III. Industrialization.

fV. Labor Markets and Migration.
V. Enüronment.

\l[. Economic I nfrastructure.
WI. Society and Education.
All ofthe panelists and participants
were provided with a background and
ref'erence document.El Acuerdo de Libre
Comercio México-Estados Unid.os y repercusiones en la frontera (Buenos Aires:
INTAI, 1991). This document was
prepared by the organizers for the
workshop in order to proüde a common

frame of reference for panelists.
The principal conclusions coming out
ofthe presentations and discussions are
the following:
. Mexico and the United States have
muitiple interactions and a strong
reciprocal interdependence. The F"IA
and other border agreements will
strengthen institutionally the de facto
integration existing between both
countries and will have their most important medium-and short-term impacts-both positive and negative-in
the binational border region.
. The FTA will force competition between both countries, including the
border region, and as a result changes
should be expected in the structure of
production and trade in the bilateral
arrangement. Interindustrial relations

workshop, two fac.tors were ¡rointetl
out as possible limits on this pror:ess of
expansion:
1. The need fbr economic infuasrr-uc'
ture in the horder necessary to support, the gr:owth and also the financing
needed for investment in ihis area.
2. The need lbr humar: resources
trained for the new rules of'cornpetition and equipped for the technological
changes, particularly in Mexico. This
seems to be pariiculariy important for
the border region.
. The increase in r:ommercial ancl industria'l actrvitv and increases in
employment íiom t.he F"IA in the
northern border of Mexico will increase the demands on urban in-

frastructure.

. With respect to the financing

neces-

sary for eniarging the economic inf¡astructure needed under bhe FTA,
the consensus was that fiscal reforms
and opening up ali sectors to private
investment would be necessary. This
point was made particulariy in reference to the supply ofenergy for the
reg"ion.

' With respect to border industry, particularly the maquiladora industry,

unde¡ the FTA. it was felt by
workshop parbicipants that there
would be significant growth in sectors
such as automotive parts,
electrodomestic items, aerospace, and
so

forth. [Iowever, it is possible that

the F"IA might, bring changes in the
regulatory framework of the maquiladora industry. For items originating outside of the North American
FYee Trade Area (NAEIA), nrles of
origin regarding NA-I"IA content could
restrict access to the iarger market. It
was felt that ihe development of
Mexican suppliels to the maquiladora
industry would be a logical way to increase the NAFIA components in the
final product.
'The great diversity of the economic
and productive capacity ofthe FTA
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partnet's requires that the governnrents ol thc. I)¿rrt.rrers apply stinruli or
corlective measures tn those areas afleciecl or hgging behind with the puriJt,sr' ()l'iiicr+:Lsutg t

cln.-i

heir

¡reLitiverir¡ss u'ithirr the FTA.

There

aisr-, e.ri-*ts

consideráble concer"n

ahiii.ri smiiil i¡nrl ¡ned.iu¡n i¡rdustries
';hal r:crrlti l.re nrin*olnpet.itive un<ler
r l¡c Ial'.\
N'i'irc lr¡t:,ir: cl' mi¡¡i'atir,l is particulariy
s*isiiive il t,he ilj1¿i¡ér;ii re!atronship,
{)¡-ri-,L.ciall't j n ti¡e l:ot'dtr regi,;ri. The
r¡ rl¡ i r,:r'l r,{ h e g-:ro r.r't,h o{' nii glritl on.
t-

lii;lreri
di¡':1r

l

tt

¡irt, r..xt¡¡rnsl,:¡l oi't¡:¡ile ¿'rnci in.
i:r ¡h*. hlr Ct.r. ries¡rite irr: proreri

i:iirrter-¡il leliiLir¡lts, *.'il1 continue to bt:
a Lrrr¡iiiern in lhe n¡r,diurn ier"¡lr. In
¡:r:rclice, r"e6¡uiairons iirio¡-r;gd Ly the
ij nit.eri S¡ates h¿¡ vn rroi L*:en effecti,-e

eifher in rler:l-e:ising th.J fl'r\^, of
rriigriilrts ¡ror i¡-r re¡¡¡r.rving the ¡notivt:s

liir rnig:raLion. The

disr:rrssiiin-s at the
rvcrksho¡, rer.e¡iieti a itl:k of cr.¡ncrete

ploposais t¡ deal with ihese migrations and w"ith the expecte(l impact on
migr:rlion of the trllA. However. suggestiorrs were made with reopect tn
an¡l,yzing prionties in investrnent that
woirkl cleal with gro.,r..tir in the border
and that rvouid locate investment in
the center ofthe country that could
have the effect of reducing the investment concentration in the lrorth.
. Envit'onmenta] issues continue to affect the bilateral relationship in negative ways. despite the greater ievels of
cooperation in this area. There are in
the border sources of contaminabion
that could increase with the expansion
of economic actiütl¿ expected from the
F"TA. The priority of environmental
problems has been clearly expressed

.;r

ilnuir<¡nmental Pancl. {l to r): Murv Kelly, {llíft'LÍet,:ne¡.,.i?i¡&e¡-fr-r
Sanchez, Ron Pettis, Rene Altantirnnr¡. antl .Enriquc Lla.nzanilla
by both governments and slorv.ly there
has been improved environmental
reguiation and co¡rtt'ol. A,n irnportant
step in resolving the border environ-

mental crisis would be the approvai of
the rer.ised Binational Border Environnrent,al Regulation Plan that would
unify standards ancl methods of environmental controi and would open
the way for more private investment

'in bhe enlironment.
. The FTA will bring important impacts

to the bo¡der community in the education and social areas, Increased cultural exchange and activity will result

from the FTA. facilitating other types
of interactions. The availabiiity of adequateiy trained human resources to
operate effectively in the binational enüronment is necessary in t.he border
in order to be able to take advantage
ofthe opportunities opened by the

FTA. The new corrrpetitive clirn¿¡t¿
broughb by lhe ITA will require ir,c¡eased cooperatio¡i by the education
sectors and eventually, an academic
free trade.
t The different instibutional actors in
the border region make difficult the
analysis and ordered action in the
region. It will be necessary to develop
new micro mechanisms for more
global binational coordination and for
,o""."U expression of border is-

[ou:"
. The private sector was viewed by the
workshop parbicipants as a principal
actor in the development of strategies
and actions for projects in the binational region.
INTAI and SDSU are prepaüng
proceedings for the workshop and these
will be published early in 1992.

{.Iniversity of Guadalajara's U.S.-Mexico Project
The University of Guadalajara ( U. de
G.) is pleased to announce the receipt of
a major grant from the William and
Flora Hewlett Foundation to fund a new

program ofpolicy research. The project
focuses on collaborative. interdisciplinary research among advanced scholars

and polic¡rmakers from Mexico and the
Unibed States and it focuses on longterm trends in Mexico's central-western
region which have had and will have an
important impact on U.S.-Mexican
economic and social relations.
The projeci has three main component8: 1) policy-research projects on
IJ.S.-Mexican economic relations and
their impact in Merico's western region;
economic gfowth, urbanization, and
ecological impact; and migration within
the Mexican West and from the West to
the United States; 2) a program of
stipends to U, de G. researchers, allow-

ing them time to pursue research on
U.S.-Mexico policy issues; and 3) a
series ofworking conferences to bring
together scholars and polic¡rmakers to
debate policy issues and develop specific
policy recommendations.
The Institute for Economic and
Regional Studies at the U. de G. will
coordinate the project through its Center for U.S. Studies. The Center,
directed by Jesús Arroyo Alenjandre.
has several relat€d projects underway
and a full staff of academic experls with
expertise on a wide variety of U.S.Mexican policy issues. The expertise of
members of the Center lies primarily in
the a¡eas of U.S,-Mexican relations and
their impacb in the Guadalajara region,
migration from the Guadalajara region
to the United States, and the impacb of
econornic and social change in the
United States on Mexico, particularly

the Guadalajara region.
A major event is scheduled for June
l8-2O,1992, when the Center for U.S.
Stuclies will build upon long-term ties
between the LI. de G. and UCLA, t0
hold, as part ofthe ceremonies celebrating U. de G.'s SOth anniversary. a research meeting of the UCIA's Program
on Mexico project on "Cycles and Trends
in Twentieth-Century Mexico" project
headquartered at the fICLA Program on
Mexico.

For more information on U. de G.'s
pro6Tam, contact Arroyo at Tel. (5236)
24-28-03; FA.X (5236) 23-37-94 (request
FAX tone).
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Senior Historian
Joins Faculty of

FTA and Mexican

Labor

Acaprulco rvas lhe site of a {lclober meel-

ing t+ a.nai¡,,ze ihe irnpact c,l'free frade
on the l¡i¡or marlcet in l,{exir:c. 'llhe conference *'as spr;niilrrerl i:y th*: Pro¡¡'am

ii»'tl:c U.S.-§{exican tso1icv Studies of
thc i,BJ Sehc,ol of Public A{fbirs at ttre

flarida Internationai tiniversity announces that Gübert Joseph. a nation-

Lini ver-.it)' ol Te.,<as at Austi n, the
{i r:iver-"i<1ad Nacional Autonorna de
llexi co" ;¡ ¡rr1 tiie I nst itir Lo Tec rioi ó gi c<;
Aut,ó¡ic¡ro de }Iéxir:o.
L¿:l:or ¡¡a¡ket econr¡rnists r¿'ho ¿¡t-

ally recognizertr senior hist<¡rian
specializing in levolutionary Mexico,
lras joined its Latin Arnerican ¿rnd Caribi.,e¿rn Facully. Be{bre..joining FiU.
Joseph tarrght Latin American History
at tlre Universit".¿ of Norbh Caroiirla at

tend.ed the tjci,ol-ler" c¡¡lfe¡snsrl wer.e

shar¡rl.v dir.ided in theiv preCiciions on

Mexica¡r i;it.¡aliolt q'ililirl
ti',¡ li::rili A¡neri,.:¡rn F¡'e+. T'r¿:de A¡e:t.
J-:sús trte l'e.¡ trj[er<¡les. rlit n ii ¡{i rt g rirr*:,:
t.or of the Grui:i.r rie E¿:or¡o¡ri;r,tas ;.'
As,-¡,-: ¡,,i ct s, a llIt:-xica t; rr;n s rr lt,il g fi r'; l i,
hrlp rleter.c:-:1r{ th:,1 sr,laln 1e",,els
"viii
n ine migratrit'}. il¿lt1..t'íis, lrnd wage
r;,:r,es t.ti*rrse'iver ,¡i.il be dr,pendeni orl
f¡il* l¡l.tlux oi'tat¡.>it;r1 irrto lvfe;licrr urrder ¡
Lh+

futr'¡rc

,.rf

r

ir':rr.l.e

;rg'reetne¡rt. FIc ;:retiicf-ed th¿¡t ilie

c!iarp ciillij¡enr:e¡ in lJ.-a. ¿inrl §'lexjc¡r':
',v:i{e ratep r'.'Ouici lregil ir¡ ev¿n r¡¡tt
t¡

i'idev

¡

i:",r,-1¿¡ ágt'ee¡m e rt

i-o"¡r¡.ir.r:

l.

li.S. f,al,'ol Seciel;rry ItaY

$f¿r,r:shall sartl t}:at

-{J.S.

ri'age rat,*:

lrti'.,¿ ¡i.errline<1 dufi:rg lht last ¿i"-'catle it
¡:
t.hir
r s i ri pr:rt"t r:i
" he nr I:h a¡¡i.¡ed. 1'r¡r'
i iri+"t¡¡i §l¡rtes ic pllrsue :: high-vra¿e
§¡r¿llep;l' ¡nri nct. grja]' it§ lti'odtrr:ti+rr í+
t,irr, ,.r¡e ¡,f'icrv-v,,ag¡¡ lai;or" at home t¡ it'l
,I I eYl C0

{-'hapel }Iill for i4 years.
.Íoseph graduat+ci flnnl Üolgaie
i-iniversrty iis {j lass valeriictori an,
§u¡nrn¡r Cuni Laurie, ¿rrld Phi Beta

Irappa in i"96!¡. A{ter altenrling Meina,ch
l-irlversit:v {Mell¡or¡rrie, Austtaiie) as a
F,:ibnght sciroiar, he u'ent on tü receive
his ,\1.A., NL Phil., and Ph.D. at, Yaie
i.)niversrty. Joseph is autiror: of
n!.rmerous h:coks and art,icles. His rnqjor
r esearch interests encompans rlode::¡r
H.¿xi(:o anci- C*:ntyal Ar¡rerica, social and
a¡¡rariaii irist,ory. and comparrrtil'e
re rt I ui rr) r: ¿r rv f ilr, r'c tl€ n ls
{¡r 1$815-¡t{.i he i>e¡lan rese¿¡tch on a
i,r;rg-terlfl pro.lect on the reialionship i:et..*'een eiile

F.{i.:r¿,jor¡¡r ¡;i 1,hr: {iindu¡¡tr:,
Pl
S':i-,<¡ol ¡,i' Arclii iect,r¡ re an¿i lirira

¡ t r rnrig::ation
fr'¡-i¡¡¡ {exic.-r t,o th:¡ Llnite¡l Staies rvcuitl
i::crease ur.;áer i, tr"ade apreernerit, in
pa¡t stimul¿ried h.v outmigration Érom
rur,rl areas i¡: l'{exieii,
Li.S. ;r:i; los-qe:-. in the rgr:ointh:-.tri:;l
aut¿imr¡t.ive" ¿:nr.i t*xti"le seciotr¡¡ are ilkcly t¿¡ ccrtinr:e cler:iining u:rdev ¿r ileetratle rgreernent.. rt,flecti ng urrguing
struciural adjustrner;ts in ihc,se in'
rlusi:ries, aeve¡al of the participa!-rtrl ¿¡rgued. Euplcyment in ¡he ll.S.
autornolive sector h¿rs decline¿i rvilh the
g-iobaliznLion of that industry. and texrile job ,out.u .s{!et:í: the export ofies¡skilled iobs to iow u'age markets in the
and Far East.
llaribbean *W*eintraub,
tlirector: of ti.S.Sidney
Mexjcan Policy Stud:ies at the Univer'sity of Texn-s, preclicts that Mexj<:an
wa¡¡es wi.l1 rise as u'orkers' educational
and prcductiviiy levels rise and as
dem¡nd for labor increases from a
buoyant Mexican economy. "Free trade,"
he said. "is br.rt one element of a totatr
Mexican development policy that is instilling confidence in investors at home
and abroad."
¡t Ui.'ll,A ¡::reriict*tl lhat.

.

fartionai

1-rolitics ¿rnti {'o¡ms

ci prpuiar protesL during ihe Mexjcan
Porf rriaio a ncl early revolulionary
perit:ci.
arrci

lle lias continued l¡is regearch

wriiting on tilis ,-heme witir rnajor

dorvrireni
ibr lhe iiurnanitres iNEHi anil ,risit.ing
researcli ieilorr.ship at, tbe Center for tISMexican Str¡tiies al the U¡liver:siiy r:f'
s r-r L!

flauI

nir,g

Florida
International LJ

i.)*rt fia m the iria

¡i

onai

Err

{lalifi¡r¡rla" San l}Íego"

In 199(i.Ioseph ¡ereived granbs from
NEH arrd the Social Science Researcir
Ccun¿:il to organize an internaiiona] conf"erence «rn "Fr;pular

{lultr¡re and State

Forrn.etion in l'lfodern l\{exico." The f'ourrlay e.;ent. rvhich iook piace at the Cent'.¡r lbr US-ll{erican Studies, assembled
an inierdisciplinary cast of speciaiists

working on qrrestions of stai,e formation
and popular tesistance in Europe arid
Asin as u'eli as Mexico and Latin
America. He is currently editing Slare
lonnation: Ret,r¡lutian and, tit.e Negotiation of Rule in. Modern Mexico " a volume
based on the conference.

5th Annual Bildner
Seminar Series
The Bildner Center r¡f the CLINY
Graduate Center has hosted a nurnl¡er
ofspeakers to address cutrerti, l\{exicna
issues as part ofibs neu'role as PROFMEX OfTice of Folicy Studies" Speakers
i¡rclude;

David Lt¡rey, Criordinator

of the

Mexjco [togram at LICLA, rvho 1ed tl"re
first session r¡f the Bildner Cenler's
1"qg 1- 1992 Acadernic Semi¡rar Series.
September 20, !.9S1. He spoke on

"Ur,iversity Crisis and Political Change
in &Iexico."

Rode¡:ic Camp, professor of P¿iiitical §cienee ai Tttiane

tlniversily, dis-

cussed "C,eneralional Change ancl

Political Lea,lership in [l[exici'¡" :rt tir¿¡
October se¡¡rinar"

Douglas Massey, ptofessor of §¡-rciolagy at the

llniversily of C-lhicagr: spoke

"Mig'ation and Soci¿l Char;ge irt
Mexico"rrt t he Nove nll:''r sem nrr.
Bruce Byland. plofersor of
an

I

fu:thropology at Lehman

Co11e6e,
Ch an g+

tlUNY. discussed "Cle¡retaii onal

and Foli¡ical Alliances ln l\e-Cclurri'
bian Mexico" in Decentl:er.

Guadalupe Rivera Mnrirr. Direet*¡

o{'the N:,rtional Inslitule fo:: tire Si.utiy r,,i
ti¡e §'Iexican Reyolution, spoke Novemher 22 on "Revolution aurl Naiional lclertitv in Mexico."

Santiago Oñ¡¡te Latrr¡rde,

Amir¿rs-

sador of Mexico to lhe O.A§, spcke in
Arrgtst
"The NÍicl-Tcrr¡r Eiecti*ns a¡l¿l
".n
Poiil,i cai T¡a nsfor-¡n ati on in l\dexi cr:. "

Sergio G<¡nzález GáIvez. Merican
U¡rder Secretar"¡ cf Foreign Relatiorrs.
discussed "The Continental Consequenin April.
Luis Don¡rldo Colosi¡r, Preside:"it

ces of F\'ee Traele,"

r¡i'

PRI, discussed "The PRI and the
Democr¿rtic Challenge in Mexico" in
June.
The Bildner Center for Western Henrisphere Stuclies sponsorc research- seminars, forums, and publications rhat
address the pracbica) resolution ofpublic

policy problems facing the nations of the
Western Hemi*phere. The Center is an
integral parb ofthe Graduate School of
the City University of Nev'' York. It serves as a

link betrveen CUNYs intellec-

tual community and other experLs and
pr:licymakers working on contemporary
issues in Latin America, North Arnerica
and the Caribbean, and proüdes a window on New York for scholars and

public officials throughout the Americas.
The Center Berves as the PROFMEX
Office of Policy Studies.
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Experts oR Mexico Convene at CUI\ry's Bildner Center
Mexict, in a New Henispheric C)rder was
'vhe suilecl at the Bildner Cenier for
Wr:sleur IIemlsphere Studies on Novembcr ió. 1991. This Fourth Annual Conference on LI,S.-M¡¡xrco Relations was
*r'g;rnizacl hl' Rona-ld G. ]fellm¿1¿,
l}irector o{lhe tlente¡, and Eugene D,
*liller. Fro,i+cf ílr¡crdinakrr. at the City
1..ir;iversit.y *i Nsw York's llraciua',,e
¡iriiu,.,l rr¡¡cl LIllir ersit'y, {lení.er. l'ire corti,.,r"erce brcughi. toFeii)er a E]\ru p of out..it ¡ n{ii r scirolars a rirl
¡¡
¡:oiit:vmakrts
j;r)i¡l t.ire i-initeci S'¡¿rteg a¡r¿i -&{exir:c t,r
rJis¡:r¡sg iire ¡'r:+tructur{ng of the fi¡:¿¡;'1,::ial
j¡irt,ilr¡lro¡':rr i¡¡ Illedco ar:d tire Li*it.eri
5l;rt.es, the plr;,specis fi¡r rier¡lor.r"rrev ii¡
l,hx'ir:o. and il:e íulure of'a iir¡rr,h
A¡nerican Free Tracle Agreement.
Prorr¡i nent ñ{exrcan experts lncj ud*d
A,'nb¿ss adt¡r

.forge Monta.iio, Per-

manent Representalive of Mexicr.¡ to the
l,inrted Natiors; Santiago Oñate
Lal¡orde, tlie Mexican Ambass:rclor ü¡
tlre Organization of American St¿rtes
and PRI 1.loiitician; and José Luis
Ileyna, a poiiticai scieniist and the
Secretary General ofEl Colegio de
it[éxico.
Leading U.S. specialists included
RogerAltman. Vice Chairnan of bhe
Blackstone Group; Bert Ely, a leading
lJ.S. banking system authority and
President of Ely & Company; Boston
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lir.ing in l\l[exico.
In the area ofregionai developrnent,
CEE has com¡:leted working papers on
sectoriai analysis c¡f the manufacturing
sector of the state of Nuevo León, the
standards ofiirtng ofthe population of
the state, and the exporting sector.
This research is oriented toward en-

hancing the international competitiveness of the state of Nuevo León. For this
reason, the CEE organized a Symposium November 12 in Monterrey on
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Bild.n¡¡r Panef.ist-s (l to r): 17r¡ttt¡t.:i t\i,'¡t:-;<¡. ilun;iog,: t.)ti¡ti<: Lab¡¡rit¡'
Rrs¡;niti (]. nletiit,tan, ui*í. ,l,ti ¡¿,: lv{,:iiton,¡

L"niversity sociologist. §usan §,:kstei¡r;
{.'¡h¡mi¡ia Uni versity economist, RoI¡ert
lftindell; and Jnmes W. \tilkie, trresrdtut of'PROFL{EX ar,d hist,orian at
LÍCLA. RepresenLrtives ol ot,he¡
prominent Mexican and U.S.-based ir¡stitutions, inciuding the Universidad
Nacionai AuNónoma de §féxico (UNAM).
the Universitlad Autó¡rorna
}f etropoliiana t IJAM), the Instrtu',o
Tecnológico Auüjnomr: de México
(ITAM), and the United Nations

Center for Stategic Studies, ITESM
The l\{onberrey Tec Cenber for Strategic
Studies (CEE) v"'as inaugurated in
i\{onterrey in January of 1991. Its main
oliectives are to improve understanding
cf Mexican-U.S. relations and to condusL
research on reg-ional development and
public policy planning.
The CEE has established a newsletLer,Estratégio, the first issue of which
deals with the ¡rroposed North American
Free T!"ade Ag::eement. A second issue
on the exporting sector is now in print.
Currently, several studies are being
underbaken by CEE on differences between Li.S. and Mexican negotiating
styles and problems of adaptation of'
American executives and their families

'c !

.. -: ..:.t

l:

the Compebiti,ve Position of the Not'ch
Arnerican Block t I\f exrco-United StatesCanada). The {bli,;'w"ing panelists par'-

ticipated in the s¡:nposium: Jaime
Senra Puche. Donald R. Lessord,

Anne Krueger, Michael llooker,
Richard K. Lester, Leland T. tslank,
Robert S rll ivan, Albert Fish-low,
Delal Baer, Abel Beltrán del Río,
Timothy Kehne, Sid-oey Weintraub,
Rodolfo Cruz Miramontes, Ruperto
Flores, and Eduardo R. Bours Castelo.
For nrore information on CEE, ¡rlease
coniact lléctor llloreira, Direclor,
Cenfro de Estudios Estrategicos,
ITESI\I, Sucursal de Correos "J",64849
Monben'ey. N L., fax and phone (52-83\
58-2000 exten,"ion 390 1.

I)ei'elo¡:,ment ltogra

r'n rn

e, als,r ¡;al-

t.ir,i ¡:a1eii.

'.Ihe ria¡r's tapicr: rvtle coverer,i in 1i¡r¡r
partels: Session I r¡o Bqnh Rtibntt in

fu{¿*ico and. tlt¿ í}nited Staics; Sessit.,r:
on L{exict¡ and. tht: Lhanqiry Glabol

I}

l'inancial Sysfenr; §ession lII on

fle nt or-' ract and Au t )¡ o rit a ri o n i srn in
lvl,:xico: a¡rtl a C<¡ncluding l)iscrrssion on
Irl,¡xi,-,o is¡. a New Hemispl*ric (-')rrier.
Th.e

North Anterico.tr Free Trade .\gree-

ment.

ImportlExport
Consultancy,
Chihuahua

The Proglam ol International Business, as part ofthe Center for International Competitir- eness. iTESIU
L]ampus. Chihuahua, is now oñ'ering
private consultation services to anyone
interested in imporUexport with Nlerico"

The Program is ¡:r'epared. to pr',:vi<ie rrssjstance in a varieiy ofareas, fr:om

marketing studies and client lists to

transiation and Iegal services.
As parl of the InstiLuto Tecnológrico
de Estudios Superiores de Monterley,

the Center has a significant amr¡unt of

intelleciuai ancl phvsical resources ¿rt i[,s
disposal" l'or rnore inlbrrnaiion contac'u:
Tony Browning, ITES}'\, Canrpus
(lhihuahua. A.P. 28-R,

3111 0
Chi huair urr. a-lhi h., T'el . (.521 1 t lT - 4f.- 48'.

FAX {521'r} 17-46-46.
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Cabo San Lucas: Development Versus Tourism
By Jarnrs Platl¿r
Once off Lhe }-lig jet and inside tire
rn,-;dest airport facilitl , we ll'ere sudden-

j..' thce

to f¡¡ce u'rth a grinning barien<ier. Wilh{}rrt utLering a ll',,¡r:d. }¡e
l¡ra¡iq¡ it ciear ttrat. ¿r ch-ink w;rs rrot just a
¡¡ocri idr:1. i¡ili ¡rrt obiigatriry acknow-

itdgement: 'Yririr¡¡ jn {l¡tbo S¿¡n Lucas
¡lorr'." Ald thc r¡nr:,r,r¡rrier with I{erican
i..:lrst.onlr was mor"e like pg'eeting an olti
j':-le¡rd t.ha¡r de,.¡ling u'ith a g*vernment

irule¿rucf¡rt. Strrilv, f-h<,, tone rvaB not til
'l;¡si, Yrre prrshetl tlu'orrgh
the glass rloors
lntc i.he rnrrin iobily ¿:¡rd rvalkecl tr¡rv:rld
ihe grounci transportation. "Over here-*
free t,axj to your hr.'tel, sir. You get a free
trri anrl r)ne ñ ee r:ight. in our ne\l,
l-rotcl.'' Oll't¿¡ the ot,hel sicle. "f'ree rnups
ol't he ciLy sir," F¡ee t.¿rxis'¡'Free hot¿l
ri.,r¡n.ig? Is evervthirrg in this towrl going
io l;e free? !'lot exactly. Cabo S¿rn Lucas
too hacl bee¡r stricken uith a queer
viri¡ s*"ti mes hare".
The¡e are many other hooks used lo
bait the tourist wirose guard is down on
holida.v. No matter. the hooks all lead to
the "free" break{ast in rhe morningprrrport.edly for a tour of "the nerv hotei."
The new hotei js, weli. not really a hotel
at all. It is the newest investorideveloper idea to separate the
tourists from money they never came
here to spend, and with n hich they can,
ver-y likely, ill afford to pari. The logic is
that through timeshare, the cash flow of
the hotel can be temporarily, if artificially, shored-up. How can it be that more
hotels are needed in an area which cannot fill those presently standing? Occasionally, timeshare space wiil be sold
even before a irotel is built, the binding
down payment placed cheerfully on
one's c¡edit card.
f)owntown Cabo San Luc¿rs has forsaken an entire block to timeshare
booths, as well aB numerous intersections, and space outside popular restaurants. Up and down the once pristine
beaches, in front of the newly built
hotels-behemoths containing three or
four ¡estaurants. bars, and hundreds of
yards of boutique nrnways-are located
all kinds ofbooths set up to offer various
"promotions." Half price off scuba rental, boat rides, etc. Everybhing, it seems,
is linked in some way to a conspiracy to
entrap the tourist into attending a highpressure timeshare presentation and
sales pitch.
Tourists can l¡e forg'iven if they begin
to get the feeling that toxins come in
forms other than 55 gallon drums.
Timeshare hucksters are only the tip of
the iceberg in Cabo's almost surely
troubled futu¡e. Could itbe that
timeshare, as seen here, is the "junk

l:o¡rd" of the development engine. Is it
an indirect indicator ofsevere underlying economjc. envi¡onrnentai, and social

distc,rtions which have not yet
nranife-"Led lhensel"¡es in this malignantly ¡¡rowing gringolandia? The SixtyFour Th.¡usand Doliar Question is: "1rr
what rva;.' will the Free Tr'a,-le Agreerrrent ai-f'ect all thi-c?"
At rhe lurn of the centur'/ Cabo rvas a
quiet, rsolateri fishing riliage ltno,¿'n
oni¡,to it,s o'*'n native residents, Ír few
expatriaies fi'om the norbh. a s¡nall
nloup of parlie uiarly hardy sport. {-ishermen. arrd the reatlers of John
Stejnbeck's Log from lÁe Sco of Cortez.
\\'Ihen Steinbeck ¡rrrived over 40
years ágo at; ttre Cape on a scienLific
iunket organized by the famed marine
biologist, Ed Rickets, he describeci the
"light gunfire" tiorn lhe cl.iff's. those
shots were ai¡ned at tire hated Cormotants, hated because they dove at

and lrightened the bait fish away from
the cannery pier, making it impossibie
fbr the locals to capture them in their
hand-nets for the nexl day's tuna fish'ing- The Cormorants were, Steinbeck
said, "...the fly in the perfect ecologicai

ointment."
The fish cannery ofthose days, discarded the head. entrails, and other
parbs of the day's tuna catch off'the end
of the company pier. Schooling below,
thousands of small fish essential to filling the bait tanks for the next days ef-

fort boiled wíthin easy reach ofthe
traw'le¡ hands, who scooped them up as
they joined the feeding frenzy generated
by the dumping of the tuna parts. The
unpopular Cormorant in snaring sonre
ofthe bait fish during its dives,
frightened hundreds ofothers out weli
beyond the reach ofthe workey's nets.
(Granted, today, our often romanticized
version ofwhat is ecologically conrect
makes the practice seem downdght
awful, but the fish parts provide a banquet for the lobster, the spider crabs,
the rays, the bait fish, and even the
sharks, that prowled the area aÍter
nightfall.) The old cannery is one ofthe
few remaining vestiges of Cabo's color{ul
past. Its paint peels now, its windows
are boarded up or smashed out, and ibs
once screeching conveyors are little
mo¡e than twisted, msting scrap metal.
Miraculously, the old pier stili stands
guard over the harbor entrance, its
l¡ooth at the far end occupied by a
wrinkled old man, who spent decadee
fueling fishing trawlers, and now pumps
diesel duel into million-dollar yachts arriving from the mainland or from the
Great North.
The sleepy community described by

Steinbeck is todav ¿r bhunderotrs roar of
rock music, rumbiing cenrent tntcks, tr'cr¡hi f.-s shor¡¡+, I'oui:i qnes. ban ks. tr egirirotels, and seas i:f i¡lue-g:'een
dicatert'¿¡r xi -v rrns wit. ii iixeti. see r ¡ry com ¡:ut,er-¡renot*1e.1. {i rer; <:alc ul¿t¿rl tr¡ turn th¿: i.{,urii! t¡irri<et. t¡rsitlr i¡l¡t
Ftr',inr ¡.i,¡roir r:rIl ,llrr¡!i. irrtr:!t-q !.;ri;r:

s¡¡ n

i n;r1

I rá¡ over wi'- l r cr¡r, ci l't¡i't {rll rnir f.(}!"! :'
rr:ar [.]i¡ck ;ln¡i i"r:rr.i, t.]rrouei¡ i*wtr. Lor-.lr

i;ti

r

; :r'

afl,tr dir:n e t' l,l r+] hi¡ ?ri l'lrl ri il g^ ill¡r i s :i',! i Ji l-l
j1:¡¡'> ir¡'t.i;e ¡rliiir'''
iloí3 oil. the rv,¡r"li rlr:!i'
w hit* artifi c:j u ¡ d;¡g i' :,r i; *nrjr+,1 itlit i, |:,*, ¡l
i i ghis pow ereri l.i-r, h gc g ¡ n.l' rit i.,r's.
r-r

r-r

Vv?rereve¡' tiie e.ve set.lles. ir¿¡ jt r:r¡rrsi,ru{rted «.»nr't'r:ie ¿inci steei rtr,l siritc-

tures strugglc r"rpt"vard, punching iniii
the sky. A.s {ár as ()r1e can se*:. ihe rlr',y
ragged hiils strei¿hi rrg to tite -qea ¿¡re
under fi:ll assa¡,rlt by the bulldo¿er and
the road gracler. lle:nfor<ing rods
protmde l¡r-rrn huncirer.is of Jrout'erl c,rncrete foundations and structr¡res 'which
seem to proli{brate like ürushrooms
during the night.
The desert lovel searches in vain for
a vacant parcel ofunrnolested land. For
sale signs, build-to-suit signs, lhe deep
tracks ofthe bulldozer disappear over
another hill in the direcbion ofthe seayet one more understandable human effort to strike gold in this barren land.
Excited promoters rvill teil you that
Cabo San Lucas will be a "finistr.ed"
resorb w-ithin five years-the speaker
seemingly always oblivious to ihe irony

ofhis choice ofwords.
With the promise of free trade and
loose, ifany, regulation, the entire Cape
region from Cabo San Lucas to San José
del Cabo is perceived by many as one
massive real estate bonanza. An eager
and gr'owing indigenous local population
is available for manual labor, while
"Chilangos" migrate readily to operate
the hotel reception and concierge desks.
Everywhere, one finds the firm, if naive,
beliefthat there are thousands of
wealthy gringos lining up in Los A¡geles, Salt Lake City, and Chicago,
eager to come as tourists and stay in
$125.00-250.00 per night hobels. Perhaps they will even purchase a more permanent piece of paradise in the form of
one of the hastily constructed homes. on
the upper end, or at least a timeshare,
on the lor¡'er.
With all this excitement about riches
to be had just by scratching the surface
ofthe hard-baked desert earth (to gouge
out a building pad in a side hill), it is
perhaps unfair, or unkind, to raise a
number ofconcerns about Cabo San
Lucas, and what is happening there.
1. WATER: Cabo San Lucas is a
deaert, a very dry desert. It has some
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water. but its needs ¡.re exp:.rnding

geometrically due to the densit.y anri inlensity- of development. ?ire general
health nf the entiye popu)ation-nar.ive
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*rke le r? I s t}re : n-et al i r.ti,rn ,;f rnl:'i: a¡ld rnore golf cotrrses cor:.istcnL u¡it,h tire h'esh rvat.e¡'nee{i¡i of ihe
rEapses ¡l ilr.rnanitv rvhich presumaLrly
r.vill descend upon this re$ion a'rér the
next {lecad€?
4. SPOliTIrlSH f NG: Sport. fishi ng.
-crvi ryr

11 i

e

!'

{,',tbo Siun LLttus. iilleting mariin antl tloracir¡. F'*iiur,¿ tt} prd¡ctic¡t "{<¡!,:it rz¡¡iJ.8i'ler¡s,
u.,ith game speclcs s¿¿cl¿ «s rn<trlin is tltrearoni¡tg tltis t,L!.ttal¡le rtnr,u.'abl<,¡'cs()¿¿¡.e.

{i i- s rt

particrrlarly Marlin fishing. has been

¡

siaple ol"f)abo'§ €conorny since the
1940s. The industry then was smail.
ñrirl the spolt fisherrnen relativeiy fe\4'.
Tl¡e rt,centl.v privatized and nrociernized
portion of the rrradna is now home to
dozens of expensive, eiectrr-inicall¡'
eqr.ripped high speed sport fishing boats
and their professionai crews. In theory,
the industry had been the exclusive
domain of Mexic¿rn citizens, but the bibter cynicisnr oflocal fisherrnen casts
serious doubt upon the veracii,y of ttre
claim. Free trade may very rvel] produce
an increase in foreign inveslment in the

indrrstry.
5. DENSITY: How many massive
hotele can be built in a srnall area iike
Cabo San Lucas befbre Lhe "pearl" to
r+'hich the tourist $,as attracted in the
first place has been destreiyed-* loved to
death, as iL iÁ'ere? One of the rvorst
aspects ofthe timeshare venture is that
it tends to raise investor or developer expectations far beyond any reasonable
scaie. The reBulthas been the saturation of the main beach with ediñces
which one simply cannot believe are
neceEsary or desirabie.
6. THE SABOTAGE OFVIEW: A
sbrange example of decay in the ¡nidst of

grovr.th is siarkly apparent b,y ar major
hotel's decision ta cooperate with the
limeshare organizer§. Less than two
years ago, the Melia San Lucas, a hotel
with one of the most stunning iobby
üews in the world, opted for unkrlown
reasons to cooperate with timeshare organizations, presumably convinced that
the additional cash flow would smooth
the roller coaster ride inherent to the nature ofthe resort hotcl business. The
result, at least for the alfluent or highend tourist, is immediate and
catastrophic. The finest new hotel in bhe
reg"ion cannot honor a reservation for

the prime üew rooms. These are
resewed for timeshare guests at the "expense" of return visitors. A more visible
public relations blunder is the decision
to allow the risually striking Melia
lobby to become home to a timeshare
table, compiete w'ith attractive gringas
and gringos who are staged to snag the
newly arriving guests before they can
get to their rooms.
7. THE BOGUS "GRATUITIES":As a
tourist booking a room at the hotel
through a U.S. travel agent, one is offered the option ofpaying 157r
gratuities up Íiont, before making the
trip. Once at the hotel, however, the
guest is informed upon visiting bhe
dining rooms and bars that "tips and
gratuities are not included." To ask the
manager at the front desk about this
matter is to invite one of the most incredible distortions of ordinary language

to i;e íiiund anywhere. T'he disbelie",,ing
guest is gently irrfbr¡ned. in a tone jr¡-

dicating his er-ror is ibrgiven in a<ivance.
me¿rn tips fbr the gar-

that "'Gratuities'

deners and maids. All other pelsonnel.
including, ofcourse. ail L¡ar and restuurant. pool side. and roollr serr ice ¡>ersonnel, will expect thejr norrnal 157."
8. THE TRANSPORTATION
S\ITNDLE: lnclependenl cabs or iaxis
are prohibited in Cabo. The ca]¡ company holding the governrnenf. concessio¡r
fixes rates and conditions, leaving'the
tourist as exposecl to the control oflocal
caciques as the native popr.rlatron. rvho
pay exorbitant fares or walk. íIndeed,
even the proprietors ofthe top hotels
are ¡rowerless t<i inten'ene on l-¡ehalf of
the guest sholrld a problem:rrise between tourist and cab driver. ) Although
transportation from the airporb to the
hotel is an obyious bargain, even ifthe
"free" option is not taken (the vans carry
up to nine people, for about six doliars),
when it is time to return to the airport,
the terms change radically. The rate is a

base fee of $35.00, with complex and
variable additional charges for more
than six persons. which can lrn the t¡¡b
to $80.00 or $100.00 d'rllars.
In summary, there is no "free ride"
into or ouü ofCabo San Lucas. The idea

ofreturning for a repeat visit is increasingly unpalatable. It is not that there is
no beauty Ieft in Cabo-there is. But
one mus¿ turn a blind eye to the hideous
direction ofevents in order io enjoy it.
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Brimiñg trichanges, Building Llnderstanding
by Robert D.

Earle

Robert Earle is Minister Counselor for
Pubiic Affairs at the U.S. Embassy ín
bÍexico. Followíng kis tour in Mexico,

l[r. Earle will be Diplomat-itt'Residence

and Yisiting Scholar at the Uniuersitlt af
Iiew h'fexica. He will be corrductíng research on roncepts ait national identít j' in
Nortlt. America.
";§orne Ideas Have a Logic
and a Life of Their Own"

My invol'"'ement in Lhe ¡re;¡tion of the
ll.§.-Merico t-lom¡nission for Educalion
¿,nd Culturll Ex,:ltange t,,.ltü¡rce-' nle
this is l¡ue.
Looki:rg back. the ir-iea n'as rather
sirriple: rip to 1989, lhe United States
ancl l\{exico iacked a formal mechanisrn
for strppor-ting and expancling educationai ..rnd rt¡ltural exchanges at a cr-iiicaliy
'irnpottrni rnoment i¡ the bilateral
relat.rorri hip. st.range bl¡t true: the
LIni¡ed Siates did ]rave such
¡r,echanisms w-ifh over'40 o|her narion-'
¿r"oun<l ihe globe, yet not u,ith it,s closesl:
anel rrrosl significant neightror.
In {i¡cl. }r{ex.ico'g eccnomic crisi-"
i.hrough the 1980s had a withering effeci on i:i¡ra""ior¡al exchanges. Students
ar:d artists alike slayed home even as
giol-ral cirange acceierate<i the need i'or
heightened communication J:ehveen natinns that sirare maior interests arlci ontr
olthe workl's longest common borders.
dfith ail due respect, to the nations o{'
Asia and Europe. they are not as irnportant individuaill'to the tlnited §tales ¿rs
i\{exrco, vet thelr si,udents and researchers far outnuln'bered Mexicans in
U"S. r¡niversities. Furlher, Americans
drspia-yed a persistent tendency ttr
repeat, yet a¡¡ain, the Granrl T'our
s¡-ndrome <iegcribed so compeilingly b';
llenry James at the turn of the century{not next eentury, /rrs/ centuryl): To edurate oneself, one went to Europe.

Is that stili true? Or has the world's

compass not turne<i on its axis. so that
lhe greab events ofthe cenLury lo come

will involve the norlh anrl the soutir
more than the east and the west?
The {-inited States therefore proposed
to Mexico that it consider joining us in

lhe creation

¡¡f

the U.S.-Mexico Commis-

sion for Educ¿rtional and Cultural Exchange. We offered the entire Fulbnght
butiget, clevoted to I\,lexico as the U.S"
portion of the Commission's budget. and
we asked Mexico to consider making a
similar but not necessarily equal conbribution. Tiris propos;r1 rvas adv¡¡nced
ihrough ¿: series of a:eetings orer a

as dance, translation, and

period of three or four months in early
1990" It was then formaily accepted at
the August 1990 meeting of the Cabinet]evel Binational L-ommission in
Washington, D.C.
The terrns rvere straightforward: The
LI.S, per annum contribution would be
$2+ miiiion; Mexico's would be $1 million. The Commission Board would l¡e
named by the Mexican Foreigt
Secreiary ancl the U.S. Arnbassador;
and gi-x of its ten members woulcl come
fi-om the privaie sect<rr. The Commissir¡n woul<l have a prc,fessional stafl'
baseú in Mexico City but wouiti haid
rrreeLings througl:out Mexico and ihe
United State-o. Key clauses in the ag"reernerit cailed fo¡ estai:lis1üng cooperative
agreements *'ith other en*"ities in furlherance of mutual understanding and
exchanges"
These, ihen, were the ideas Lhat came
alive anti began to assert their logic
rvhen the agreement creatin¡1 the Commission -was signed in Monterrey in
Nc'vernber 1990 at the Bush/Salinas

ten member Comrnission (see br¡x) and
designeri proposals ta auglr,ent curvent
Fulbright pro§?ams wibh the additional
rnonies available. These propos¿¡ls have
built up the Commission's faculty

tleveloprnent program, Engiish language
training programs, multi-disciplinaly
master's tlegree prograrn: and post-doeLoral r-esearch program. Further, the
Commission has created new programs
fol scholarshipa in the arts. In rough
term-q,lve moved frorn 100 to 150 grants
in lhe space ofjust a year.
The Cornmission also hired a distinguished &{exican educator, Carlos Ornelaa, to i¡e its first Executive Directo¡
and opened ofiices in the Benjamin
Franklin Library in.h{exico City
(Lcndres 16). I¡r time, the Commission
plaris t.o refi;¡bish a building (yet to be
selected) in Mexico's Centro Históricr¡ as
its perrnanent headquarlers. Assisted
by several new staff rnembers, Dr. Ornelas is quickly taking control ofa program that, not only has increased its
basic scholarship activity but also is incorporating and developing new eiements and initiatives.
For e,rample, the new "Fund for Culture" within the Commission is financed
by i.he Rockefeller Foundation, the
Merican l{ational Council for Culiure
and Lhe Arts, and the Bancomer CuItural Foundation. This $1 millior per
annurn progTam will sponsor amall
grants (under $25,000) tor non-academic
euitirr:ai exchange irr su*h diverse {ields

_----

I

I

Sumrnit.

Quickiy íhe lwo parties named the

library

rnanagement. Non-clegree research
proposals in cultural scholarship wiii be
entertained as will support for conferences on a broad array ofcultural themes'
Working within the frarnework and
with the support of the Commiseion.
this Fund for Culture represents both
bilateral and publie/private cooperation
at its best. Its inspiration was the iune
1990 meeting of the U.S.-Mexican Clomrnission on Culturai Coopqration. Tliai
meeting underscored the Rockefeiler
Foun«iation's conviction that imporla*t.
areas ofcultural and inteilectuai int¿raction between I{exict¡ and lhe United
StaLes required additional supporir. The
Mexican Council for Culture and the
Arts and the Bancomer Cultural Foundation thorougtrly agreed and swifiiy
joined the effort to Cefine and finai:ce
the new Fund's programs'

Board Members
U.S.-Mexico Commission for
EriucaLional and Cuitural Exchange

UNITED STATES:

] Vi.. Del¡orahSzekely, President,
Eureka tr'oundation
i fufr. Rodlnan Rockefeller. Presij

dent, Pocantico DeveloJ:ment Assc¡ciates

i Nfr. Fritz-AlaaKorth, KoÉh &
i Korth Attcrneys At Law
i tvtr. Robert L. Earle, MinisLer Coun^
selor for Pubiic Affairs, U.S. Embasay

Mr. John Dwyer, Cultural Attaehe,
IJ"S. Ernbassy

MEKICO:
Dr. En¡ilio Rosenblueth. Professcr,

lrTational Autonornou s Universiiy of

Mexico (UNA]\{)
Ing. Julio Gutiérrez

Trujillo,

Direc-

tor C'eneral, CONDUMEX
Mr. Manuel Senderos Irigoyen,
DirecLor, Grupo DESC
Lic. Fernando Elías Calles, Under
Secretary, Secretariai of Public Eclucation (SEP)
Lic. Javier Barros Valero, I-.¡'nder
I

As the Fund for Culture
demonstratee, the Commission is
predisposed to innovate where innovation is neceesary. Its founding
philosophy has been to shape itselfto
bilateral realities and build on them,
not pursue hard and fast policy agendas
which we all know are subject to change
every few years. Because the scholar or
artist who received support from the
Commission or the Fund this year may
not complete his or her contribution bo
Mexico and the United States for
another 15 or 20 years; the long vierv is
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what is relevant in commission

tions.
the same vein,
-hasInnot€d
the

the

opera-

commiseion

fact that debt swaps for
education offer great potential for u.s.
anrl Mexican universities to augment
their-resources in support of criiicar re-

search.and exch-anges objectives. The
comrnission and the non-profit Debt-forDeveiopment, Coaiition (DDC) therefore
have designed a Debt for science, Technology, and Human Resources iniüiative
that is consistent with Government of
Mexico g:.:idelines for debb swaps, and
ha¡ the full supporb ofboth governments; the first swap will probably be executeci before this newsletter goes to

print.

Essentially the Commission and DDC
have created a mechanism that gives
everyone the assurance, guidance, and
administ¡ative support needed for these
cornpiicated undertakings. lVe think
there is potential for many millions of
dollars to be converbed on terms that
are highly favorable to all involved. of
course this is a progr_am that may not go
on rorever, but over the next 5-10 years
it can help the bilateral relationship
respond directiy to the interests of a

15

wide variety of key institutions on both
sides ofthe border,
In working on these exciting initiatives, I havelelt most fortunate. when I
arrived in Mexico in lggg, this was a
bilateral reiationshifabout to boom

with creatiüty.

r.orio*i.

timers and newcomers alike, we will see
the growing logic of having the U.S.lVfexico Comrnission for Educational and

Cultural Exchange in place to assist

trade figures

arone (in the ire-NAtrrrA era) suggesbeei

powerful, unáerutilized interests, and
ihe early'com.rr,-i*Uon and cooperation between the Bush and salinas administrations clearly presaged a positive

political framework. \l'hat I finel mosi
sulprising, however, is that the positive
forces for change continue to burgeon.

This bilateral relationship remaii-ls
iargely untapped even as it surges forrvard in an ever-rising title. it not onii,
has attained heady veiocities but still
retains fascinating depths and
obscurities.

I also feel fortunate becauge my relative "newness" to this relationship (even
tbrough I fi¡st came here in the mid7os) was not that much of a hanclicap.
certain things have happened ofiate

which quite simpiy never happened, and
never could have happened, in decades
past.

When we all catch our breath, old-

Free Trade for Mexico: Imposition from the
Below?

us

in interpreting the marbied reajities of
the future" One thing an oracie would

tell us, I suspect, is that the

Commission's prosrams, which have
mo¡e lhan double.l in value in one ve¿rr,
nray well double or triple again Lo more
than $10 mjllioa per annurn in the nexi
ten year§. \Ye can also be corifldent that
the Commission will keep a wide a¡rd
halanced stance in appraising and suppot'ring what I cali "the needs of

f

iendship"-needs tha¿ reflect

psychologicai intirnacy as much as eommerciai and enr.ironmental cooperation.
As its bitt.h suggests, the Conrmission
wiil keep looking for what Lhe elder
Jarnes, Williarn, might have called ,,the
varieties r¡f bilateral experience."
To my knowledge, no bilateral
relationsirip in the worid is as large and
complex ag the LI.S.-Mexico reiationship. If we are to unde¡stand it, an opei:r
mind and equal arnounts of skepticisrn
and faith are necessary. These, of
course, are the key ingredients in bhe
arts, humanities and sciences which the
Commission is designed to support.

to

By Jamcs W. Wilkie
Conventional wisdom among many intellectual observers in Mexico is that the
proposed Tleaty of Mexican-U.S. TYade
(TLC) is being imposed on Mexico by
President Carlos Salinas de Gortari and
his small clique of U.S.-trained government advisors. This r-iew has been
seized upon by U.S. critics of the idea of
a North American Common Market to
argue that Mexico is being led antidemocratically into exploitation as it is

forced to join a world economy based
upon ruthless productivity.
Because this intellectual criticism of
free trade is so important and because it
appears frequently, it is my purpose
here to put this conventional wisdom
into perspective. I do so by presenting
my 1991 interviews in the regions of
Eastern Europe. These interviews verify
q'hat I found during 1990-1991 in
Mexico-see my arbicle "The Political

Agenda in Opening Mexico's Economy:
Salinas Ve¡sus t}.e Caciques," MEXICA
POLICY NE1VS 6, Spring 1991, pp 1113. Clearly, Eastern Europe and Mexico
are undergoing comparable debate
about the meaning of, and how to, open
economies to market forces.
The conventional intellectual view of
TLC in Mexico is perhaps rnost eloquentiv argued be §ergio Zermeño, who r¡ffers

a post-modernist üew of TLC's costs.
(See Eeulsúo Mexicana d,e Sociología

2l9l). Zewneño argues that the TLC will
contribute to and not resolve the loss of
self-identity and societal disorder that
hae arisen in Latin America owing to
the lost decade ofthe 1980s. According
to Zermeño, the region lives in "an
epoch in which economic health seems
to be the inverse ofthat ofthe heaith of
society at large."
In the Zermeño school of "post-moder-

nist" thinking, the generai future of
Latin America and Mexico (typified in
the case ofPeru) is bleak as countries incorporate themselves without protection
into the world economy through mindless industrialization (including extraction of raw materials for export),
massive urbanization, monumental traffic jams, widespread pollution, and
government paralysis. These factors

result in the trreakdown ofsocial services, rise ofdisease (such as AIDS and
cholera), unending growth of grim
slums, gridlock in social mobility.
desperate ;:overby for the mass€s, breakdown of social institutions such as the
family and religion, and coliapse of
morality with the consequences of ciül
l*'ar betrveen "terrorists" and "armed f,orces afthe state."

Zermeño's specific rnetaphor for
Mexico's future under the TLC is the

northern Mexican border under the
sway ofthe "so-called" industrial boom
based on the maquila plants. He sees

the maquila industry as invoiüng
foreign exploitation of Mexico's poor
economy and sacrifice of what littie social well-being the country enjoys.
Moreover, Zermeño is concerned that
Mexico is proceeding in months toward
TLC, compared to the evoiution of the
European Common Market over several
decades.

Although Zermeño r+rites persuasively. my interriews in the reg'ion of Eastern Europe suggest, as they have for
Mexico, that a major premise of }ús argument is not what it seems.
While traveiing by automobile during
September 1991 through Czech,rslovakia, Hungary, Romania, Pol anci,
and "East" Germany (which siill exists
in fact, ifnot in the form a legal entity),

I

r.r'as ab.le to talk ixr the people wiro
have sp«:ken fr:om "belorv" as ¡¡,e11 as
those lvho represent the view frorn the
"top" of society. It soonbecame clear
that, much as in Mexico. the capitai
speaks from the top, the regions &om
l:eJow. ll'here llie leaders and
enl-repreneurs speak fr*m'lhe top. the
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workers, peasants, and would-be
entrepreneurs speak from below. In contrast to I\1[exico, where so many intellectuals see lhe movemenl for free trade as
being imposed frorn the top down, every
Eastern European i ntellectual with
whom I spoke sees the demand for free
trade as having corne from below, from
the top ancl indeed from every sector but
the oid-line statist bureaucratic group,
which is losing its power.
The issue in Eastern EuroPe is not
where the demand comes from but how
to speed up the process ofintegration
into the u'or'ld econornY. Persons
everywhere are nearly unanimo'rrs in
stating that they demand an end to the
so-called protectionism thai leÍt the
economy and society so far fron-r wr¡rid
standards for industry and weifare. Let
us listen to representative views from
t,he bottom:
Romania :
-C,'impulung-Moldovensc,
"We
must integrate immecliately into
the world economy or lose the race
againsb other countries which seek to attract the world's scarce capital, capital
needed to build modern industry in
Latin America and Africa as weil as in

Eastern Europe."

Hungary: "If foreign capital-Miskolc,
means'exploitation,'let us have thab
kind of expioitation. We have been exploited too long by iack ofcapitai and
that is the worst kind of exploitation."

Poland: "The issue is not
-Zakopane,it is incentives. There is
'expioitation,'

no way for the government to give incentives without corruption; incentives can

only come from the free market."

Poland: "The fall of the

-Kraków.
Curtain represents the demand of
Iron
the masses against so-called political
thinkers who once believed here that
they could'protect'us from the'ev.ils of
capitalistic incentives.' Such statists
gave us this communist monstrosity of a
steel mill, Newa Huta, which is an
ecological disaster as weil as an
economic one."

Berlin, GermanY: "Look at

-[East]
Tiabant automobile, it is the symthat
bol offailure in central planning. The
state is the problem, not the soiuLion.
Ironicaily, the billions of Western
marks being invested now to put into
place a new infrastructure (telephone,
roads, rail systems, etc.) here need to be
invested more quickly and efficienbly'
'Time is of the essence,'as you say in the
West, because the solution to our
problems must come from private investment and ideas, both from inside West
C.ermanY and from abroad."
If sentiment is clearly in favor of
moving Eastern Europe more rapidly to
integrate into the world economy, nevertheless issues remain which have
relevance for Mexico:

*Kromeriche, Czechoslovakia : "Thi

s

problem ofexploitation is not here and
now an international one, it is the national problem of Czechoslovakia. The
Czech industrial norbh is exploiting the

Slovak raw materials of the south.
Prague is profiting from the processing
of primary materials for resale at high
prices in the south."
ghuetu-I\[anr..rati ei, Roman

i

a

:

-Si
we are free from tlie ct¡m"Theoretically
munist bosses who ran our towns, hora'ever, in practical terrns the same bosses,
who no¡¡' call themselves'democrats,'
control government investment, credit,
jobs. ,"cholarships, and the pennissions
upon which iif'e is based. Tirey are still
walching to see who might oppose them'
Until the bossism is eliminated, neither
democracy nor a free market is Possible."
In Eastern Europe. then, as in
Mexico, what much of the population
seeks is the economic right to openly bid
and compete without favoritism and to
be able to sell goods at {áir prices. New
economic powers may well replace the
old; but surely there will be more of
them and national well-being will not be
influenced to the same degree as in the
past by political cronyism and local con-

trol. Without such economic change, caciques

will continue to dominate the locai

life, and political democracy will be stillborn.
The demand to open the economY in
Mexico and in Eastern Europe comes
from the bottom of societY, where the
peopie know that free trade offers an irnmediate opportunity to break the ageold power oflocal bosses.

nal Development Bank and lr{orth American

Adjustment Fund
by
Albert Fishlow, Sh.erman

Robin'

son, snd Raúl lfinoioso'Oied.a

Tlt.is paper wos originally presented
at a conference on North Americctn Free
Trode sponsored by the Federal Reserue
Bank of Dallas, Dallas, Texas, June 74,
1991. Fishlotu ond Robinson ate are at
tlrc tlniuersity of California, Berheley;
Hinojosa-O.ieda is at UCLA.

Motivation

The recent debate on the formation of

a North American free trade area (F,IA)

has concentrated on the FTA's impact
on wages, employment, and the environment in ihe United States. Anaiysis of
these issues indicates that the forma-

tir¡n of'an FTA. by itself. wrll have little
t
effect on the U.S, economy. A free trade
will
not
aiso
by
itself,
agreement,
resolve many of the fundamental
problems that have impeded Mexican
growth and development over the last
decacle.

These problems relate more to factor

markets than to commodity markets, invoiving issues of labor migration, capital
movements, and the foreign debt overhang. However, if the creation of an
FIA is accompanied by additiona)
policies that enable Mexico to resolve
some of these problems and shift to an
open development strategy with increased trade, investment, and productivity growbh, then analysis indicates
that both the United States and Mexico
gain signifrcantly.2
Given the potential benefits to both
countries, it is important to expand the
discussion of forming an FTA to include
consideration of'additional policies that
are crucial to facilitating Mexico's transition to the new strategy. In particular,
we wish to address issues of investment,
Mexico has already taken a number
of important steps to open its economy,
including actions such as unilateraliy
iowering tariffs and joining the General
Agreement on Tariffs and T?ade

(GATT). While further multilateral
trade liberalization is a necessary part
of any succes sful regional integration,
other concomitant policies are also
needed. The successful integration of
the North American economies poses a
number of challenges for Mexico,
Canada, and the United States.
. Regional development gaps in NorLh
America are much wider than in anY
other group ofcountries that have attempted to integrate their economies.
Groups such as the European Community (EC) and the EuroPean Free
Tlade Association (EF"[A) started with
much s¡naller diff'erences in per capita
(and total) gross nationai product
(GNP) among member countúes than
rvhat exists between Mexico and the

.

United States.
Because ofdemographic trends,
Mexico's labor supply is growing at
about 3 percent a year and will continue to do so for about a decade. This
rapid growth will place strains on the
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labor market, leading to migration
pressures both within Mexico (rural to
urban) and internationally.
. The large differences in initial income
highlight problems of reconciling labor
and enviro nmental standards across
the region, especially the need for integrated government investment and
regulatorv policies. Migration is very
sensilii'e to labor market conditions in
both the United Stales and Mexico as
w.ell as to differences in incomes between the two countries. Capital flows
are potentially sensitive to enr.ironmental standards as well as to differences in economic conditions. The
costs of achieving integ:r'ated labo¡ and
environmental standards will be rela-

tiveiy higher for Mexico, the poorest of
the three countries, and will require
public infrastructure investment to
provide an environment conducive to
complementary private-sect¿r invest-

'

ment.
ilIexico starts with a debt overhang of
around $100 billion, which is the
second-highest (after Brazil) among
developing countries. No other developing country that has made a successful
transition to an open development
strategy,starled with such a large debt

burden."

' After a decade of crisis

management

and policy focus on stabilization,
I\{exico has neglected its physical and
social infrastructure and must
generate renewed investment in social
overhead capital. Such social investment is necessary to compiement
private investment, Both investments
are required to generate productivity
growth. Achieving rapid productiüty
gro*"bh, in turn, is a crucial element
determining the success of the new
development strategy.
. Takingadvantage ofthe opportunities provided by increased integration in North America requires that
the economies be able to reallocate
labor and capital within and across
sectors. To achieve these reallocations
quickly and efñciently, policies are
needed to minimize the adjustment
costs that necessarily accompany displacement of iabor and capitai.
Establishing an FTAis a necessary
part, but oniy a part, ofthe policy package that will enable lVlexico to shift its
development strateg'y. If the new
strategy is to succeed, Mexico's domestic
and foreign capitai needs will expand
greatly. Mexico will need to mobiiize

vestors, including Mexicans who have
maintained iarge investrnents abroad
during the past decade. Under existing
institutional arrangem.ents, however,
and given Mexico's debt overhang, more
capital will be needed, especialiy to
finance large-st'ale social overhead investments.4

A Regional Developmeut Bank and

Fund

We propose the creation of a new in-

stitution,

a reg'ionai North American
Development Bank and Acljustment
Fund (NADBA-F ). to facilitate both in-

creased investment in targeted sectors
of the Mexican economy and structural

adjustment in all three countries. This
institution would serve two functions:
(1) as a regional investment bank,

it

would lend funds to finance long-term
development proiects; and (2) as an adjustment fund, it would proüde short- to
medium-term assistance to faciiitate the
reallocation of resorrrcee required to
generate productivity increases in the
region.
The underlying assumption is that

there wili be no major shorbage of
private investment funds but that there
is a real need to mobilize resources for
iong-terrn investment in social overhead
capital. Institutions with functions
similar to the proposed NADBAtr'were
established in Europe, as the Common

Market expanded to include relativeiy
less-developed countries such as Greece,
Spain, and Portugal. Institutions such
as the European Regional Development

Fund and the European Social Fund
have been very successful in facilitating
the integration of poorer new members

into the European Community. What we
are proposing for North America draws
on lessons learned from the successful
experience of Europe. One major difference with the European experience,
however, is that the operation of NAIBAF need have no aid component. The
sorts of iong-term investments that are
needed should be socially profitable. and
the issue is that the government needs
to capture enough ofthe returns to ensure repayment.
The investment bank would focus on

long-term development projects in:
' physical infrastmcture that would
facilitate improved trade, such as
roads, bridges, porbs, railroads, border
facilities, and integrated border

.

resourcea for a major investment effort
and must L¡e able to reenter world capi-

tal markets. Unfortunately, the next
decade is projected to be characterized
by increasing shoriages of international
capitai. The creation of an FIIA may
rvell improve confidence for private in-

1,7

.

developmenL;
social infrastructure aimed at lmproving trade per{ormance, such as technical assistance, worker training,
collaborative research, educational exchanges, research and development,
and supporl for trade-promoting or-

ganizations;
irrvestrnent projr:cts ai¡ned ai prornot-

ing sustainabie rural development.
given increased trade and the need to
roanage labor market integration;
. investment projecbs fbr environmental
improvements, including esLablishing
i nstitutions for monitorin g. enforcement., cieanup, and adoption of neu.
technologies;

. institutional

development aimed at
improving the operation of capital and
labor markets to facilitate efficient,
equitable, and environrnentally sound
integration across the three couni.ries.
The development bank would focus
on lending based on neetl and rvould be
patterned after lhe Europeari Regionai
Development Fund, which was established to assist relatively poorer regions
in Europe to integrate into the Common
Market, Mexico would be the major
I'ecipient of such lending in North
America. although the NADBAF might
also lend for pro¡ects in poorer regtonF
in the United States and Canada that
would be affected by the esrabiishment
ofan FTA.
The assistance fund wouki focus on
short- to medium-term financing to help
affected communities adjust to changes
emanating from the esiablishment of a
Norbh American trvlA. The intent is to

facilitate speedy adjustment by minimizing the costs associated with shiÍting
labor and capital and ensuring that
labor does not bear a disproporiionate
share ofbhe adjustment costs. The goal
would be to help communities adjust for
dislocations arising from the estabIishment of the FTA, inciuding plant
closures, labor retraining, and converl
sion investment.
While the assistance fund would be
linked to the investment bank, its dis-

bursements would be handied nationaliy, with separate national entities administering the fund in each country.
The fund would draw on the expertise of
the investment bank, parbicularly in
determining the impact of the formation
ofthe tr"IA on affecled industries.
Responsibllity for setting standards for
determining the need for adiustment assistance would lhus rest with the investment bank and be insulated from
political pressures in the three countries.
The need for adjustment assistance to
afected sectors should be seen as transitory. The life of the adjustmenl fund
should be tied to the transition period
for estabiishing the F,TA, in any case no
ionger than 10 years. Once the FTA js
fuily implemented, the assistance fund
should be terzninated.

Institutional Stmcture
There are a number of possibie in-

stitutional arrangements for estab-

lishing the NADBAI'. When functioning
as an investrnent hank.

it is very

close
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in function to the World Bank (International Bank for Reconsbruction and
Development, or IBRD) and the InterA¡nerican Development Bank (IDB), In-

it would be possible to organize
the NADBAtr' as a separate institutional
entity administered by either the World
Bank or the IDB. The World Bank already runs such specialized institutional
entities, including the International
Finance Corporation (IFC) and the International Development Associabion
(IDA). However, given that the function
of the NADBAF is to faciiitate the formation of a Norbh American FTA, it has a
regional fbcus that probably requires a
separate administrative enbity. The
World Bank and even the IDB have
broader geographic inte¡ests.
The NADBAF would have a research
fr.rnction, with a mandate to report (perhaps annually) on the state ofthe
development of the region and the
progress of the trI|A. The intent is to
build institutional expertise on regional
issues, expertise which would also be
very useful for private investors in the
three countries.
The assistance fund aspect ofthe
NADBA¡' represents a different function
and will require special administrative
arrangements, Our proposed design has
a number of characteristics that are intended to overcome the political and administrative problems associated with
attempts to design adjustment assistance programs.
' Tling the assistance f'und to the NADBAJ'links the assistance to the formatíon of the FTA. The staffof the
NADBAf"*'ould be responsible for
determining the need for assistance.
They will have special expertise in
deed,

determining investment needs as part
will be well equipped
to analyze the impact of the FIIA on industries and communities. They will
be best equipped to differentiate adjustment problems arising from the
F'IA from normal ebbs and flows of
the three economies.
of the FTA and

.

The transition period incorporated
into an FTA treaty provides a natural
time limit for implementing adjustment assistance. The problem ofdeLermining how long adjustment
assistance is required is thus esbabIished at the beginning, with all participants clearly understanding the

limits.

'

Adjustment assistance ia seen as a
country-specific problem. The administration of the funds should be organized on a national basis so that
approved projects are administered
within each country. While the NADBAF will have an important role in
deterrnining the needs for adjustment

assistance, the funde

will

be disbursed

nationally.

Financial Structure

Similar to the World Bank, IDB, and
the new Eastern European Bank for

Reconstruction and Development, the
NADBAF will be capitalized by paid-in
shares of ibs member countries. It will
then raise funds for its lending operations by selling bonds, with a conservative gearing ration.s The assistance
fund function of the NADBAF would be
financed by annual contributions from
the membér countries.G These contributions would be tied to the traneition
period set in the treaty establishing the
FTA. The ratio of diebursements acrogg
the three countries should be established as parb ofthe funding legislation.
Given that the NADBAF is being established to facilitate the formaüion of a
North American ETA, the founding
stockholders will be the United States,
Canada, and Mexico. There is already interest in extending the tr,IA to include
other Latin American countries, and it
might be worbhwhile to include other
countries as stockholders from the beginning. In any case. as the F'TA evolves. the NADBA-E would also be expanded.'
At some point, it would probably be sensible to merge the NADBAF with the

IDB.
Considering the importance of
Mexico's debt overhang, a potentially
productive form of capitalizing the NA-DBA-F would be to permit Mexico to
finance some fraction of its capital contribution through conversion of existing
old long-term Mexican debt held by foreigners into new debt, which would be
held by the NADBA-E. The procedure
would be a variant ofthe Brady plan
and would be designed to further the
process the Brady plan started-to
retire o]d Merican debt. The NADBAF
would exchange NADBAF bonds for existing old Mexican debt, largely held by
private banks, at a negotiated discount.
The exchange would be entirely voluntary on the parb ofthe banks currently
holding Mexican debt. The NADBAF
would then treat these Mexican obligations (amor¡nting to perhaps about $10
billion) as part (perhaps half) ofthe
Mexican contribution to the NADBAF,
effectively retiring this debt. As under
the Brady plan, the private banks gain
becauee they exchange risky Mexican
debt for low-risk bonds. Mexico gains because the debt is converbed to a capital
contribution to the NADBA-E and no
longer involves debt servicing.

Notes

1. Recent gtudiea of the impact of the creation of an F"IA include Hinojosa and Mc-

Cleery (1991), Hinojosa and Robinson (1991),
KPMG (1991), Interindustry Economic Re-

searchFund (1990), and USITC (1990). The
firat three studies are based on multisector
computable general equilibrium (CGE)

modele of U.S.-Mexican trade. Adütional
U.S.-Mexican trade-focused CGE models are
under development at the Internalional
Ttade Commission and the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. Work is also underway to extend an existi¡rg model of the U.S.-Canada
tr"TA to include Mexico (Brown and S¿ern
1989).
2. Hinojoea and Robirson {1991) and

KPI!ÍG (1991) analyze such scenarios.
3. I\rkey, which f,aceci ¿r debt crisis in
1978 and also shiÍted development strategies,
provides an interesting comparator. Mexico's
debt overhand, hcwever, is far larger by any
mea§ure.
4. For example, lhe lVorld BanJ< recenily
increased lending to Mexico, exceeding its
normal li:rrits on loan exposure to any single

country.
5. The gearing ratio fbr the Wcrid Bank is
1, which wou-ld also be reasonable for the

NADBA.T'.
6. the funding mechanism is

sirdlar to
that for the IDA, which is admüustered try
the \l'orld Ba¡ü or the European Regional
Development Fund.
7.

At that point, other Organization for

llconomic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) membere might alao join. The Eastem European Bank for Reconstruction and
f)evelopment, for example, has 42 member
countries.
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Brobeck and California Historical Society
Legal History Exhibit
An educational extiit,if that captures the
historic evc¡lution of 19th century law in
Caiifornia is on dispi¡¡¡, Octnt¡er 17 to
J:,rruary 15 at, Ei Molino Viejo in San

made them typical of the thousands who
flocked to the Golden State. Also on display are miners' scales and other classic

Marinr-'.

The most intriguing display may be
the artifacts documenting the hanging
ofTiburcjo Vásquez, a renowned
stagecoach robber, cattle rustier, and
gang leader, who was captured and put
to death by r.igilantes in 1874. An inütation to his execution, a piece ofrope
used in the hanging, his court records
(written in pencil on brown paper), a

Tirrough a seies ofrareiy seen hisloric artifircts, "GolC. Land and the Law:
I84§-79" reirr,iates ttre ¡;tate's rich legal
henlage f¡"o¡¡ the lYal u'ith Mexico
i1846.4$i ia the a':1r,pticn <.¡f its second

rcnstili:tir:l in

l.§?É).

Ti¡¿ q¡x-hiIit, *cnsistr c,l. cer:tury-old artif ¡;et ¡, pai:rt,i r gr, litho¿,,ra ¡rhs, daguerr<;cly¡:es. dr,curn el :t¡i. a n <I oiher historic

and reirieved from the
¡¿rcl:'ives of th¡ fjali{'t;t-nia Historical
§ori*1,¡ i,,y Erolreck, Phieger & Harrison,

mining artifacts.

memorabiiia box fiiled with lawyers'

y.¡ieca.i r"r¡g"Lsre¡i

L,usiness cards, and photos ofVásquez

orie +ÍCaiifirrnia's l¿¿rding 1aw firms.

and his gang highlight this display.
Equally dramatic are the rarely seen
portraits ofearly pioneers, such as John

Tlhi* yeer. Brc,beck-. Phieger & Har"rison, rviricir trare¡s jt.s *rig: ns to the
jater 18{iiis, ig E:eiebr¡,tjrrg iis 65th anrr!v*rsirr.v untier it,s J)l"eserrl name, To
i¡rark the annivelsi:ry. lh* ñrm has
joined frrces witli the Caiiíornia Historic*,tr Sonety tri create arrd present a unique refrr:spectil e of 19th-eentury
{-'aii{ornia law.
"Tiris exhil:it, is cne oí

t,i",e

firsi coliec-

iicne ¡¡ftristr¡ric artifacts organized to
present the legri1 perui:eci,ive of 19th-ceniury California histor-r'." said Betsy
{,i¡¡k, Fh.t}., rr,rrat,r¡r r.lf t}re exhibit.
"Vr:ry fera'of the ar+"ifacis have ever been
ctispla"r,ed before, making tids visual and
tirree-dinrensional exhibii unique."
"Gr"¡id, Land., anri the Law" traces the
ernergsnce of legal is-.ues stili critical
tocia¡,'. sucb as those reiating to property
o';nership and rliscrirnination against
rrlinorities. Laws enacted *iuring the
{ioid Rush, the buiitiing r:f the transconlineni,ai railroad, busineos development,
anci California's integration into the
rrew U.S. naLion are brought into focus
througi.r the exhibit.
The exhiblt b*gin-. rvith stunning oil
prrirrtings of bucr¡lic Calif'arnia befo:'e the
Lkrld Ii,rrsi:. rvher ce rtle raising and
a6riculture were ihe ¡.iriucipal inclusiries. In ¿rddiiion lo ia-r'idscapes,
por"lraits of such promineni statesmen
as Jarrres Geury, rvho rvas one of
Califcrnia's earliest alc a!.de s (mayors),
are on displav. tsolh English an<i
Spanish versiorrs ofthe státe's first eonstitution are a par-t ofihe section
re{erred it: as "W'ar arrd íhe New Era."
Orip rral han¡l-coi;¡red trithographs by
liathaniel Cr¡.rher (;¡f Currier and Ives)
hightright the "Gold" poltion of the exhibit. Bringing further life to the feisty
Gold Rush era are lithographs of
Sr¡tter"'s Mills arrci of r¡rin+rs, rvhose
sear:cl:..vq¡::k. Rr-,d il¡e:rirp

*f weajth

Dr,'"ine}le, who was instrumentai in
founding the University of California;
Cornelius Cole, one of California's early
senators; and Stephen J. Fieid, the first,
Califortian to serve on the United
States Supreme Court. He lvas appointed by President Abraham Lincoln.
The exhibit sponsor, Brobeck, Phleger
& Harrison. has offices in Los Angeles,
San Fyancisco, Palo Alto, Newport
Beach, and San Diego, joint-venture offices in London and New York, and networking reiationships throughout the

Pacific Rim, Practice areas include, corporate, litigation, real estate, and tax
law.
El Moiino Viejo, an architectural
masterpiece of Spanish California, serves as the Southern California headquarters of the California Historical
Society. It was restored by the Huntington farnily and bequeathed to the

City of San Marino in 1962. Margaret
Bley is director of El Molino Viejo.
The exhibit is open to public and
educational groups at no cost.
For information on the dieplay,
please contact El Moiino Viejo at (818)
449-5450 Located at 1120 OId Mi]'l
Road in San Marino, it is open 1-4 pm
daiiy except Mondays and hoiidays.

Labyrinth af Diario
Oficial made easy

19
Method entails the use of a database to
the Diario Oficial that the Institute has
developed, most of it on computer, but
some of it on microfiche. As a courtesy
to the PBOFMEX Executive Secretariat,
the Institute generated a conrplete
chronology of petroleum legislation starting with the oil expropriation in 1938.
The exercise accomplished,*'ithin a fe.¡
days what would have taken rveeks by
the method of library research,
The Instiiute publishes, on a subscrlption basis, a monthly review of recenL
changes.in national legislation. A .qpecial PROFI\{EX rate is available.
The Instit,ute's offrces are loc¡ted i.¡r :

fcrmer family residence in Coyoacán.
Coniact the director, Lic. Atrejantl.ro
SpíndolaY", Tei 554-5?-92 and 650 22'
76. Costado Atrio de San Franci*c,¡ 28.
Col. Coyoacán, 04320 Mérico, D.F.

Opportunity at
lJniversidad de
Occid.ente, Nlazatlán
Founded eleven years ago, the Universidad de Occidente has cons<¡li¿lat¿d its
position within the academic sphere of
the northwest of Mexico and now has an
opening for a visiting professor of
analysie and desigrr of Computer Information Systems at the N{azatlán camprls.

The Universidad de Occidente has
8000 students attending {ive differenl
carnpus€s which are located in the cilies
of Los Mochis. Guamuchil. Culiacán, as
well as Mazatlán.
The Rector of the University is I)r.

Ru[¡én Elías GiI Ley'r-a,

a young
professional who comes c¡ut of a career
in public life that has includeci posts
such as the state's Sub-Procu¡adcr
General de Justicia.
The Mazatlán campus hae 800 students and offers majors in Tourism Administration, Administration and
E inances. Computer Systems, Educational Psychology. and Psychology of
Work.
For the visiting professor to teach a
2O-hour course during the first week of
April, the university offers airfare, lodg-

ing, food. involvemenl in social anci
academic events, and a US$20o stipend.

The Instituto Mexicano de Estratégicas,
S.C., in Mexico City has deveioped a
database covering Mexican legislation,
by date, topic and regions, going back in
§ome cageg to the 1920s. The Institute is
abie to generate within a week the complete legal genealogy of any piece or
theme of Mexican legislation. The

Applications should be sent to; Guillermo Osura, Ave. Del Mar 1150,
Mazatlán, Sinaloa, México, FAX (678)
83-64-04.
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New Directions in Consulting and Research in Mexico:
Interview with Jesús Reyes Heroles
'l--/t,:
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.,\{.e¡jcc,. GEA tra¡; desi:grcd aci-l¡,:c
rr¡cd¿¡ls arri i.ricr.ideri strpport to lhe
jJu.vpr-s techrritai u,arno

Se-*er:¡l pr<rjrcts have ireen designed

fi:r hfexican and foreign industrial holdings, fbr the purpose ofCefining investment opporlunilies in specific sectc¡rs.
GEA has prepared generai framervorks
where investors can siluate new expansir.ln projects.
Banks are also clients of GEA. Our
firm has prorided them with evaiua-

tions of their credit portfolio, as weil as
of their sfrategic progranls and systems.
GEA has :rlso anaiyzed the potential of

Q: What kinds of activjties does GEA

carry out?
A: GEA develops continuous analysis

ofthe domestic and international
economies (macroeconomic), and of
-speciñc markets and industries from a

sectorial perspective (microeconomic). It
is also a source of information about the
political and labo¡ climates in Mexico.
GEA also carries out consulting, research, and project deveiopment activities. In adclition t¿ its three main
fieids (economic, political, and labor),
GEA has the professional resou¡ces to
deal with finansial, trade. and public
finance rnaLters, as u,ell as statisticai
and social issues.

specific regional markets. The Mexican
Association ofBanks has aiso requested
projec¿s ñom GEA.
One of the mcst dynamic sectors of
ihe Mexican economy, stock brokerage
firrns, has aiso contracted projects with
GEA. One of the most notable has been
a model üo determine the impact of changes in the econornic enüron.menL on
specific firms.

Finaiiy. all GEA clients receive a
monttily Economic Report tha| contains
a detailed analysis ofthe present situation and perspectives of the Mexican
economy.
Q: Wirab kind of consul'uing services

has GEA provided to the lVlexican
government'/

A: The Mexican government conQ: Whab specific consuiting projects

has GEA been involved in since its creation?

tinues with the deregulation and
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{-iEA pui;lii:ire: ;r mont.i,ly t+rlr{¡t'i. {,¡rr.
lrbor'. uesign*;d i6 ¡rror.ide :rn ir;-de1.riir
perspectir.,e on labcr <:onflicts arr¡l
negotirrLion-s curren+"l.y laking place rn
§'Iexico. The report, gives a deiailerl
analysis of unions, as weli as
governmental and Lrusiness groups. T1r.,
report alao contains an econon-¡ic seciian
that focuses on themes such as lvages.
r,t

:ii()trL.
D.ti

,.ri,:tt

Lrr;-i
1;,
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employrlenb and unernploymeni, and
productivity. In terms of'specific cons¡.riting projects. GEA has participatecl mainly in a number of restl:ucturing
processes at the firm level, and ploüdeci
aseistance to both unions and companies.
In the area ofpoiitical consulting,
GEA has contributed to the design of
political programs and conducted preelectoral public opinion Bur'\¡eyB. GEA
aiso publishes a Political Report tw)ce a
month, that cont,ains information and
analysis about the most relevant political events, as well as electoral agendas.
It provides information and that makes
it possible to anticipate the economic
repercussions of political events and
decisions in Mexico and the United
S¿ates.

For more information on GEA contact: Mariano Ruiz-Funes Macedo,

Partner-Director, Pestalo zzi 522,
Colonia del Valle, Delegación Benito

Juárez, 03020 México, D.F., Tel. (525)
669-O7 28; 533- 1922, Fax (525) 523 - 4142.
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Ford sponsors [.Jdall syrnposium on Future Bordéi
Envir«¡nmental Research
í¡r i:,:i¡'i-v ()ctcl-,er sorne lJ0 sclrolars fi'onr
i h* Ul¡il,eci St¿¡tes ¿¡nti IV.e:aco L¡r¡veled
ir l-ii:r.t'nr'rs, §ri¡lor¡. to lrel¡:r fbr-¡nniat-c a

tilrch

¡. gerri¿r fi;r i h e il. S. -&'lexicar I
J'i + tw r- rl,l,r',-,-v :n ¡tos i ln:i. it eid l¡n
i i¡:L¡¡iret' ,3 ¿:xl f.]. É'as ¡ri)oniii)r'eil l¡.y lh<r
r. .ir','t:l':.ri.y r¡f'An-7 üt:i¿,r's i.lri¡¡ii {-'¿:nter f'¡:1"
.ii,¡,ir+,:r rn .ft'.ri¡lrc Pr¡li¡.¡ a¡lcl ii¡.liried i¡.r,
' ;:i' i",;r,i i":]l::i,Jai ir-i|1. {Lele¡r !:rgrtlru
.,;r'i {i.rrl¡+.,rt V¿¡¡-¡ldt:. rlii'er:t¡¡1" and ilc. !,{:i iii,-i ii: t't¡{ri il}' res¡:eciir,r:iy r.¡f' t he Li ij,ll i
! l.n1ey tr"¡larirz*-',.1 t he nrrieLir:gs.
'l'irc g-::tireting \§¿rs r)¡oÍr)l-)t.r,rcl i-ly lhr'.

t'*;i

i',

t, ; :.k¡i'

¡

lrr¡ir¡1ri:ltir:r;'s st.rong i nl+r'r¡i¡t i n
¡<'i ¡.¡eccno ¡nic a ¡rcl erivi ron ¡¡l elnt.ai

¡r

,+

i s s uers

aÍii:cling j;he i:r¡rder. In the :iirst stx seseir.¡¡]s the ¡rartici¿.lants considered lhe fbliorving iiiemes; r 1) t:he succ:esses and
Ii¡ritalion-" cf prev'ious border rese¡rrch.
t2i tJie role of universities in the borderiands. (ÍJ ) rhange-s in the border requiring a di{f"erent approach to research, (4)
l.ery a1)proaches and appropriate tools
fbr binationai research, (5 ) research
needs and communications r¡¡ith governrnent :rgencies and elected officials, and
t6) the needs of nt¡ngovernm.ental organizations (NGOs) to participate effectiveiy. The seventh and concluding
session identified overall priorities and
organizing principles for a research program that would examine the border
region under stress.
The symposium featured a presentation by new University of Arizona president, Manuel T. Pacheco. Referring to
iikely changes induced by a Free Tlade
Agreement, President Pacheco spoke of
the opporbunities for enhanced university engagement in border affairs. In
particular, he stressed the impottance of
developing integrated, focused, binational programs that would provide the
results ofresearch and information to
decisionmakers, the private sector, and
community groups.
I\fost attendees agreed that in the
past, border research tended to be casespecific, historical, cultural, descriptive,
and aimed at raising awareness of the
border as a distinct region. Reflecting
political ¡elations between Mexico and
the Unite States, that research often
stressed differences, tensions, and conflicts. Accordingly, preüous approaches
generally were not problem- or actionoriented.
The most ¡ecent and most important
change is the new economic relationship
between the two nations. This redefinition ofthe association between the
United States and Mexico comes at a
time of dramatically altered global politi-

,Llt

,!3,
ii¡r

qF

&
Albert E. Uttott, Rol¡erta Sánclttz,

a¡¡.cl

cai realities. Closer to home, a recent
development is the rise of locai interest,
groups and their dernand for greater par-

ticipation in decisionmaking. Simultaneously. in both countries, and along
the border in particular, the past decade
has witnessed much greater pubiic
awareness of environmentai and public
health issues and concern for their
resolution.

In the face ofthe altered landscape of
border research, a new, more responsive
approach seems to be emerging. The
chief characteristics of such an approach
are ihat it should strive to be binationai,
cooperative, solicitous of grassroots organizations. holistic, interdisciplinary,
relevant, timeiy, environmentally- sensitive, equity conscious, probiem-oriented,
and solution-yielding. Promising new
tools for undertaking research ofthis
bype include policy definition and
analysis, geographic informabion systems (GIS), legal and institutional
analysis, and risk mapping and analysis.
Parbicipants at the symposium
brought numerous ideas for future research. Among the suggestions were: an
annual meeting for presenting innovative, ongoing border research, a sustained program to supporb translation
and editing costs for disseminating research results, investigation of management strategies for nonurban
environmental problems in the border
region, an examination of the potential
effect of climate change on the already
dry border zone, a project examininB issues ofequity and inequity, a study of

fl[anuel T.

Pacher:,-¡

ir¡ Guat,ntos

how i:order communities are structured
to solve problems, and a sur-vey of the activities and strategies of¡passroots environmentai organizations.
Among lhe sy,rnposiunr attendees
were Susan Beresford of the Ford
Foundation in New York. Norman Col.
li¡rs frr.¡m the Foundation's Mexico City
oflice, Paul Ganster 0/ice Preside¡rt of
PROFMEX) of the Institule {br Regionai
Studies of the Caiifornias at SDSU.

Catalina Den*an of EI Colegio de
Sonora, Roberto Srinchez of El Cloiegio
de la F¡ontera Norte, PROFi\{EX's Albert Utton of the Universitv of New
Mexico, Guillermo Soberón-Chávez
ofthe Instituto de Estudios Superiores
de Monterrey, Scott Whiteford of
Michigan State University, Stephen
Mumme of Colorado State University,
Salvador Contreras Balderas ofthe
Universidad de Nuevo León-Monterey,
Mary Kelly of the Texas Centey for
Policy Studies, Malissa flathaway Mc.
Keith of Baker & McKenzie, and Dick
Kamp of the binational Border Ecoiogy
Project.
For more information, contact: Helen
Ingraham, Dlrector, Udall Center for
Studies in Public Policy,803/811 East
First Street, Tucson, AZ 857 191' (602)
621-7198; FAX: (602) 62L-9234.

c)o
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Bureau of Management Research and

Services: California
State Liniversity,
Domingüez Hills
in estal¡lishing new di¡ectic¡ns fbr the
Bureau, its Director, Dr. Stephen
explains bhat it,s focus wi]i
"[gnner.
leilect )lis ex¡:erionce ancl contacts i¡l
lhe edr.r<:;riio¡l;rl and buginess commulitres ¿¡f Sout,hern California anrl
{'aIiÍi,rni::, Ulexico. }'onnerly Associ¿:ie Directr¡¡ of tlle Institute fcr

Err-ia

Regional SLudres of the Calitorniae ¿rL
SDSU. Jennel ir;rs a strong track recor:d
in applied research and outreach ac¡ivities r'rlaled to increasing awareness
of opportunities for international trade
wit,h Mexico, as well as the on-going
negotiations for a Noúh American FYee
iilade Agreement.
During l"he 1990-91 academic year,

schools, and resea¡ch centers in the
Southern California region and
throughout the United States and the
rest. of the world where there are complementary programs, beginning in
1991-92.
5. Conduct basic and appliecl research
reiated to the Bureau's missir:n, ieading
Lo publications a¡rci conference presentations beginrúng in 1991-92. Jen¡er is interegteci in comparing Merico's

maquiiadora progran with a sirnilar
"or¡Lr¡'arcl processi

n

g re.lief ' arran gem ent

in Europe.
The Br.r¡eau has recentiy brou¡;ht

üSU Dominguez
as an

llilis int¿ PROFMEX

institutional member. For more in-

formation on the Bureau and CSUDH,
contact Dr. Steve Jenner, Direcürr,
Bureau of Management Research and
Service, CSUDH, School of Management, 1000 East Victoria St., Calson,

C}l90747, Tel. (213) 516-4162, F.AX
(213) 516-3664.

Jennel was one ofthe first five Border

Fulbrigirt Scholars; he taughb at the
Arrtonomous University of Baja California (UABC) in Tijrrana. He also was a
seminar Ieader in an executive development program offered by the Center for
Technjcal Tlaining (CETYS) in
Mexicaii. and is a member of the Board
ofDirectors ofthe Pacific Chapter ofthe
U.S.-Mexico Chamber of Commerce.
The Ru¡eau will create opportunities
for Cal State Dominguez Hills (CSUDH)
faculty and student exchanges with
universities in Baja California, and
deveiop an outreach program for South
Bay brrsinesses in the Los Angeles area,
including Mexican Arnerican small busineBSes and entrepreneurs.
Performance objectives of the Bureau
for 1991-92 include:
1,

Establish the Bureau as an institu-

tir¡n u.ithin the CSUDH organization,
and organize 2 visits to UABC for

Spring,1992.
2. Develop

institutional linkages with

the business schools of the major Baja

California universities, be ginning with
UABC, and initiate 2 facuity and L0 student exchanges for 1992-93.
3. Create and regularly meet with a
Community Adüsory Board to heip formulate and implement the Bureau's
plans, especially outreach to the business conlmunity in the South Bay area
of Los Angeies. The first Board meeting
is planned for Fel>ruary 1992. and there
will be a major business conference in

May 1992.
4. Develop institutional linkages

with

the int.ernational trade centers, business

Loss of Border

Scholar:

Guillermina ValdésVillalva
At the sad moment of her death in an
airplane accident in September 1991,

Dr. Guillermina Valdés-Villalva was
the leading border scholar in nor[hcentral Mexico. She was colleague of
scores ofborder researchere, not only in
the United States and Mexico, but in
Europe and Asia as well. As founder and
direcbor of the Women's Vocational
Guidance Center (Centro Orientación de
la Mujer Obrera-COMO), the first organization of its kind in Latin America,
she was also a formidable protagonist in
the emerging worker-rights movements
in border communities, especiaily in her
home town, Cliudad Juá¡ez.
She was a speaker at international
conferences on both sides ofthe Atlantic, and was an inspirational model for
prof'essional Mexican women. As an active professional who defied stereotypes,
she was a leading academic and intellectual ambassador of Mexico abroad.
She was a fou¡der ofthe Center for
Border Studies (Centro de Estudios
F¡onterizos del Norte de México), established in 1982. In 1"983 she was appointed head ofthe Center,s oñices in
Ciudad Juárez, where she remained
until her death. In 1984 the Center's

name -'ras char:gec{ to §} {}:¡le5lo de

1;i

and Iir.
appoi ntetl (-'o,;r.

Frontela Nort¿¡ iCOLEF

t.

Valtlés-Ville lvá v/¿¡-§
di nat,or of In stitrrtio ¡rai r Jutrea ch { IJirt,rtora (.)erierai de Asrintcs Exlernos.i. Ln
1989 she *'as aisr, gir.er-, r'esponsiliiil;;
for rhe coorcilrratian i.¡t'¡*search a¡tti
scadem ic cie u ek¡ prneni oÍ' CiOI.,.E"!'s ¿:1:
fiees irr l'lericai;- h'(,lraie:. Itii¡ev¡¡
I-a¡'eri o. L{at ¿r r¡ r; rt;¡,. lyl
Fi e<lr¡r ¡r l'{ei¿r' a :;,

Her

¡{r'arlu,,i.,q

:r

l

t.e.r:'e,',, . a i r,:l

!rtii iiir'¡l{ in ecci¡l

psychrrio¡¡¡l :ri. 1ii,: i-lriler'¡Ii_y ¡rÍ'
I\{rchig.r:: prc¡;alecl her tr¡ }¡¡r:k *i l¡t¡r"¡i,::"
! s,qut; s il'¡-¡ l¡ ;¡ ¡it ¡.r it,; - iii s,:,, r.:i i narl' r.¡ers i)r.rrt,i'r'r¡. Shr r¡¡iis a stu¿ie¡¡l. r-¡t'tire s1¡i¿!r¡gi'
of indrrstnal rlerelopnienl anri, ¿s ¡.
political ¿:.clir.ist. she rtas also ¡i morrl

frrrce and llresence that ir:spired ir

generation of rnlqlriladt¡r¿r u,crkers ir-r
Ciudad Juárez. ¡! sLudr- suggest:ive Lii

this duai rol¡: in nortirern l\'[e,¡nco il';rs
her essa¡- ort appreniiceship in production and becirnciogy tran-of'er in the rrlaquiladora industry. pubiished in a
collection edited by Jorge Carrillo,
ruct u rr¡t ion ind u strio¿ ( CrlLEtr',

Ree st

1989).

For twenty years she was involved in
vocaiional education and training
projects along the border. Her special interest was the psychology, indi.riduai
and sociai, of Mexican women in the border region. Her goal was to ¡aise the
political consciousness as well as the
vocational skills of rvomen worl<ers in
norbhern Mexico. Toward this en<i,
COMO was founded in 1968, and, in
1985, a second organization, lVIujeres

para el Desarrollo, A.C. (MUDAC) was
founded to provrde supporb and vocational orientation Lo u'omen of all social sectors.
Dr. Valdés \¡/as one of those rare,
bicultural scholars who was equaily at
home in the language, institutions. and
academic culture of the United Stabes as
she was in those of Mexico. She was appreciated foy he¡ keen mind, compas-

sionate idealism, and rich sense of
humor.
She is suryived by her husband. I)r.
Antonio Villalva Sosa, three children,
María de Lourdes, Luz María, and
Antouio Maximiliono. She is also survived by two sisters. Ada Luisa Yaldés
de Trillo an<l (}uadalupe Yaldés
(U.C. Berkeley).
(by George Bqher, Bernard,o González
Aréchiga, and Lucinda Vargas)
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President Carlos
§alinas Visits
Catrifornia,
PROFMEX
Camr¡ruses
i'¡esi¡.lent Cartr<¡s §alinos de Gor'
accocrpanied b3'n:e¡¡rl¡ers Ltf hie
l¡¿hiri*t ¡ncl t'ther s¿;nir,r r:fficials, paid a

tarl,
i

lr*e-di;y

llti-110.

.., ¡

t§til

si l, t¡'r {l

aii larn i a Sept,ember

fX'esitleni Salinas visiied San üiego
§*i)t.eürber 28 ai t.he inr¡iiatir:n o{'tire
C*nler tbr i"i.S.-Iter,r:¡¡: Studies :ri lhe
1.1

ilnivergil.v of C¿riif¡¡r:ja iri San Diego.
a{a$ the frr's¡ visii h_v ¡rn incurnbent
i!{exj':an presiden" bo §¡n l}iego in 21
,!ears a¡r¿1 u¡rder$cored lire irnportance
ire ;-rriaches l.l tire (-'enie¡'s v,'ork on

'ihis

&'trexico

a

nd ti. S.-&f exi

c:c,

:relaticns.

Ilresirleni §alinas eti*n'i¡:d a lunchron in I'ris honr:r al'¿he Íi¡¡tei del
i., i',,, r a rio rt' i t¡: rtj h ei rv ¡r :¡ ¿: rl'sr¡ie¡i i,h e
i ni ve;'s ii;,- r'f' Crli íi¡r'¡r: ¡r at 5¿i ¡i lliego's
{.-1

¡

1.

lii ghest hon,;r..-- t he

1-r*

C5

fi

r;: e¿L¿l--

¡ir+-reritetl,\ r, U¡river'siiv ¡.¡í i.]a liii¡i¡ia
ilre-"ideril, fi¡rvid Gardner. The
lrlL¿,*can presicleni spokr: beiirre arr
,r.1.-]i.:ir+ r¡[ lr\e.: ;l(.r:; Luql,ir'.: ,,ri,.i comuli:;iii-.y iei¡<iers lrrr¡;r. §arr l,)itgr, :inel
'lijileni rl'oiit, tire ]'ci-:rlrr:rl i:e¡:eñr¡s lo be
iien¡,*¿i l"¡'¡;¡il ;r North A:uerican free

tt'*rie agreernent,
lioi iowin g lhe lu¡x:hel¡ rr, P:'esirlenl
§s1inas attendeci :r i.rvo-hou¡ infr.rr¡¡lal
c,;.,::¡;uitaLion at lhe Cent.er lor U.S.-

Mexic;rn

,$ir"rclit¡e

org:rriizeri i:y the

lter's [.]irectc¡i:. W ayue Corrrelius,
ar¡r{ lhe tr)irector of'Slu<iies ¿rnd
{"-.'e

c

f}ro¿p'arns, Cath.ryn I . Thorup.
Eigf ileen ¡caei¿¡ nric arid poiit.v

specialists presenteci ar arralysis o{'
ploblems and opport,unities in tire Lrorder' tegion frorn lhe perspective of San
Diegr:, Particular attention was paid to
ihe issues of: trc¡rcl.er infrastructure and
lhe enuironment; the bt¡rder ecorlomy,
inrrnigration, hcusing, anil sociai serviceg: anii law enforcernent, and hurnan

riglrts.
According to PRü!'h{FjX boarrl rnemirer Thonrp, "The discussion fbcused on
San Diego/Tijuana as a key testing
ground for both econornic integration
and social cohesion between the United
States and Mexico. Fariicipants unrlerscored the importance of prepanng local
citizens on i¡oth sides of the borde¡ {br a
much-heightened levei of interaction, as
free trade becomes a reality." President
Salinas was an active parbicipant in the
discussion commenting in detail on the
various presentations and their implications for the bilateral relationship.

President Salinas then moved to Stanford University for a two-day visit September 29, where he met with Professor
Clark W. Reynolds, Director of the
Americas Program, and other senior
faculty at the residence ofStanford
Presi{ent Donald l(snnedy. The president also met with Ctint E. Smith, Program Offlcer at the Hewlett Foundation
responsible for the U,S.-Mexico relations
program which has made $10 million in
grants to Merican and LLS. institutions
ovev:'ecent years,
On September 30, Presidenb Salinas
was the honored speaker for Stanford's
Centennial convocation, where he addressed the issue of bhe massive political and economic changes in the world
that require a profound transfc¡rmation
in the field ofbinationai educational
cooperatirin. The president aiso

his support for the North
Flee TYade Ap'eement
noting that Mexico needs
aid, to generate more empio-vment. "The potential of a worl<l cpen to
trade, to the ilow oficieas, resouices,
and technology, is toda-l' an avenue v¡ith
more possibilities than ever bel'ore in
history," Saiinas noled, adcling, however, that trade a¡¡d g:'owth should not
be at any cost, "cer1,ainiy riol al the cosl
of damaging the en-virorrrnenb""
Following his SianfbrC a<idress, h"esident Sali¡ras n'ioved t¡: San Franci:rco for
a meeting with the World Ajfaii'-c (-lcuncil, anC then to Los rtngeles tn ihe evening of Septenit'er 30 ftrr a gair, rii qner'
in i:onor of'the opening of ihe rtagnificent show Splenci"Lrs of llexic*: Tl¿ir'
ty {)ent¡tries of fuÍe xíc*n Arú at the Los
Angeles üüunty Nluseum oÍ'A:t.

reiterated
A¡rerican
(NAtrIfA),
trade, not

Samuel Schmidt, i{ew Center Director
At UTEP
Dr. Samuel Schmidt, forrneriy visiting
associate professor of political science :ri
San f)ie¡4o SLate tlniversity (SDSIJ), is
t;he new cirectcr of the UTEP Center
lnte¡-Am.erican and Border Strr<iies

fbr

(CIABS}.
Schmidt's goals for CIABS include
continuing the study ofiocal and
regional issues. such as free trade and
the environment; dissemintrting information on l\{exico in the United States and
information on the United States in
l,{exico; publishing scholarly ¿r¡ticles on
border issues; and expanding the
Center's role to include siudying Mexico
as a whole and U"S. policy reiating to
thai country,
$chmitlt also wants bhe Center to tirrther cxcmine El Paso's rtnique
geoglaphic and cultural position. "Ofal1
the borde¡ regions, this is the area
rvhere ihe Mexican and U.S. cuitures
are mosi integrated," Schmirlt saicl. "It's
something we need to explore and understand better'."
AT CIABS. Schmidt will direct for
PROtrMEX its Office of Mexican Exchanges and publish the PROFMEX Special
Papers Series. Schmidt joins the PROFMEX Board as representative of UTEP.

A l\l[exican sitizen, Schmidt speaks

UTEP's S<tmuel Schmidt
Schmirit, has taughl and corrduci,ed research in a number ofacadentic appointments including: the School t¡f
Economics at the Autonomous Ulliversity of Baja California, the Schooj of
Political and Social Sciences ¿rt UNAI{.
tire Deparbment of Hist,ory at UC)LA,
Departrnent of Political Science at the
University of San Diego, and editor of'
the journal Beuislo trhtestra Econornía
at the AutonoÍrous Universit-v of Baja

Spanish and Hebrew as well as English.
He has a Ph.D. in Political Science
(1980) from the National Autonomous
University of 1\Iexico (UNAM), an M.A.
in Social Science from the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, and a B.A. in
Political and Public Administration
from UNAM. Schmidt has been
Fulbright Post-Doctoral Fellow at
UCI,A, where he continues as Research

California.
Dr. Schmidt is the author of ?/¿c
Decline of Mexicon Presidentialism: The
Years of Luis Echeuerría and Tlte Relo'
tíue Autonomy of tlte Sücúe, among other
publications; and since 1985 he has held
the title of Mexican National Research

Associate.

Scientist.
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Mexican Officials Offer 'Gift of Appreciation' to UNM
To commemo¡ate

UN\I's center:niai

anniversarl'' in 1989 ancl the Mexican

"t$$"
'Iiiii,:i#

governrnent.'s "desire to express ap-

preciation for the

succe-cs of llNNf's c¿,¿with l\{e,tic¿¡ n i nst i tr,r ti o ns,"
Jsvier Ban'os Valero, r¡ndet"serretarv

W.Ut*

-:rÉ,'_'.11

r-,cn ir.¡s

of f,rreign afÍirirs fi¡r trfexico. cffici¿rlly
p¡esentetl ¿ gr.rzebo t¿ lhe t]¡riversit.y cf'

l,iew Mexico.
Accnrilinq t¿ 'f'heo R. Creve¡rna.
deputv clirector of LrNNt's Latin
A¡n erica n I rl st,i l.r¡t,tr. 1 i'iM h a s ¡:on ve ni o :¡
rr' itir tire li nrversi riad N¿¡t'iorra I
"i

A'.ltón

o

ma

d-e .N{e.';i

co.

L.l

n i versi

clari do

Ciuatialajarc. Uni versidacl de
Gu,.r na.i trato. I¡¡si it.utr¡ Tecnológico de
{)iri}ruahua, ¿rn.J the Llniversidad de las
Arnét'ic¿¡s, Pueble.'1'hese agt'eements
ser1,e íts t:han:¡eis for faculti' ánd slu<ierrl exchanges and joinl research
pr-ojecís.

Three years in planning and constmctron, the gazebo's designer was chosen
thlou¡;h a Mexico-wide competition
under the auspices ofthe Federacién de
Colegios de Arquitectos and the
Mexican Secretaúa de Relaciones Exteriores. I'ederación and Secretaía officials also seiected a ptrnel to choose
finalists in the competition.
Thirty-one entries were submitted by
independent architects and by Colegio
faculty. Five entrants were chosen as
finalists. Their designs were forwarded
to UNM, where a centennial committee
of Latin Americanist faculty and administrators picked the vr.inner: Nahim
Dagdug Kalife, an architect in private
practice in Mexico City.
Arq. Dagdug visited the UNM campus to integrate the final design into the
site, a wooded area next to Hodgin Hall,
UNM's first building, now restored as
the school's alumni association headquarters and a visitors center. Mexican
artisans built the gazebo on-site with

mateüals inrporbed from Mexicrl.
Festivities at the dedication inciuded
music by the UNM Marimba Band, a ribbon-cutting ceremony, a reception, and
remarks by Gene Gsllegqs, g¡¡4
regent, Alice King on behalf of New
Mexico governor Bruce King. strrff of
Senator Jeff Bi-gqm an, Congressman
Steve Schiff, Congressman BiIl
Richardson. and UNM president
Richard E. Peck.
I\fexican ofiicials parbicipating in the
ceremonies were Berenice Rendón,
special assistant to Lic. Barros; Roger

Díaz de Cossío, director general

of the

Program for Mexican Communities
Abroad; Roberto Gamboa.
Mascareñas, Consul General of Mexico
in Ei Paso; and Migrrel Angel Reyes y
Soto, Mexican Consui in Albuquerque.

/'
Jauier Barros Valerr¡ cuts dedication ríbbon; ltelping (l to r)
are ()ene Gallegos, Tlrco R. Creuennu, ond Richard E. Pech.

Muñoz Ledo's Reflections on Guanajuato

Elections

Over a late lunch foliowing the Presiden-

tiai State of the Union Address of
November 1, 1991, the opposition
senator Por{irio Muñoz Ledo discussed his üews on the gubernatorial
electione of August with James W.
rrYilkie (PROFMEX) David Lorey
(UCI"A), Ronald §sllman (CUIW),
James Platler (PROFMEX), and
Samuel Sch¡'idt GITEP).
According to Muñoz Ledo. the de
facto üctory of the PAN in Guanajuato
reflects a new reality in Mexican
politics-a large-scale shift to the right.
In this neu' reality, the PRI has come to
represent the right, whiie the PAN
presents a clear center-right option that
appeals to many voters. The strength of
votes forthe left, last seen

in 1988 has

dwindled from that time to the present.
Muñoz Ledo held that his loss in the
state election was due in good part also
to the style and focus of his own campaign. In Guanajuato, he reproduced the
strategy that had proven so successful
in the tr'ederal District, in 198&- neighborhood visits and shaking hands; and
he realized too late that his urban
strategy was not effecbive in small-town
and rural Guanajuato. He stated thathe
should have focused his campaig:n on TV
and radio as did the PRI and PAN candidabes.

In his comments, Muñoz Ledo challenged several commonly heid views
about the eiectoral process and electoral
fraud in Mexico in the Salinas era. The
senator insisted that the activities of
Salinas' Solidariby program
(PRONASOL) did not influence the election in Guanajuato, as many observers
believe. Rather. he traced election
results to fraud.
Muñoz Ledo identified five distinct
types offraud in the Guanajuato contest: 1 ) the "confiscated vote"- the
failure of the government to dist¡ibute
voting credentials to many voters and
the redistribution of some of those
credentials to PRI voters; 2) the tradibionally bribed vobe; 3) the induced vote
won through public works and
municipa) projects; 4) the vote stolen at,
the polling station; and 5) the invented
vote-multiple voting and computer
manipulation after the vote,
Muñoz Ledo will risit PROFMEX institutions in Los Angeies, El Paso. San
Diego, Albuquerque, and New York in
1992. The Mexico Policy Nere,s plans to
conduct a full-scale interview with
Muñoz Ledo in Los Angeles, to be published in a forthcoming issue.

,R,
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Policy Implications of Mexico's Questioned Oil Reserves
by

{}eorge Baker
{.ieorgt l}cher is ún icüdefttic resr:ar<:her
¡,n<l i.ndt¿.str"v anotye¡ wlto sper.'ializes on
hlexttct's petrtt\eum, ind,ustry. Sinct

III7

ht l¡cs sert.,r'd. a:; E¡t:t:t¿iit:t Secrttaru t;f'
yRüFLÍilX Sinte tr()BQ irc has been a
sr,ítr¡icr at tite {-i{)LA l>rogrctnt
t¡:r ;1f ¿,.r:i¡'¿¡. ln Íi' lttr,r¡thtr I l)91 ht u,rts
¿,is¿¡¡lng

:.,¡.\i!¡rt,p,

irr

É:r¡'¡.:r o.l

tht l.t!'{AM

,:.¡

Schr-,r¡| ,tf'

6ct'r u s¡tecio! aoUrse on
¡: d r ol. t u *t <' t) t¡.oÍr. ; t s a nd pal it.t,
i..,¡'.)!11,?ttit-í; C:nd
¿,

Wiil tlie in,:entivr:s t-,f a Free T!¿¡de
,1g'reenrerrL }¡e -quflicieni fbr Merico t¡;
o¡ren the state ojl seclol t¡.¡ pr.ivate inr,e¡rt.l¡ent? Cr, ¿rre lhe fr;rees o{'policy
+-r¡.¡

r1i

rv-:se

orr a.l isrn loo sirong fr¡r' the r:therrre¡:ressible adnrinistraLion led by

ii

Presiclenl Carlos Satrinas? These are
poiicy questions thaf. in some sense,
l¡¡ke as their logical point ofdeparüure
the eristence of large-scale commercial1¡' recoverable petroleum deposits in
&{exico. }Iou. iarge are those deposits,
¡rnd lvhat wiii it take in terms of capital,
technology, and know-how to bring the
recoverable portion to market?
These questions are important because to a large extent Mexico's
economic recovery and foreign-debt serlice tlepend on íhe coniinued and
u ninterrrrpted fl ow of foreign exchange
associated with crude oil exporbs. A frequently heard obser"vation is that the
rate of i¡rcrease in Mexico's domestic
demand for petroieum products wiii, in
the next seven to ten years, overtake the
surplus crrde oil that is currently being
exported.
The measures to be taken to avoid
the point at which demand consumes ali
of'production, leaving none for export, is
where anaiysts and polic¡'rnakers differ.
In this arbicie, I first reüew several independent studies of Mexico's oil reserves
and then review the outline of two
proposais that are sharply divergent.
One of these, that of former senior
Pemex ofiicial Francisco Inguanzo,
would have Mexico lower both production and exports at once to preserve excessively falling pressures in the
producing oilfields. A second proposal
would have the Mexican government invite U.S. oil producers into Mexico on a

risk-reward basis.

The Controversy Over
Reserves
How large?
In a highly critical, almost inflammatory, interr¡ie¡r' published

i¡

Proceso

on Decernber 9. 1991,1 retired Pemex engineer Fr"ancisco Inguarrzo Suár:ez, 78.
rekindlecl the fi{teen-year olrl del¡abe
aboul lhe l;:ue petroie'.lm e¡rrio'¡menl c,i"
Mexico^ Arnong several contrtversial
claíms, Inguanzo insisteci tha.. Mexico'¡:
pr,-,1'trd petroleum reserve-c were not ii'i.ji
i,.illron h¿rrels, as Penrex had r'eport.ed.

but 2ii"9 billion.
Before gaing inte; the detailg ot'hi-"
and ¡¡l'her est.ifilales ol l\{exico's
" petroieum'' r+iserves, several problenrs
of ternrinolo¡¡'¡ sircrüd be t'aken rrp. ln
the first piace. Mexito is one of t,he few
cor¡nlries i¡r the worki that' both*rs with
calcuiating a singie figrre fi;r peitoleuri
bhat replesents the sum ol oil. natr¡ral
ga-., and nair¡ral gas liquids. Tire exercise is like asking how man.v appleequivalent rinits [AEtIl do you have on ¿r
caloric basis if 3'ou have 44.5 apples,
71.,5 oranges, and 6.7 bananas? In the
seconri place, Pernex uses a non-sLandard conrersion factor that has the effect

ofoverslating the nurnber oforanges in
apple-equivalent units. and, in consequence, totaj AEU. Where the LTnited

States converts thirty thousand cubic of

natural gas to five barrels ofoil

equivalent (BOE), Pemex reports six
BOE. The practical effect of these differences is that U.S. statistical sources
usually do not give a figure for total
petroleum and that, Merican statistical
sources give figures that must be ad-

justed to make them equivalenL with
non-Mexican petroleum data.
Let us return to the theme of the
Proceso article. While academic and
government analysts, mostly but not exclusively foreign, also had questioned
I\Iexico's resen'e fig"ures, Inguanzo's position ofauthority was not that ofan ordi-

nary anaiyst. From 1964 to 1976, he
was Pemex's üce-president for exploration and production. It was during his
tenure that Mexico imported crude oil
(1972-1973).

Ii

was also under his

leadership that the great Reforma fields
were discovered and substantialiy
developed. Inguanzo's views on Mexico's
petroieum reserves, then. command unique autirority.

To strengthen his credibility further,
Inguanzo claimed that in the first half of
1988 he had been commissioned by
Pemex general manager Francisco Rojas
to carry out a rer¡iew of Mexico's
petroleum reserve statistics. The
Proceso article quotes Íiom an unpublished 100-page report in which the
findings of Ing'uanzo and a fellow oilman, Francisco Aloneo González (not
otherwise identifi ed), are reported.
In the Proceso interview Inguanzo's
üews were not limited to petroleum

reserves: but spiiled over irrto ccllateral
and. even unrel¿rt¿d questions. In¡Juanzo
recalied. fbr examp.le, lhat.Iesús R¿yes
Heroies. Sr:,, Pemex direct¡r frr:m 196419?0, "was the most upnght man with
wham I have eve¡ dealt in rn-y iife." Elsewhere in the article he expressecl the
vie*'tiral t.he unionized worl..ers were
Lreing rnarle the scapegoats of dec¿rcle.o of'
poo? rnánagemer:L in Perne:;. Ing,.ianzo's
rrrost irnportant eonelugir:¡n frorn ;r pciiel'stanelpoint was thai i)enlex lvoulri tr¡rvr:

]ou'er procirittiotr ¿ritti ceae¿-" *il ex¡;or:',s by 199$--perilaps even siioner. lI*
predicied by t,he vear 20()0 Mexjr:ir
would i,¡e imporlin¡1 over 700,000 i:,/d
(l:arels per day) oJ'cnrde uii.
Drawing on his long experience
dating f¡om the 196tis in dealing wir'h
contractors, mai nly lderica¡r, Inguanzo
takes strong exception io ihe nrajor arl,o

ticles of faith of lhe cu¡rent Pemex arlrninistration in matters of contracting.
8,.¡r him, the contr¿¡ct driiiing compan.v,
N{exican or foreign, could not be cr¡'.rntetl
on to deliver better, quicker. or cheaoer
results than those obtainable by Pernex
using its own unionized employees. He
cites by n¿rme two driliing companies,
one of which, Tliton, was in 1991 bhe
first U.S. oii company to win a Pemex
drilling cc¡ntracb in three decades. Inguanzo insinuated that the favorabie im-

pression given in the media of the
efiiciency of the T?iton efforb-the well
rvas completed in about half the time
that Pemex would have completed a
similar weli-was overstated.
The controversy that Inguanzo hoped
to spark over the size of Mexico's
petroleum reserves and, hy implication,
the direction of national petroleum
policy, has antecedents that go back to
the ñrst tr,r'o decades of the century.

The early period
Not enough is known about the views

ofthe early foreign geologists and en-

gineers to quantify the size of what they
believed to be Mexico's ultimately
recoverable petroleum endowment. We
know that in the early 1920s the oil companies strongly opposed the government
approach to grandfathering subsoil
mineral rights. In the case of the Texas
Oil Company in 1921the Mexican
Supreme Court concluded that ownership ofpetroleum rights under the 1909
mining code was not vested until some
positive act had been taken to possess
the subsoil deposits. The government,
therefore, proposed that only company
properbies on which "positive acts" of
development had been initiated would
be sheltered from the eft'ects of Article
27 of the Constitution of 1917.2
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Had the companies accepted this

ruiing, they would have secured only
their rights to their then presently
producing properties, but they would
have lost their other properties which,
by one estimate, arnounted to ninetenths ofthe total acreage ofminera]
rights that had been legally acquired
prior to 1917. In not accepting this
rul'ing the comparues were expressing
bhree points: 1) their beliefin the superiority ofproperiy rights over sociai
causes; 2) their intuitive and empirical
senr*e of the vast petroleum potentiai of
their other properties; and 3) their conr.iction that nothing short r:f a formal

treaty betwee¡r Lhe Mexican government
and the governments ofthe countries in
which lhe oi) companies were based

(mainly Great Britain and the United
Sbates) could be relied upon for purposes
of long-terrn investment pianning in
Mexico. The conrpanies, therefore, continued to pressure their governments to
insist on fuil, not partial, recognition of
lheir property rights in Mexico.
lVhen it became clear, as early as
1923, that the hoped-for treaty that the
foreign oiimen wanted would never
come, they began to shift their new investment budgets out of Mexico and into
new prospective areas in Venezueia and
Saudi Arabia. In consequence, Mexican
oil production began ¡o fali.
With the expropriation in 1938 not
only did the personnel and operating
capitai ieave l\{exico, but many of the
rveil logs, maps, and other indications of
the petroleum geology of Mexico were
lost. It is no wonder. then, that starting
with so iittle in the way of information,
the new nationaiized company had a
narrow yision of Mexico's oii potential.
In the hands of Pemex and the
Mexican goverrrment the official view of
l\llexico's oil reserves was al]owed fo
diminish until, as mentioned, in 1972-73
it rt'as necessary to import cr-ude oii to
cover domestic demand. It is commonly
reported that Pemex officials during
Inguanzo's time deliberately conceaied
the discovery ofthe southeastern Reforrna fields from an "overly populist"presirient, Luis Echevern'a.3
Beginning in 1976, u,ith the appoinlment of Jorge Díaz Serrano as head of
Pemex, the ofiicial picture of Mexican ojl
reserves began to change, at ieast in
Mexico. At that point, Iguanzo ciaims,
Pemex began t r falsify reserve figures.

In December of 1976 Pemex announced
that reserve figures were 16.00 billion
BOE whereas, haling just ieft a twelveyear assignment as Pemefs chief of explorations, he knew that they were in
the area of 6.38 billion BOE. A decade
later, analysts agreeing with the spirit
of Inguanzo's complaint, would say that
the sudden rise in Mexican ofiicial oil

Table 1
Six Estimates for Mexicos Proven Reserves in L990
(billion barrels)
Source and Date of Estimate

Pemex USGS
(319L) (1,0/9r")
Crrde oil

44.6

44.9

USGS
(7/9L)"

Riva fnguanzo Baker
(L2/51) {9/9i.)
filgI)

27 "4

26.4 i20.9lb

22.9

Total petroleum (BOE*)
@

Pemex rate

@

U.S. standard rate 63.2

bó.D

t66.2lb t43.zlb {ú.7f 2s.9 l3S.1l
t6B.8lb t40.7lb i40.1lb t2B.glb ig6.6l

*BOE = barrels of oil equivalent
l]ses 1988 data.
b
Vrlrl.* in brackets are my constructed values calculated from the original
sour.ces! which did not include such calculations.
o

SOIIRCE: Pemex, Mentoria de labores (1990); USG§, (7/Sl1); -§ci¿'nce (July
12, 1991); USGS (10/91); fnguanzo, Francisco (interr.iew), Proceso (December 9,
1991), 13th World Petroleum Congress paper; Riva. J.P., Jr., CRS report, No"
91-535; Baker, George, Platt's Oilgram Ner.us (September 26, 1991).
reserves was powered by the promise of
massive, if ill-advised, foreig:n loans as
much as by the acbual progress of driil

bits in exploratory wells.

Six

C

ontemporary Reserve
Estimates

The question of how much oil does
Mexico have available for the domestic
and world markets is taken up by
diverse analysts and institutions. Six
r¡iews are summarized in Table 1.
Iugrro-zo. Inguanzo's figures4 suggest that Mexico's commercially
recoverable petroleum has the following
proportionsr 20.9 bbl ofcrude oii, 6 billion barrels ofoil-equivalent gas (28.9
trillion cubic feet), and 3 billion barrels

ofnatural

gas liquids.
Pemex. On the same day as the publication oflnguanzo's article in Proceso,
the Pemex offrce of former UNAM profes-

sor at the Escuela Nacional de Estudios
Profesionales Lic. Francisco
Casa-ova (currently head of Pemet's
Deparbment of Public Relations) issued
a press release stating that Mexico's
rigorousiy proven petroleum reserves
were 65.5 billion barrels of oil
equivalent and that the oilfields were
under production at optimum ratee so
as Lo covelthe energy of Mexico for half
a centurv.b'b

USG§ (July 1991). The U"S. Geological Survey in Reston, Virginia, has a special office dedicated to world petroleum
assessments. In July 1991 the Survey
team, led by Charles D. Masters, pubiished tables for proven and undie-

covered oil and gas reseri'es. Mexico's oil
reser/es were given ae 27.4 billion barrels.
USG§ {October 1991)" Rethinking
their position on Chicontepec. the TISGS
decided to include in the categorv of
"identified reser!,es" ail of the volumes
preüousiy reporbed by Pemex. Indicated
cmde oil reserves r¡,'ere 44"9 biliion i;arrels.
Riva. In July 1991 Joseph P. Riva.
Jr., a geologist with the Congressional
Research Service, published a repott
that drew on the long-standing U.S.
government's estimate of Mexico's oii
and gas reserves. The report, tellingly,
was called "Mexico's Oi]: Less than
Meets the Eye." Riva reporbs Pemefs
proven oil r'eserves for 1990 as 26.4 billion barrels.
Baker. My own regearch into the
issue ofpetroleum reserves, which I
presented in September 1991 at the
UNAM's School of Engineerin¡¡ at the invitation of D¡. Jesúe Rivera, is focused
on oil, not total petroleum. My methodology analyzes the various recovery factors that were associated with annual
additions to reseryes and adjusts them
to reflect current rna¡üet conditions.' I
conclude that, in the area of $20,6b],
Mexico ha¡; abr.¡ut 22.9 billion barrels of
pr,;ved oil reserves.
I show that the market price assurnption is a major factor that affects the
recovery rate applicable to a producing
reservoir. At $2Oibarrei Mexico could, on
average, look for a 22Vo recovery rate;
that is, ofthe total original oil in place,
only 227o of it will ever be produced com-
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mercially at that market price.s In con'
trast, at $S5¡tarrel, the Pice of the
lighter Isthmug oil in MaY 1981, a
recorery rate in the neighbori:ood of3032c/r was a¿hievable.

Co¡rci¡rsion, As N'as noted a'ttive,
i1e impr;rtance r'¡ulsi<le of Mexjeo is

iit-

given lo a statistic fbr total petroleurn;
srr it i¡ odrl that lngrranzo r¡iroukl have
ch¡¡,sen to eirailenge Pelnex or: the issue:

t¡rt¡ri h"veirocnrüon resrt¡Yes. The tellri-lg si.aiislicrs ar* oti tild gas lererví:3.
il''h+ very si¡ni1ar lota). hydrtcar'rton
stat ietice pven by tsernex and the LISGS
r:,f

:n l)drber of 199I includ* the vaiues lbr
oii. gas. ;i:rd gas irquids re¡rorteei li1'
Fr¡;r*x irr li)?S for flhil¡:rnlepec,''Ih+,
Lf§G-q api:ropriately ¡e:'rn* iis figir'.'e s
" i¡icij ca{er.i l'eserves." the co.:'rcept t,f
"*hiq:'h -i l,cli;,¿1es ileid s'r'* *'tir i<;¡' lhe rLr¡r'
r:rai u.'x¡;ansioi-r

*|ktll"r'n

fieiris.¡

¿r.*

rvell

pl'oretr f eJerV,sili.
Inguanzc, Ril'a, and í correcti.v
Í*irove til* Chico¡:tepec vslues Jlorn the
rategor)' ,:f provtn ,*o**'u*.10 lnguanzo,
hcwelev, is also eribtr';rcting ¿rn edditirn.¡l 1Ír hill;or har-ejs of oil t'.lui'¡alent
tiunr th+ ,,ltfic,al Prnlex ligrres.ll i'rrt
tire P¡'ocr':;r., iniervieu rloes not give .'r
tahle or r:t,her inft-.nnali.on to in¡licate
iiis linriings on prúven xeserl¡es oil á
legi;nal irasis. Pending the pubiicatiol
aB

of a ddli;ion¿¡ i i n{brrn¿r

t,io

n. I ng tr anzc's

fr ¿r-

ure for ici¿rl ¡:elroletlnt re$erves ca¡lnot

,f2
lre ürraetlfg(l-

The mat,ter is ¡liff"erent. on tho sui:,ji:<1,
¡;f cr'.¡<ie ,.-il resertes. In contt"asi ttr
Pemes ;.nd the i"ISGS i¡s of 10i91). rvho
Ftve Jiroven íor "indic¿rted") r:rucle oi I
res€?T?.§ in lhe neighl:orh¡¡orl r¡f 4,5 biliiq;¡ i-r.an'eis, Inguanzo. Iiiv¡i. ar-iri I
irelieve the¡r are ¡r, ¡hs l¡rv-to-mid 20s.
iVhal my res+:arch anri field interl'iews in l{exico have suggeetecl is a new
queslion tliai is no;t aciclressed expircitly
Ly olher anaiysts: lXhat is the size oi
Mexico's ¿:u.rrentl .v prndueing regen'es?
tr¡i relation to ilris qr:estion petroleunr
engineers in Merico ]rave commented to
¡¡re that culreni oil procluciicn "is silbing
c¡r a base thai is under trvent,¡l billion
1¡¿rrrels |of oill."'The most 1ike1y practicai meaning, then of Ingiianzi¡'s consiructecl iigure of 20.9 biiliorr l¡arrels of'
oil reserv-es i¡; that it ref'ers, rrot kr fr;li;re
curnulaiive produr:Lion, but to the u:rder1¡tng re-"erves thai. sr"rpÉort turrettt
p:"o<iuction. lf no othel irnown (or, fbr
lhat matter, undiscovered) reserl'oirs
were ever brought into production, then
Mexico's reserve-to-production ¡¿rtio
(R/?) rvouid be in the order of twenty
years, not fifty years.ll

Policy Questions
This gap, or contradiction. between

fi{ty and thirty years ofoil availability
poinis to r+'hat is at stake in Inguanzo's

challenge to the statistical status quo in

Official Pemex.

If

no new resen¡es were ever addedla

and ifproduction efiiciency stayed
static, most observers would side with
Irrguanzo. Thei¡ reasons for so doing,
however, would differ. Oniy a minority
of Mexican critics'ivou1c1 agree with Inguanzo thal Mexico's solution is to turn
the clock back tr¡ the time when he wag
r."ice-president of exploration and production in Pemex; that is. {'ew people in
ill[exico w'oulC buy an "all-Mexico -qoluiion" to the bottlenecks in Pernex. IJ.S.

cii industn'observers l¡elieve that oniy
wiih a dramatic upgtading of Pemexs

explorzrtion and production abiiities can
the country hope to bring to market the
aizeable vr¡himes of undiscovered oii and

jn waters deeper
than lhe sixty rneters in which Pemex is
gas t,hai lie waiting

currentli' ex¡rloring and produ cing"
\&hiie U.§. and Canadian oil{ieid se¡vice cornpanies beiieve that they can prol'icle Pe¡nex with up-gJraded technology
and driliing and reservoir-managemenb

techniques, representatives from the
producing companies from these
counbries are skeptical: "A sen'ice contractor wants the most revenue per contract. while we want the most oii per
doii¿ir jnvested. In this light, who has
the sreater incentive for down-hole ef:
n(:letlCrll

,,,,

t5

Thellrc,clucer compa nies ask: Wiil
Mexico have the raw capital and techno.logical horsepower to explore fo¡. and
develop, the known-but-not-producing
ñe1ds as weli as the undiscovered resources that wiil have to srippiy the future
enersv needs of l\Ierico and Mexico's
ou rt,

cii ents?

rG

"r.-,.1I-.*
U.S. an¿ Canadian producers want
the opportunity to apply their capital
and expertise to Mexico's undiscovered
resources. Ir¡ iheir view, Mexico does not
yet realize that the basic precept ofArticie 27 of the Mexican Constitution
(state ownership of' subsoil mineral
rights) is a commonplace tmth in the
dcveloping world. As the CEO of a rnajor
U.S. oil company commented:
In Indonesia, Lhe ¡aatter of 'who owns
lhe oil?'is never discussed. Everyone undersiands that the peopie and ihe govemment of Indonesia own the oii. We are
not. to be owners, but
businessmen. Wtrat Mexico does not
seem. to understand is that the ownership question is a non-issue. What we do
expect is to be_rewarded in one w¿¡-y or
another according to our success"'
On the outcome of the debate over the
liberalization ofoil policy in N[exico

there,

much of the course--and acceptability-

of a free trade agreement with Mexico
depends. As the Industry Sector Advisory Committee on Energy for TYade
Poiicy Matters (ISAC #6) wrote to the
Special Trade Representative, Carla

Hills:

If Mexican authorities are interested in
obtaini-ng outside participation in

upstream activities, contractual árrangements could be deveioped which wouki
meet their Constitutional requircments.
assure Mexico favorable i¡vestment
returns, and provide U'S. companies
with incentives necessary for pamicipation. Liberalization of its existing larvs

and regulations in l{exi,:o',rouid rncrer¡se the value of its h-\'drocarbon
resource base and contribute to efftiient
18
reserve a'Jditic,ns.

For his part, Ingu:rnzo would have
nothing to do wilil foreign *onlractor-s,
much less invest¡trs. As f ;rr ¡:s hq is '-r¡.:¡¡cerned. Pemex ig lile besr goi¡rce ':l
1abor. man a geüre nt, :r n,.i Le<,hni' oí+' f,.x
lhe developmenl oÍ' hlexieo's petroleum
reseruoits. There are rnanycareerisls in
Pemex and th.e Oli Llniorr who" :-ighll'o' ,tr
i

irrongly, agtee rvith him, airci rlho.
doubLiess" were ¡nole iiran pler^seil

tr:

his inten'ier.r' publishetl.
Oi,hers rvould disagree. A ne.a'ilebatr

¡¡ee

has emerged concert:ing Pe¡re;s's ,:ntl
ltexico's technolog"ica1 Íitne-qs i¡r the
upstream areas of e-tpioration ¡rnci
production. Critics sriy Lhat Penrex's
problem cannol be red¡¡ced to a lar:'k rif
equipment. "Thev h;rve more illstruments than we tlo.'' sriid one ntarlagel r,{'
a major producer. Pernex's tcchnoiogir:al
prnblem seems io be a managemeni
problem: shor|comil-rgs con{:ern the rrganization ofr"'ork anC inventorv
managcment.. Frrrnl this perspet'i.i ve
Pemex's ef{brts iolv¿rrcls inrpiementt ng
tlre 1989-1991 reconimendatiorr-" lif &tcKjnsey & Clompany idownscaling, reorganizing aion¡J business
lines, establishing transfer prices, etc.;
are likeiy not to have any appreciabie eífect on field efficieneies or oil produciion.
At. its most Benior level, the Mexicarr
governmerri is beiieved to be hard at
w'ork buil<iing scenarios that in(lud+ the
progressive privatization ofthe st¿rt* oii
sector. For Lhem, timing is as intportarrl
as suJ:stance. Because it wor¡ld t,e i:nseemly to take such steps in ways thal
couid be misinterpreted as responses to

U.S. pressure, they are likely to be
postponed untii aft¿r the completion of a
Free TYade Agreement with the United
States. Unforlunately, from their
perspecbive, the concltlsion ofa Free
Trade Tleaty at all may depend on Lheir
taking unilateral action in advance of a
vote in the U.S. Senate.
The proposecl Free Tlade agreement
will also be affected by the presideniial
elections of 1992. During bilater¿ri meetings in Washington, D.C., in December
1991, representatives of the Mexican
government were not given any assurance that such a treaty, ifnegotiated.
could be submitted to the U.S. Congress
for ratification orior to the elections of
1992.

te
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The Inguanzos of Mexico would have
the federal government scrap such
scenarios of progressive privatization
without further consideration. It will
take unprecedented political courage
and finan<vial realism for poiicyrnakers
to do otherwise. In the event that the forces of traditionalism win the policy
debate over oi1, Inguanz's gloomy
forecast of 1991 is likely to be a wish-fulñlling prophecy.
Poiicymakers in the United States
and Clanada should work with offrcials
in Pemex as well as with those in the
treasury, commerce, and energy minislries toward the end of quantifying a}ternative approaches to maintaining
Mexican oil reserves and production
,*'ell ahead of domestic demand. The
prospects that exports should cease or
significantl.y be curbailed is anything
but ¿r trivial matter. It wouid be
r.r'orthwhile undertaking a cost benefit
sLudy ofalternative scenarios for the
partiai or progressive privatization of
lire oil sector. Whab counts is thal lhe
I\llexican state c«.¡ntinue to set the ru]es
fbr performance and efficiency-and collect agleect-upon taxes. Ifit takes the
coliaboration of a U.S. or Canadian oil
proclucer to complement Pemex's efibrts
in expioration or production, then it
would be irresponsibie of Mexican
policymakers to pretend that such an option did not exist.

NOTES

L Prcreso (Mexico City), December 9,
1991. "Dato oficial sot¡re las reservas
petroleras: 64.500 millones de barnles; dato
real: 29,879.'' Actually, the official ñgure is
65,500, an error suggestive ofthe attention to
which Prooeso journalists typically give statistical issues. Procnso is probably the most
widely read weekly Merican journal of national news and com¡aenta¡y. Its reporting style
and content is suggestive of a rich blend (say
five to one) between U.S,N¿¿¿s and World
Report and'I'he National Inquim. The lead
headline ofthe article reads. in translation,
"Francisco Inguanzo, Pemex doyen, warns
that by 1998 we will import crude oi-l."
2. Coorge Baker, Mexico's Petroleum Secfo¡'(Tuls¿r: PennWell, 1983), p. 134; Lorenzo
Meyer, México and los Estados IJ nidos en el
c o n fl ict o pet role ro ( 1 I 1 7 - 1 I 42 ) (México, D.F. :
El Colegio de México, 1972,2rrd. ed., pp. 173176).

3. A prying journalist should ask Inguaruo
to be candid about lús role i¡ the alleged
cover-up.
4. C)r, rather, Iiguruince the Proaso ar-

ticle did not üsaggregate his i¡rdividual estimates for recoverable oil, gas, and gas
Iiquids. C)ne can only suppose that his reporl
provided tables on reserves, by type and
region.
5. Pemex, Gerencia de Información y
Relaciones Públicas, Boletín Num. 407191,
DIC. 9191. The press release rnade no mention of Inguanzo, but did try to refute his
rnajor charges. No mention wa.s made of
Irtguanzo's clairtr to have bcen given a speciai

assignment by Pemex clúef Francisco Rojas.
6. During the period 1977-1982 Pemex
published Iigures fbr Merico's total petroleunr
resourceB, not only proyen reserYee. They
were listed in three categories: potentiai
!:ese!'ves, probable (or inferred) reserves attributable to ñeld gro*'[h, and proved reserves. The broadest ternr. potential reservea,
included both proved and ürfened reserves.
By the year 1980 Pemex's figures fbr potential, probable, and proved reserves were (in
billion baneis) 250, 38, and 60. (Note that
the totai [potential reserves] less the sum of
probable and proved does not equal zero but
152. I interpret this value as arr average indication ofthc size ofundiscovered petroleum
resources.

)

7. A revised version

ofthe paper is

"¿Cuáles son los recursos no descubiertos en
Mérico?" Eeuista Meticana del Petróleo
(Mexico City), Año 33, No. ll29 (nov.-dic.
1991), pp. 28-34. Tel 510-99-50, FAX 521-4630.
8. Non-com¡nt:rcial production takes place

*'hen (leaving aside overhead and profits) the
cost of energy used in production exceeds the
energv value ofthe oil produced.
9. In revising its view, the USGS team
took the view that since there rvas no dispute
as to the eristence ofthe Chicontepec reservotrs, it was appropriate to include their oil
and gas values in the category ofindicaterd
reserves. Masters was influenced in this
decision by the views of reti¡ed DOE geologist
William f)ietzman, author of earlier etudies
of b{exico's petroleum geology.
10. Riva and I credit Chicontepec with
some 5 bi-llion BOE of inf'ered reserves,
while Inguanzo gives it no more than one billion BOE.
11. If Inguanzo started with Pemex's figure (i¡r billion BOE) of 65.5 for Mexican reserves as off)ecember 31, 1990, and merely
subtracted the vaiue corresponclilg to Chicontepec of 17.6, he shouid have come up with
47.9, not 29.9.
12. There is another place to quibbie with
Inguanzo's calculations. The article reports
that, according to his research, Mexico's
petroieum reserves as ofSeptember 1, 1988
were 33.065 biUion BOE. The article saye
that, subtracti¡rg production from that date,
Merico's reservea were at present 29.879 bitüon BOE (i¡r another place in the a¡ticle it
says 28.879). The resulting ñgure does not
square with Pemex reported production
statistics. If "at, present" mealt November 30,
1991, then a LoLal of 27 months had elapeed
since Aug'ust 30, 1988. Usilg Pemex statistics, Menco annually produces about 1.25 billion BOE or 0.1042 bil[on BOE monthly.
Average monthly production for 27 months
gives 2.813 bi.llion BOE. Subtracting this
amount from 33.065 gives 30.257, not 29.879
(the value given irl the article). This difference of 0.378 bi-llion BOE, which seems
small, is equivalent to roughly 467,000
BOE/day. Inguanzo, then, is debiting Pemex

with nearly a half'-million barreis-equivalent
ofoil daily in excess ofwhat Pemex reports.
13. Mexico produces nearly a billion barrels ofcrude oil annually.
14. In mid-1991 Pemex reported a new
field, Ocoeingo, located i¡ southern Chiapas,
but no reserve statistics were announced;
about the same ti¡ne a new field in the offshore Campeche fields was amounced,
w-ithout reaerve statistics.

but

15. Some producer representatives who
are also Pemex crrrde oil clients worry that
Mexican oil available for export may needless'
ly decline an accou¡t of the inefficiencies inherent in the uee ofoilñeld ser¡¡ice
contractors for purposes of exploration aud
production.
16. As far as capital is concerned, in úid1991 the U.S. Exim Bank approved $1.3 billion in ioan grrarantees for upstream projects
i¡r the Gulf of Campeche; but, subsequently,
snags on both sides of the border occurred,
and, as of year-end, no ñnancial instmment
had been finalized-Ieaüng Pemex *'ith only
i¡-house money to finance the ner+'round of
nine turn-key drilling prqecls the awards ol.
which were then penüng. Pemex aspiratiurs
in the U.S" bond market are briefly üscussed
ilr an essay by And¡e*- Reding and Christopher Whalen, "Fragile Stability," issued by
the Worid Policy Institute, the New School
for Sociai Research, Dec. 1991, pp.23-24. Tel

(212) 490-0010.
17. To the author, Buenos Aires, October
20, 1991, 13th World Petroieum Congress. I
asked him to comment on a question that I
had been asked i¡r Mexico about tire extenl to

which, if at all, Mexico's oil ürdustrv *'¿rs behind that ofthe tlnited States. He repiicd,
"Ten years ago we were dnlling in 500 leet of

water; today, Pemex's average depth is stiil
only about 200 feet. I would assign a relatively iunior engineer to manage most of Pemex's
drilling operations."
18. Raymond F. Bragg, Jr.. Chair. ISAC 6,
to The Honorable Ca¡la A. Hills
fWashington, D.C.], October 23, 1991.
19. El Fi¡tanci¿ro Internacional (Mexico
City), I)ecember 30, 1991, p. 14. Dolia
Estévez, "I{o Promises for Salinas at Camp
David""

Carnegie Border
Fellows Program
ANd PROFMEX
The Carnegie Corporation of New York

a year-long journalistic investigation of health and environmentai

will support

issues on the U.S.-Mexican border w-ith
a $99,000 grant to the University of

Southern California's Center for International Journalism, directed by Mrrrray
Fromson. The grant covers the cost of
fellowships and field suppori for two
journalists--one from the United States
and the other from Mexico. The journalists will focus on a wide variety of
border issues in two major metropolitan
areas on the border: San Diego-Tijuana

and El Paso-Ciudad Juárez.
PROFMEX and the UCI,A Program
on Mexico are cooperating to coordinate
the research portion ofthe Border Program. The Program on Mexico's role is
to link the twq fellows to ongoing policy
research projects in Tijuana and Ciudad
Juárez. The two projects (one still in the
planning stage) are funded by the Ford
tr'oundation and are being carried out
collaboratively by PROFMEX and

ANUIES.
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The 1991-92 fellows are

Joa--e

Zrrñiga of the Houston Ch.ronicle ar,d
Jardiel Padilla of I\{onten'ey's EI
Norte- Zú,ítiga is a veteran reporter with
rnore than 1 1 years of experience working for Texas papers; Padilla is a cul-

family
ofjournaliats" The two journalists wiil
examine the effects of air pollution. toxic
turai reporter who

comes from a

waste, conb.aminated groundwater. inadequate housing, and problems in the
workplace on +"he lives of U.S" and
Mexican residents in the border region.

California State

Hearings on FTA
San Diego Sbate University was the sjte
on l.iovember 21, 1991, of a joint hearing
r¡f

the Calilbnria As-"embl.y Committee

on A¡¡ricuiture

(Rusty Areias, I)-Los

Banos, Chair) anci the Select Committee

on California-Mexico Affairs (Richard
Polanco D-Noú,heast Los Angeles,
Chair) on "The Nofih American Free

Tlade Agreement: The Impact on
(-lalifornia.''

AJso participating in the hearings

were Assemblrrnem):ers Steve Peace
(D-R¿tncho San Diego), Dedee Alpert

(D-Del l!{ar), and Jim Costa (D-Fresno).
The hearings brought experts ftom
around the sbat,e to 1>resent their
analysis ofthe costs and benefits offree
trade with Mexico, fi'om both a regional
aud sectolal perspective. Presenters included Gregory Mign-ano ( Executive
Direcbor. Califomia World T¡ade Conr-

Raúl Hinojosa-Oj eda
\fa¡rne Pullan (California

rnissi on );

TUCLA);

Deparfment of Food and Agriculture);
Tom Shoesmith (Baker & McKeruie);

Paul Ganster (SDSU); Judy Fowler

(California Farm Bureau Federation);
Clarissa Martínez de Castro (University of Southern Caiifornia); En¡ique
Ms-"anai.lla (EPA); Ji-m Stroek (CalEPA )l Diane Takvorian ( Environmental Health Coalition, San Diego); and
David Ayon (University of Southern
California).
According to organizer Richard Polanco, the hearing was called to "help the
state's leadership develop a comprehensive critique and analysis of the FTA so
that California's needs and concerns
may be adequately addressed in the
negotiations between the United States
and Mexico."
A report on the hearings wili be
released in the near future. For copies,
or other information on the hearing, contact: Ma¡co f irebaugh, Office of
Richard Polanco, 110 N. Avenue 56, Los
Angeles, CA 90024. Tel. (213) 255-717L;
FAX (21s) 620-44L1.

Recent Publications
I

Reciprocai Images. Education in U.S.
Mexica.n Relations I I¡ndgenes reciprocas.
La educación en las relaciones MéxicoEstados Unidos de América. Edited by
Paul Ga¡ster and Mario Miranda
Pacheco (México, D.F.: Universidad
Autónorna Metropolitana Aaca potz al co.
1991. Pp. 355). This volume brings
logether the papers presented at the
PROFMEX-ANUIES Fift,h Symposium
of Mexican antl llnited Slates Universjties held at El Colegro cie I'Iéxico in
1988. T'he volurne includes a preface Lr.-v
Ganster, inlroductory remarks b.y Juan
Casillas G. de L. of ANUIES and

Ja-es \il. lffilkie of PROFMEX,

keynote addresses by COLMEX President Mario Ojeda and forrner U.S. Ambassador to Mexico Julian Nava, L5
essays and accompanying commentaries, and closing remarks by Juliet
Atunes Sablosky of the U.S. Embassy

in Mexico.
The essays of this volume include:

Josefina Zoraida Yázqtez, "La imagen de Estados Unidos en }os libros de

texto mexicanos"

Linda K. Salvucci, "Mexico,
Mexicans, and Mexican Americans in
Secr¡ndary School U.S. Historv
Textbooks"
Miguel Antonio Meza Estrada, "Escuelas de la fronte¡a, vecinos desconocidos"

Vesta K. Manning, "Irr.rages of the
United States in Merico's Libros de texto
gratuitos"
Regina Cortina, "Educación y
const¡ucción de la nacionalidad"

David E. Lorey, "Critiquing the
Image of the I-Iniversiby in Mexico:
Quantitative Dimensions of the University Production since 1929 and the
Problems of Quaiity and Empioyment"
Carlos E. Cort6s, "The Convenient
A¡ena: Me:rico in U.S. Motion Pictures"
Mercedes Lyrrn de Uriarte,
"Crossed Wires: the U.S. Presg and
Mexico"
\üilliam H. Beezley, "Sons and
Daughters of the Cisco Kid: Images of
Mexicans in American Popular Culture"
Enrique Contreras Suárez, "Identidad, regionaliemo y la imagen de los estadounidenses"
Charles Tatuna, "Images of the
United States in Selected Mexican
Comic Books"
Jorge A. Bustama¡xte, "Interacción
transfronteriza e interbilateralidad; el
na¡cot¡áñco y la migr:ación indocumentada como problemas de comunicación"
Lisa Fuentes, "La problemática de
las imágenes recíprocas"

Héctor M. Capello, "El estudio

de

los auto y hetero-esterotipos en siete
naciones"

Oscar F. M^artí¡rez, "Mutuai Images:
Past and Future"
The essays and commentaries of this
work not only document Lhe reciprocal
images. both positive and negative, br.rt
expose the processes of formal anti infbrrnal education behind those images. perceptions, and stereotypes. The
discussion in the book is remarkable
both in its delineation oÍ'problem areas
and the level of candor. !'or example.
Yesta l\[aming in her presentation on
iVlexican textbooks reports on a conlenL
anaiysi s of' the Mexican government.
Libros de texto gratuifos thal are r¡seri jn

all

Me:<-lcan elernentary schoois. She
shows that these textbo,.rks' portrayal ol'

the llnited States is not only marred by
fhctual inaccuracy. but is also notabie
for a lar:k of balance and equity..losefina
Yázquez defends the llóros and attacks
Lhe analysis by I\{anning, pointing out
the historian's obligation tt¡ be selective
which explains the omission of events
such as the 1968 student uprising and
Tlalteloco massacre fronr the Mexican
textbooks.

I The Dctcric,ration of the Merica¡¡
Presiclency: Tlte Years of Luis
Eclrcuerría. By Sa¡nuel Sch-idt (Tucson: LJniversity of Arizona Press. PROFMEX Monograph Series. 1$91. Pp. 222.
$37.50). In this latest addition to the
PROFMEX Monogra¡rh Series, Schmidt
identifies the central feature of Mexico's
¡rolitical crisis as the deterioration of
"presidentialism." It intensified, if it did
not entirely ori¿¡inate. during the
presidency of Luis Echeverna (197019761 and has been worsening ever
since. According to Schmidt, Echeven:ía
began his term with three major goals:
naLiona)ism, anti-imperiaiism. and
revitaiization of the system. But, because ofpersonal flaws and the opposition ofthe bourgeoisie, he achieved only

extended confrontation, destabiiization
of the economy, repressive pacifi cation,
and alienation of the regime's allies in
all sectors ofsociety. His personal
failure contributed to the decline of'the
offrce ofthe presidency and a weakening
of the Mexican regime.
Schmidt's book makes a contribution
to our understanding of Mexican politics
in sevelal ways. First, it discusses in
detail some revealing issues such as the
Echeverría Letter. the anti-Zionist vote,
the steroid controversy, and the guerilla
groups active in the 1970s. It also deals
very explicitly with the issues of
academic freedom and censorship in
Mexico, pointing out the sacrosanct na-
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ture ofthe person ofthe president.

Finally, Schmidt analyzes the roie that

humor and jokes play in the Mexican
political system and how they function
as a balometer of the regime in power.
The Deterioration of tlrc Mexican

Presidenc¡- was originaily published in
I\{exico l¡ut remained largeiy unknown
as most copies were bought up by
Echeverrí¿r aliies and never reached the
public. The present edition includes significant new material and an extensive
and valuahle introduction by translalor

anC poiiticai scientist Ilan A. Cotbran
iNorthern Arizona University). Autho¡
Samuel Schmidl is a political scientist.
and editor of Nuestra Econamía, a jour'
na1 published by the Schooi of
Econr¡mics of the Universidad
Autónoma de Raja California in
Tijuana. Currently, Schmidt is Director
of the Center for Inter-American and
Border Studies at the University of
Texas at El Paso.

I

Hope and Frustration: Interuiews

uLitlt Leod.ers of Mexicct's

Political Ap-

positi.on. By Carlos B. Gil (Wilmington,
Delaware: Scholariy Resources. Inc.,
1992, Pp. 356. Cloth $40. Paper $13.95).
This significant work is based on

Professor.Carlos B. Gil's inter¡iews v¡ith
Mexican poliiicai leaders who since the
mid-1980s have represented a political
spectmm of opposition to the Official
Party in Mexico. Gil's cogent inten iews
bring together in one convenient volume
the thinking about Mexico's political
scene as

it

approached the 1988

presidential and congressional election
and its shocking results.
Gil sets his interviews into perspective at the outset of the work, then
prints the text of his interviews (year in
parenthesis ), as follows
The Righb Opposition

:

Prouincial Mexico: I'íational and
Regianal History Seen from Mascota,
Jalisco, 1867-1972 (UCI,A Latin
American Center Publications, 1973).
Hope and Frustration is part of the
new Latin American Silhouettes series
of Schoiarly Resources, Inc.;

lVilliam

Beezley (Texas Christian University)
and JudithEwell (William and Mary),
Series Editors.
I Mexico's External Relations in the
/990s. Edited by Riordan Roett
(Boulder, Colorado: Lynne Rienner Publishers, Inc., 1991. Pp.282. $30). Examining the various components of
Mexico's external relations-both political and economic-the authors of this
volume explore possible scenarios for
the country in the changing global environment of the 1990s.
An overarching analysis ofthe context, of Mexico's international relations
is followed by a discussion ofinterdependence. Is interdependence the new

Jesús Goazález Schm¿l (1986)

Pablo Emilio Madero Belden
(1986)
The Center Opposibion

Cuauhtémoc Crirdenas Solórz¡ - o
(1988)

Porfirio Muñoz Ledo

the withering even of the Swedish
model of socialism) have outrun
Mexican opposition thinking expressed
in this book. Yet the interwiews yield a
üvid impression of where Mexico stood
on the eve ofthe 1988 election, and in
his perspective on the interviews Gil attempts to extrapolate from them to assess the prospects ofthe opposition for
the 1994 presidential elections.
TWo appendices add to the usefulness
of this important volume. The first is entitied "Cuauhtémoc Cárdenas and the
Rise ofl}ansborder Politics"; the second
of[ers a "Bio-glossary" which exp]ains
and defines terms used in the interview.
such as "Alfa Group," "dedazo," and
"HenrÍquez Guzmán, Miguel."
Carlos Gil is professor of history at
the University of Washington and
author of the excellent,workLife in

(1987)

The Left Opposition

Jorge Alcocer Vi.llanueva (1986)
Heberto Castillo Martínez (1986).
Aithough each of the intenriewees
briefly discusses his personal past and
how his iife interacts with history, the
tirread of the work is not oral history as
in James and Edna Wilkie's México
Visto en el Sigla XX (1969); rather the interviews topically discuss Lhe hope and
frustration of politiciarrs as they try to
develop viable political opposition to the
durable PRI.
Since Gil conducted these inten¡iews

in the mid-1980s, events in Europe

(notably the coliapse of communism and

paradigm with which to examine
Mexico's relations with the world? Is na-

tional sovereig:nty,

as

traditionally

defined, a relevant concept for Mexico in
the 1990s? Drawing on the themes
developed in the first sections, subsequent chapters assess options for
Mexico r¡is a üs Western Europe, the
Pacific Basin, the "South," Central
America, and multilateral organizations. In the final section, the MexicoUnited States bilateral relationship is
examined from the Mexican, North
American, and European perspectives,
with an eye toward options for the nexb
decade.

The book includes eseays by Roett,
Jesús Si.lva lferzog, Clark Re¡molds,

Sergio Aguayo, Roberta LaJous,
Wolf Grabendorf , .Iorge Alberto

Lozoya, Jorge Miguel Insulza,
Cheryl Eschbach,Olga Pellicer,
Gabriel Szekely, Sally Shelton
Colby, and Laurence W'hitehead.

I ElAcuerdo de Líbre Camercia Méxica'
Estad.os fÍnidos y repercusiones en la

frontera. By Eugenio O. Valeneiano

with the collaboration

of

Paul Ganster

(Buenos Aires: Instituto para la

Integración

de

América Latina/BID-

INTAL, 1991. Pp.

50.t.

This rrork

analyzes the probable impacts of the
U.S.-Mexican Free Tlade Agreemeni on
the border reg:ion. The initial part of the
work is concerned with a discussiot of
the restructuring of the rvorld economy
and economic and poiidcal integration^
Next, the concepts of'ñee Lrade zo¡res
and other mechanisms of inieglation
are conside¡ed. both from a theoretical
level and in the context of the U.S.Mexican border reg¡-ion. The final seftion
of the *'ork analyzes the rr¡le of the horder in the FTA. Specificaliy, the topics of'
border trade, border industry, migration, tourism, environmental probierns,
culture and education, and infrastructure and energy are discussed within
the framework of the border region and
foee trade.
Eugenio Valenciano is diredor of the
Technical Assistance Program at, iNTAL
in Buenos Aires; Gansber is director of
the Institute for Regional Studies ofthe
Californias al San Diego State University.
I Continental Accord: Nortk Am-erican
Economic Integratiort. Edited by Steven
Globerman N'ancouver: The Fraser Institute, 1991. Pp. 174). This volume is
the product ofa long-term project by the
Fraser Institute entitled "The Economic
Future of North America" that is expioring the economic, social, and poiitical issues surounding North A.ynerican
Ll ont ine nt al Accord offers a
broad perspective on the issues surrounding North American economic in-

integration.

tegration, taking vantage points from
Mexico, Canada, and the United States.
The volume highiights a set of arg:umentg for North American economic integration along with an assessment of
the potential problems in achieüng
closer econornic ¡elations. The sections

ofthis imporbant and useful book are:
Rogelio R^a.mírez de la O (CEO,
Encal, S.A.), "A Mexican Vision of North
American Economic Integration"
Leonard W'ave!Ínaa (Centre for International Studies, University of Toronto), "A Canadian Vision of Noúh
Ameri can Economic Integ"ation"
Clark W. Re¡,reolds (Stanford), "A

United States Vision of North American
Economic Integration"

Richard tipsey (Simon FYaser

University), "The Case for T?ilateralism"
RosemarJ¡ P. Piper (Hudson In-

stitute) and Alan Re¡molds (Hudeon Institute), "Lessons from the European ExPerience"
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§teven Globerman tSimon Frase¡
University) and Maureen Bader
(Simon F raser'University t, "A Perspeciive on T?ilateral Economic Relations"
The F¡aser Institut,e is an indepen<lent Canadia¡l economic and soci.al
re-oearch and educational organization
with a broari fi¡cus on the roie of compeliiiv+: m¿r¡kets. ft has cfiicea in Vancouver
(62{i Buie Street, Vancouver. 8.C..
Canada \¡64 3M1" Tei t6ú4i 688-O22L,
ii.il( t604i 688-8539¡and T'ortinto (10505!j5 Ba¡- Street. Tolonto, ()ntario,
{.lanaria &if,{-} 2(-:2. Tei {4L:i¡ 596-7165,
F§]i {,r16r 596-2365 r.

§

T'rutl¡, Tttlks trítit lr{n:xit.'t¡: A Titne for

Reul.isr¡¿. By'

Petcr M<¡rici (Wasi¡

ir,gfon. D"ü.: Nalionai Planning Associa..ion. 1991. Pp. 1'2a. $i5.0L'r. Th:is book is
¿r conciee an:ilysis of the important issues i¡r t.he riegotiat.ir.¡ns with §{erico
regarding liie fbrmal,io¡r cf a North

American l'ree Tlade Agreement,. An introduclory seclion provides a summarj/
of cost¡¡ a¡¡rl be¡le{iis as -well as argument-. {br;rnd against NAtrIIA. The next
section examin€B economic reform in
Mexico and is followed by an examination of comn.rercial relation-e with
§{exjco. The following chapter estirnaLes
sectoral adjustments necessary in the
tllited States and Cana<1a. Chapber 5
deíaiis the, role of the Canatia-tI.S. Free

Trade Agreemeni in NAFTA and its appXeabiiity to Mexico. The final chapters
<iiscuss },roari and spesific issues in the
negotiations and pro\¡ide a realistic assessilent ol¡he different, positions on
&ee trade.

t

Í c,nd. Labc,r, o"nd. Capital in LÍodern
Yucattitt. Essay.s in Region-al Hístory
and. Political Ecorzornl.. Edited by
Jeffery T. Brpnnon and Gilbert M.
Joseph lTuscairiosa, A-iabama: University of'Alabama Press. 1991. Pp. 322).
This fine interd.isciplir,arry r'olume. in addition to ess3ys by iire edi'uors" includes
contributions b¡, José Arturo Güémez

Pineda, Robert W. Potch, Angel E,
Cal, Allen liVells, Iferman 1V. Kon-

rad, Ramó¡a D. Chacón. RoeemaryL.
Batt, and Daniela Spenser" The
authors blend the theories and approaches of anthropology. history,
economics, and sociology to produce a
coherent regional history that examines
the uniqueness of Yucatecan development, yet demonstrates the linkages
with the broader sweep of Mexican and

world events.
The essavs in Part I focus on the
early expansion of commercial agriculture during the 19th century and the
subsequent erosion of traditional Mayan
society in Yucatán and northern Belize.
Parl II, "Forging the New Order," examines the intensification of commercial
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agriculture and external dependency,
which occumed dramaticaily in
norbhwestern Yucatán during the hnal
third of the 19th century and more
gradually in Quintana Roo. The corrtributions to Part III, "Revolutionary
Challenges to the Plantation Regime,"
shed light on the assault that a series of
revolutionary rnobilizations made on the
Old Regime centered on the henequen
rnonoculture. Embedded in the characteristic Yucatecan case are important
implications for understanding the
larger revolutionary process, especially
as it pertains to such central issues as
export dependency and regional developrnent. agrarian reform, revoiutionary
corporatism. the dynamics of mas§
mobilization and cross-class coalitions,
anti the elite establishments in ihe face
of revolutionary transfonnation.

I

Chimalpahin and the Kingdoms of
Chalco, By Susan Sebroeder (Tucson:
University of Arizonia Press, 1991. Pp.

264. $40.00). Seventeenth-century
masLer historian Chimalpahin brought
together a large corpus ofrare, valuable

information about indigenous IVIexico.
Writing one lhundred years aft,er the
Conquest, his accounts are unique, for
Chimalpahin's is the most comprehensive extant personal account by a known
Indian in his native Nahuatl.
It was Chimalpahin's intention to
write a history about his hometown
Amecameca Chalco. so that Inclians for
generations to come would know about
his glorious kingdom. In doing so, he included a history of Indian l\{exico, spanning the years 670-1361. However, his
accounts, in large part due to his eloquent but difflcult Nahuatl, have been
littie studied, and almost nothing has
been published about them in English.
l,n Cltimalpaltin ond. tlte Kingdoms of
Chalca, Susan Schroeder brings new insights about Chimalpahin and Nahua
Mexico. Remarkable is the fact that
Chimalpahin, heretofore believed to be
of noble heritage, was of humble background, yet literate, ambitious, and industrious, expecially during his stay in
IVIexico City.

In addition, Schroeder has

synthesized his annals-genre history
and studied specific Nahuatl sociopolitical terminology in order to reconstruct
the confederation of Chalco kingdoms as
they were in or just before his time.
Analysis of Nahuatl terms,like altepetl,
c al pul li. tl atoani, tlatocayotl, and

quauhtlotooni, as Chimalpahin used
them, has revealed the origins, settlement patterns. and development of the
Chalco kingdoms, showing continuity of
indi genous sociopolitical institutions
through the sixteenth century. But even

more important, this study offers a key
to Nahuatl concepts and terminology affording greater understanding ofthe in-

digenous perspective of'the Nahua rvorld.
Schroeder is Chair of Latin Americarr
Studies and Associate Professor of History at Loyola University of Chicago.

¡

Histariografía de la frontera no¡te d*

Máxixo. Balance y metcs de

inuestigacit5n Bv Dsvid Piñere-

Ramírez (Tijuana and Nllonterrev:
Universidad Autónoma de Baja Cali{brnia and Universid¿rd .¿\utónoin¿r de
Nuevo Leon, 1991. Pp. 258; This r,ery
usefirl volume b¡'one r¡f Mexico's leading
historians of the northenr t¡ortier of
Mexico is an anaiysis r;{the histo:'ii:graphy ofthe region. The first part. of
the lvork provides an cverview ofth¡:
ma¡or historic¡rl works dealing r¡'ith the
entire legion, '*'ith a foc¡.rs on pa:r'iicujar
stat€s. or covering specific c-itjes. The

second part is a s-ynthetic historical ove¡-

the North, provicling tlie
author's anaiysis of unií.ying iherrres in
order to provide ¿1 more coherent l'iew of
the North.
vier.r, of

Part. three consists r¡f a discussii'n of
Piñera's suggestior)s for prionty aleas
fbr research on border history. The followlng section conveys Piñera's ideas
regarding the training of a new generá-

tion

of historians. The book-s ñnai section is a bibliography ofthe history of
the Northerrr border, divided into sections for works published pre-1970 and

post-1970. The post-1970 works are further diüded into categories of giobal

studies, state-levei monographs, city
monographs, and by tiare periods.
Davirl Piñera is a prc'fessor of historl.
at the Universidad Autónorna de Baja
California ancl a researcirer at the Instituio de Investigaciones I{istóricas in

fijuana.

I Corruption and Politics ín Conte¡nporary Mexic¿l. Bv Stephen D. Morris
(Tuscaloosa, Alabama: University of
Alabama Press, 1991. Pp. 202). This
book addresses the causes, effects. arrd
dynamics of politicr.l corruption in
Mexico. An uncieriying assumption of
the work is that a systematic analysis of
corruption is critical kr a better understanding of the politics of l\llerico and
despite the paucity ofprevious analyses
and the many conceptual and
methodological obstacles, the importance of the Bubject maiter demands
treatment. Ttre author discusses scandals and gives examp.les of corruption
for illustrative purposes, but his
analysis is theoretically grounded
rather than anecdotal. He questions
whether in fact cormption has enhanced
or diminished the stability of the
Mexican government, and examines the
reasons for the failure of many anti-corruption efforts. The book is particularly
timely in light of the ongoing political
reform efforbs of the Saiinas administra-

tion.
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The Unionization of the Moquiladora
Case in National Contexf. By Edward J. Williams
and Joh- T. Passé-Smith (San Diego:
Institute for Regional Studies ofthe
Californias. San Diego State University,
1992. Pp. 134. $12.50). This study
analyzes the unionization of the maquiladora indusbry with special emphasis on three cities in the state of

Industry: The Tamaulipan

Tamaulipas-Matamoros, Reynosa, and
Nuevo Laredo. Based on data from elite
interviews and a suryey of workers, the
study inciudes four parts: 1) the
Mexican government's relationship to
the industry and to organized labor; 2)
the industry's strategies to oppose

VII PROFMEX-ANUIES SymPosium
Announced for Mérida in November L992
The Organizing Committee for the \rII
PROFMEX-ANUIES Synposium met in
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, on November
17 and 18, 1991. The meeting included
participants from Mexico and the
United States as well as Canada and
was held on the campus of the Univer-

sity ofToronto.
The committee's meeting was devoted
to initial planning for the VII Symposium, which will be co-chaired by

AIa¡r Alexandroff (Canada

E.I-undo Jacobo

),

Unionization of the Maquiladora Industry is an imporbant source for understanding how unions function in the
maquiladora industry and why it is unlikely that the maquiladora industry
elsewhere along the border will very

(Mexico), andJohn
Coatsworth (USA). The committee
decided to devote the'VII Symposium to
issues related to North American integration. The theme of the conference
will be "Sustainable Integration: How
Far? How Fast?" The symposiurn was
tentatively scheduled to take place in
Mérida on November t2-1.4,1992. The
committee was hosted in Toronto by
Len Waver:nan, director of the Centre
i'or International Studies at the University of Toronto, and by Alan Alexandroff
of Tory, Tory, Deslaurier & Binnington.
The symposium, as usual, will be organized into six plenary panel sessions
in addition to various luncheon and dinner addresses. Each panel will include

likely not be organized by Mexican

participantes from each ofthe three

unions.
Eclward J. Williams is a political
scientist at the University of Arizona;
John T. Passé-Smith is a political scientist at the American Graduate School of
Management.

countries. Panel organizers will make
an efforl to recruit three papers (one
from a scholar in each country) for
presentation at each panel, though
panel organizers have the flexibility to
reduce the number ofpapers so long as

and/c¡r accommodate unionization; 3) organized labols attitudes and strategies
on the organization of the industry; and
4) the workey's reactions to the policies

and programs of the government, the industry. and iabor union leaders.
Throughout, the Tamaulipas case is compared and contrasted with the national
context. The study concludes that a
panoply offo¡ces and influences have
converged to inhibit the unionization of
the maquiladora industry.

all three countries are represented (by a
commentator, at least) on each panel.
The six panel topics approved by the
committee and the names of their organizers are as follows:
l. Education and Human Resources.

David Lorey (UCLA), MónicaVerea
(UNAM), José Wa¡man (CETEI).
2. Latin America and the Nr¡r-th

American Community. Ron Hellman
(CUNY), Albert Berry (University of
Toronto).
3. Enuironrnent, Energt, and I'au'. Nbert E. Utton (Transboundary Resources Center, UNM), Paul Ganster
(SDSU), Roberto SÁ-chez (COLEF).
4. The Role of NGOs in an Integrated
N orth America.

Cathryn Thorup

(UCSD).
5. Social Poliq. AnnWeston (NorthSouth Institute, Ottowa).
6. Mígration and Immigration
Folicies. John Coatsworth (University of
Chicago).
Possible topics for working sessions

at luncheons and dinners approved by
the committee included:
1. Institution Building for a No¡'th
American Cornmunity,
2, European Mod.els and Perspectiues.
3. The Impact of the U.S. Elections.
4. National Minorities.

Suggestions (and) volunteers for
panels should be directed to panel organizers. Suggestions for luncheon or
dinner speakers may be addressed to
any of the VII Symposium chairs.
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